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BUSINESS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At 109 Exchange St. Portland.
Terms:

Eight Dollars

a

Year in

MAINE-STATE

THE

—

advance.

la published « very Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.

"business
JOHN

Attorney

74 Middle

Street,

at Law.

ST.,
Maine.

Jull

PORT LAMB, ME.,

Secure Inventions, Trade Marks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.
Assignments made and sent for record.
Consult a I>n personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Models and Drawings lumished.
Extensions, Re-issues, Interference and Disclaim-

m

Moderate
may 20

AAETAS SHURTLEFF,
No.
6
Moulton
Street.
PORTLAND,

■(reel.

WM. A. QUINCY, Ra.in 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Extjiange St.
SMALT, & SH ACK FORD. No. 35 Plum
Street.

--—-|
Carpenters and Builders.
U’HITNEl A MEANS, Pearl Street, .ppowite Park.

Dentists.
DR. IV. B. JOHNSON,

India St. Velret Cl.aka
dyed and dnished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, *14 Union Street.*

—

ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
una O. M. & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
jST'AII Orders promptly atti nded to.

jan25

tf

W. C.

5 Doom East of

GAS

WATER

ap21__tf
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

1T9 Commercial (St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market priee,

^Hkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,

and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procure J for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

and

holstering

doue

at

Law,
ST.,

Federal Sts.,)

PORTLAND. ME.

tf

Furniture and Upholstering.

Hooas

ana

Bone in the best possible manner
VOtJNG At CO.* No. lOO Fore St.

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTCASES.
eodtf

apr5_ED

j. n. HOOPER,

TJPHO LSTERER

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises aud

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal (Street*.

N. E.

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 833 1-9 Congre.. Nt.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpdiugs.
LOTHBOP,DETENS* CO. ,61 Eihuie
Sreet and 48 Market St.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
Lohii^n,

En-

ameled Chair*, &r.

EF*A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Sti

CO., No.

HAS
Offioe

Plumbers.
JAKIES HILLER, No. *1 Federal Street.
Eeery deeription of Water Fixture* arranged and net np in the he*t
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Residence,

JOHN
Street.

Pine
hours may be

deni out of office
Id son,
at

myGtf

his residence

No.

at

83 Middle

PORT I. AND

Law,

Street,
MAINE.

may24-dlm

(Opposite Cana) Bank.)

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Nt. 30 Exchange Nt., Portland.
Formerly of the TJ. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of oHnnbia,
laims teiore the
will attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various departments at

__octll-tl
Washington._
ESTABLISHED 1821.
__

Byron Greenough
140 JVlIddle

&

Street,
1

Firemen *,

;CApS J ffhoo"*11’
(Club.

J

Kn.onir,

HATS, CAPS AND CHAPEAUS.
MADE TO ORDER,
At the Lowest Prioee.^3
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled at
notice.
short
apr4tf

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congre** Street.

Stair Hnilder.

&

80S,)
Mariner, Stationary and Portable

STEAM

?J* HOOPER
Idittlrflcid
&

ple Htreetw.

_

prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.
aprl4tf
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Highest

A

Street,

cor.

CO., Nnccewwom

to

Wilson, Cor. York & Ma-

J. W. Ac U. H.
&' ITuiou St*.

mCDUFFEE,Cor. middle

MEW MODEL

BUCKEYE

cash

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

THE

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
PORTLAND,

Ju12

A. s. IaI

Patent Pure

ME.
d&w3w24

iUAjl’S

iiry Air Refrigerator]

Tlie best and Only Reliable One In
the Market.
is indispensable to Batchers, Provision
dealers,

ITHotel Keepers,

Grocers and Restaurants. Will
more than its cost everv Summer.
Butchers
who use it. in its best form, will soon find theirmeats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been
fully tested in
tnc U. S. Csurts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
save

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Src., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
No. 80 Middle St.,
all applications should be made, and who

to wht m
has full power to

or

settle infringements,

mchleodtf

CHICagoT
■ •Oanm

made

on

Chicago properly for

uon-rmidentb. Properly worth from twice
to three times
the amount of loanAlso safe

iuTc.tn.cn,.

PHINNEY &

m„dc.

Xo» 153 La Salle

ARTIST,

Ww

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
Deering Block,

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.
aprl

d3mo

>

~~

JAIttES

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

ha* removed to
NO. 84 1-2 WIDDliK 8TB11ET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
CcRunlssiouer of deeds for the several States.

Stag

For Sale

or

To Let.

No. 53 Spring St., near Park. Will be
ready about June 15th. For particulars enGEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St.
quire of
juUtf

Real Estate tor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tate Street, and lot extending through on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot or 10 acres of Hay Field with a good
Barn situated In Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will he sold at a bargain by applying
to MBS. T. E. STUART, No. 664 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Beston, Mass,
d2m
myl

Street*

laWdryT

Hotel", Families, &c., with special rtteniior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirf«. Laces, Gents’ Sliirti
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry beiiic1 provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfacers,

For Sale.
house

on

State Street, occupied by the

THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
brick and stone and has all modern

un-

of

built
conveniences.

Cruelty

to

Animals!

communication received by

ANY
atinn of cruiity to Horses
stating tlie full

me

thisCnuntv,
of such cruelly, signed
strictly coniiaenilal if desired

^

giving inform-

other Animals in
names of the | rrsons
by the writer, will be
or

A. H. LIBBY, Agent.
Society for the Prevention of Crutlty to Animals,
juMd&wlw* Office BO Middle Street, Portland,

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt

House for

transient ravel.

ith enlarged accomodation and improved equipage and every attention requisite to the enjoyment of
guests. A daily mail and the fine little Steamer
Seba°"> commanded by the courteous Captain Wales,
running over the lakes and connecting with Portland in the midst of the nost picturesque and charming seen tv opening so many and so complete forms
of natural glory, the place deeds only to he knonw to
those seeking a summer’s resort to insure the largest and most satisfactory patronage.
From a Visitor
N. A. CHURCH, Proprietor.
Naples June 14th. 1873.
jul6d3w

SX. CLOUD HOTEL,
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
This new and elegant House
tors June 19,1873.

E. MANSON, Proprietess.
Special attention given to select parties. jul6dlm

Commercial House,
Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

House built since the great Fire, has
recently bean leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations are now being
made, which when completed will make the
House one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State. Will be entirely renovated,
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
kept
Fifty Guests. The Beading Boom will be supplied
with ever}-Daily Paper published in the State. Open
June 1st, 1873.

TKBJIS 84.00 PER DAY.
dtf

GLEN

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.
Tins lavorite Summer resort will be opened for the
season June 19, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. R. MiUiken, Portland,
Me.
J. n. THOMPSON & CO.,
myl7d6w
Glen House.

EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.

P’OR

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, Me.
This favorably known and popular SeaSide resort is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient
guests for
tlie season of 1873.
OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.
1m

ON CONGRESS NT. NEAR CASCO,

I _I,

lun9_

No* 306

Congress

—

FOR

Street.

FINE

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office. go.id Schools and Churches
six miles fr
m

Portland;

SALE.

Sections will be polished on both side, and stamped
name of the Machine for which
they are in-

with the

tended.

_

Beal Estate.
lease lor term of vears, the
Sale,
properFOR
ty belonging to the estate of Francis O Llbbv,
a

on

PORTLAND, ME.

d&w3w24

Railro

d, praying that High Street between York and
Uommercial Streets may be discontinued, wi meet
tt the junction of High and Commercial
streets, on
Monday the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1873, at
i o’clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested and then
letermlne and adjudge whether public convenience
requires that that part of High Street should be distontinued, and if they should so adjudge will then and
here discontinue that part of High street and fix the
iamages as required by law.
GEO. P. WI SCOTT,
MICAH SAMPSON,
FREDERICK W. CLARK,
J. F.

rs-

RANDALL,

EDWARD THURSTON,
WM. McALENEY,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.
dtd

jnnl3

uountry rroauce

for sale-

liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,

marlMtfLimerick,

Me.

IOO

Tabs Choice Lard.
“
Bbls.
medium

33
and Fine
Pickles.
33 Bbls. Choice Limes.
33
Crude aad Beflned Cider.
300 Crates Bermuda Onions,
ty Beans, Dried Apples, Hams, Eggs, Cleese, Oat
Meal, Buckwheat, Hominy, Beef Tongues, and all
kinds of canned goods.
Sold as low as the lowest by C YBUS GREEN,
No. 9 Nloalton Street.
Jun9d3w

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE AND LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 34,000 feet of land, with line mlt garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to

FESSENDEN,

Commercial Street.

FOR SALE.
Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill, situated

the
of State and
THE
The lot is 325 it.

""PRINTERS’
NOTICE OF

on

Danforth Streets in this
on State Street and 151 ft. on
city.
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000
ft., Including the Mansion House In thorough repair, and the
large brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of
the most desirable places in the city, either in its
present state or to cut up In lots. For plans and
j. c. Procter*
particulars, call on
mavis
dif
Bi RROlVEN BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

COPARTNERSHIP

our

o:;r wo

prepared
building line.

now

accurately

to take

con-

Plans and

specifications prepared at a reasonable prl e.
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the

No. 1 Etchants street Corner
A share of business is solicited.

Fore.

Cushing Harmon & Jerris

Portland May 1 1873.

WM. H. CUSHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON.
WM. A. JERRIS

Jun6d3w

Notice to Buyers of all
kinds Carriages.
HAVE and keep constantly on hand a
large assortment of all kinds of Carriages such as Phaeand no Top Buggies, Express and two
seat wagons, and the side-spring business
Wagon,
winch for style and durability are not
surpassed.
!£y**or sale 10 per cent, cheaper than can be purchased in tlie city, at

We
win-

the Inside and outside
building. Those about
side
houses
please take note of the above.
erectingsea
We have
superior facilities for the manufacture of insiue
blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
an3^22ck metre. We make a specialty of building
machinery, and would be happy to recelverJii
h rl,;ri‘m parties using power who contemplate

dow and door frames and all
finish for any description of

this lltfe fu>uaru'rs. or that may need any service in
for the
mannfaotnr!,e„?r® a'*° prepared to contractfavorable
on moro
terms than
any oneln S ar.t,clt8

mylg

““OWHS.

J. w.

burrowbs.

JOHN

'a

tM™n LM8D‘e

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD Tor sal. at
coin strett. Also Dry
Edgings.

a

good
given.

and

LATNEK’S,

Loaf Bread

Satisfactory
required. To
steady job and good wages will be

man

a

Wanted.

BOARD with

for

rooms

gentleman and wife
the City Building.

a

within five minutes walk of
Address P. O. Drawer 1382.

tf

House to Rent

AMILLINER

and Scbago Water, &c.
;
Inquire on tbe premises.
aprUKltlWILLIAM H. GREEN.

To Let.
OFTIIE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.

On.K

_niar24tf
STORE

Book.' bought. so)J, or exchange* 1, or loaned
one cent j»er day. Send three cents for cirAgents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
lit#

Exchange St, Portland, Mass.,

and 116 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md
rtJkwt.fwd

SEBACiO DYE

WORKS,

£To. 17 IPlum

THE

dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs,
warrnnt them not to smut.

or

cleansed and

rnyUdtf_JOHN 3.

WM. HUSK.

A

TO

Exchange

St.

LET.
and

—-

OF

—

and

Tailors’

TRIMMINGS

W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress St.
Ju2-dtt

AT

COST.

T5W ENTY

dim*

to drive .Bread Cart.
ALIVE
ry references requested, at
man

Satisfacto-

a

a

Broad

BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

mv21dtf

Cassimeres,
Woolen Goods and
Tailors’

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

Also

my20_dtf
WANTED

Custom Coat and Test Makers at
98

Exchange

PAPER COLLARS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, dec.

—

mylt

dtf

MILLER,

For Sale on Elm Street.
SMALL Stahls, to be remored. Apply to W
a- CARTON, 20 Elm street.
JuOdtf

Gleanings?

(his work would have more than sufficed to

originate a score of industrial inventions. He
punned on everything, Deluding death and
Kansas claims to rest on a bed of
alabaster. damnation
Occasionally his quibbles are
ghastly, as re-'pecte both the ilj ice and the
One of the critics thinks that the sole quali- handling ot Ids -objects l ait they are ever
iugeni us. AH the \v.>nls in “Webster’s Unty that makes Fechter’s reputation is his mar
ahiidged’ l ad, lor him, two meanings.
A
veiously significant gesture.
larce [Minion
oj iiis works i> a contribution
0 a
punning dictionary, which, we doubt not
will complete. We have allud“The Irish Race; its Past and Present,” is
Shastllness of a number of Hood’s
«
definitely given as the title of Father Thiis a common quotati
JLi P0'-™8- There
baud's book on his countrymen.
the easy passage of the
,l
i!:lr,'pr<‘,ents
tr m grave to
gay, from hvely to se™1"d„
vere.
Hood was gay jn
the
A negro at Smithland, Ky., 105 years old,
and
m
lively sketchingconsidering
grave,
skeletons
He
“gets around quite lively for his age,” but punned oil occasions where others prayed. He
had not the rush of animal spirits which
what would be considered lively for 105 we
characterizes humorists like Fielding and
are not told.
Dickens, and which bears them triumphantly
the most intrinsically repulsive subPiety is a kind of modesty. It makes us thr. ugh
defect of physical impulse and
cast down our thoughts, just as
modesty jects. By
health, he jested from his brain rather than
makes us cast down our eyes in
presence of from his
heart; no rich, riotous, and roariug
whatever is forbidden.—Jmtbert.
laughter, having its source in strong lungs,
A rival to the Bessemer cabin has been in- ever came from this consumptive humorist.
He coughed while he chuckled. This sad
vented in Russia.
In this case the cabin business
was to furnish provocations to mirth
floats in a tank of water instead of resting on in
everything—even in tbe most serious
a pivot.
and “severe’’ aspects ot human life. We call
it a sad business, for we can conceive sf
The ‘‘Lifejand eDeath of John of Bame- nothing m ire pitiful than the deliberate perol jokes, when it is known that the
veld, including the History of the Primary petrator
is failing every day in health, and is
joker
Cruses and Movements of “The Thirty
half broken in heart. Hood's mirth is rarely
Years' War,” by Minister Motley,is announc- mirthful in essence, though wo.i lerfttlly ingenious in form. He jests at the grave,
ed by Muriay.
though he feels all tbe time that be is apA man is wandering about the Jersey proaching it. Greater humorists than he
may have jested at it, because they felt imtowns who is regarded as a lunatic because
mortal life stirring in their veins and souls;
he thinks he is a mule.
That ought to be re- but feebleness of
physical stamina is everyas
an
where perceived in Hood’s comic producevidence
of sanity In Jersey.
garded
He
tions.
He is probably the only man thereabouts
belonged to the race of Keats;

1

It is stated on high chemical
authority
the last gill of milk drawn from a cow is
teen times richer in cream than the first
tion yielded. This, as we know of it in

life,
to

is

probably the “gill” which Jack
have taken to get a pail of water.

A prominent citizen of

that
six-

por-

city

is said

Washington

The husband flew into

a

for cash,regardless of price

went

passion, and

stamped and swore, and used such ungentlemanly lauguage that the intruder becamadisgusted, and left in indignation.

forced into sn activity which his feelings
often repudiated.—E. P. Whipple.

Waiting for

some doubt; who is able to
proportion his
judgment and confidence to the value of the
evidence before him, taking a fact for a fact,
and a supposition for a supposition; as much
as possible
keeping his mind free from all
source of prejudice, or, where he cannot do
this, as in the case of a theory, remembering
that such a source is there.—M- tar a
Jay.

It is

pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN nished,
with
without board.
a

unfur-

or

or

Address
maylAtf

E.

B.,

37 Brown

St., Portland.

Wanted

Now is an opportunity to secure
Suits Cor Men and Boys of first
class goods at wholesale prices.
Jobbing lots closed out at great
sacrifices.

repairing Furniture.
A MAN who understands
Apply at 125 Federal St.
apr23

BOYD’S BLOCK,

tt

WANTED!

A Sunday School teacher in Hartford was
surprised on St.uday last. She had been explaining the story ot the crucifixion to her
class of boys, who seemed to take great inters
est in the story. When she thought they fully
understood the subject, one of them suddenly
burst out and said: “By golly. I’ll bet you
they wouldn’t have done it if Buffalo Bill'd

been there!’’

COAT MAKERS AT CHESIET’S,
mch25dtf

Portland, June 13, 1873.

lar tUDULH STREET.

DIVINITY

SCHOOL

—OF—

Harvard

University.

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominaTHIS
tions. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
and

are

deserving. The

needy

will

begin

next

Academic Year

SEPTEMBER 26th.
Further information will be given on application to
Prof, OLIVER STEARNS, D. D.,
or

jul4dtf

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
1500
Canada
“
“
Bed Top
lOOO
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
“
“
“
200
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
lOO
Pea Vine,
“
“
“
150
Alsike
“
“
100
Millet
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“
“
lOO
Orchard
FOR

School!

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
mcb26

Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing: the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb!9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

me Aatioual Board of Fire Underwriters
—HEREBY OFFERS A—

REWARD

$500

of

For cbe detection, conviction and punishment of parcharged witn the crime of arson, in tiring the

ties

Premises situate

on

Larch

tf

Baked
—

selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

is

have been tested

jnow ii you wisD to try inem, you can by
sending
in your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if
you say you waut there. Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will lnve a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ov« n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
M.—Take ame choice
AROWIV

BREAD with them
apl5

Of

GAS

City Marshal.

S T 0 Y E S.

WOULD respectfully inform the public generally
J
that I have a good assortment of

Gas

Stoves

cooking and heating purposes. Specially adapted
for cooking in hot weather.

for

J.

KINSMAN,

NO. 128 EXCHANGE
nay
30_

At 54

HE]S Clean ed and Repaired at short notice
a
inds of goods dyed in a
aTlQ,
manthorough
6
Also Second-hand
Clothing lor sale
frder8 WlU rewlve *rom& and faithful atten-

CLO^T

AGENT

Saw Gummer &

HT-Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
my3eodly
Office. No. 10 Slate street, Boston.

Boat (or Sale.
nice light row Boat, with sail and fixAIbo a Boat house if wanted. Will be
tures
sold cheap It applied Tor soon.
Call 'in J. w. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial Street.

AVERY
Junta

tineb.

Price of Machine,

dlw*

$15.

Wheels which bevel’ed, double bevelled and round
face from 83.13 te 87.35, according to thlckand 800, rundiameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
the TANITE CO.,
my8eod3m
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

nf8-,„?ea,Tler Machi,,e8 *70
ning wheels III) to 24 inchcB in

Ship

Timber and Knees.
and best siock ol Ship Knees
seasoned White

the largest
I HAVE
in the State. Also best quality
furnish
Oak Treenails, and
can

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest cash

prices.
L
TAYLOR

Portland, Dec. 30. 1872.

tt

CALM,_
consider the
BE

and

weight

who

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

Sharpener.

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Maobine—easily
operated and running wheels from 8 x J inches to 12

Federal Street,

AMD STEP HOARDS.

SETTER,

for the Superior Waltham Watch?*,
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping and reasonable price. Ia everv vai iety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9mo

mv20dtf___' Near the Park.
Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimensions.

St*

Exchange

Wl,

WILLIAM BROWN,

Hard Pine Plank, hard Pine Flooring

tf

—BY-

STREET,
dim

Clothing Cleansed

like.

yon

Spectacles and Jewelry,

x

I

an

Foreign and American Make,

Office, May 14, 1873.

myl5d3m_

aot,

Chronometers and Clocks,

City ol Portland.

Will be pai l by the city to any person who will
give
information that will lead to tLe arrest anti conviction
of the person or pe' sons that set fire to the house of
M. Welch, on Larch street, April 27, 1873.
GEO. W. PARKER,

or

watches”

Street,

Hollars

and pronounced

GOOD !

Executive Committee of the conviction and actual
punishment of said criminals. By Ord~r oi the Executive Committee.
STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
Nfe.v York, May 15th. 1873.mv24-d2m

Hundred.

—

NOS. 28 & 30 PE4RL STREET,

the

City Marshal’s

WHICH

W. C. COBB

City of Portland, on April 27th, 1873; said
Reward will be paid only on duo nroot'beint; furnished

$300 REWARD.

Beans.

THOSE BAKED MEANS

in the

Three

SALE AT THE

Lowest Cash Price.

mar27-lamtj el-thenedtj y 1

of

my advice.

introducing Steam,Gas
Waler Into tlielr dwellings, stores
ALL parties
any othwill favor
wib call
are

about

or

or

< n me
lhemselves if they
place,
before doing so. for as I claim to w rk for s living I
will spare no pains to give en< ire satisfaction In price,
neatness, and promptness of work. Hose also sup
plied, and repaired. Call and see.

er

k.

rayodtf

and vital as any tract for

“Dr, Jarvis said that much of the ill-health
of families was the result of the culpable
foolishuess of bringing up girls with no idea
of household work. A girl is married when
she knows how to talk and sing and
indifferently on the piano. She is full of poetry
joyousness, aesthetic tastes, but she knows
literally nothing about the details of the
housework. But there she is. She may not
know the difference between a raw aud boiled
potato, between the flour in the barrel and in
the loaf on the table, A serving woman has
to be hired, and very few of th-m know really how to cook. A dressmaker has a regular
course of training to fit her for her work, but
it is supposed that any one can cook. She
says to-day‘we are lucky; our bread is light
and sweet.’ Would any woman toleiate a

D. W. CLARK &

play

GRASS SEED.

Prof. E. J. YOUNG,
Cambridge, Mass.

A Good Health Sermon.
At the meeting of the American Public
Health Association at Cincinnati, Dr. Jarvis
of Massachusetts is repor.ed as having made
the following remarks, which are as comprethe times need be:

No. 78 MIDDLE STREET.

McDonald,

200 Fore Street, foot of Plant.

For Sale.
IflHE SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
JL in good condition with all apparatus necessary
for I he business. Apply to the propiletor at No. 33
Newbury street or to J. HEED, No. 80 Middle street,
sodt
my 17

—

ICE

ago a blind man was crossing Regent street
with a dog, and was in imminent danger of
being run over by a rapid carriage. A young
lady, acting on the impulse of the moment,
rushed forward, gave the blind man a violent
push, which sent him flying, but saved his
life. The heroic act was witnessed by a
wealthy old bachelor passing at the time, whs
managed to get introduced, proposed and
tin dly married the plucky young lady. Ever
since that date other ycung ladies have waited eagerly at crossings to tall in with a simi-

lar fate.

They have dodged blicd beggars all
London, and ogled a likely looking bachelor. They have prayed for an opportunity
of exercising their presence of mind and securing their fortune. This, by-the by, is all
very well for the ladies, but it is rather a bore
foi the beggars. A fall is better than death;

over

but there may be

eases

when

the tumble

might altogether be dispensed with.
Anecdote of Webster.

At the city dinner on the Fourth of July,
1859, in Faneuil Hall, Dr. R. H. Neale, chaplain of the day turning to the picture of
Webster replying to Hayne, remaiked that he
spent his youthful days in Washington, witnessing the scene there portrayed and hearing the address in which was first uttered
that great sentiment, “Liberty and Union,
now and forever, one and inseparable,” and
related an amusing incident which happened
to Mr. Wedster just after the great speech.
For f he purpose of a little relaxation, he went

Virginia with

friends. They called
at a farm house and asked for some m.lk and
water to drink.
The good woman ot the
house went to get some. Her husband, who
had been intently reading a uewspaper containing Mr. Webster's speech, asked Mr
Webster, “Do you know Webster?', “Yes 1
believe Ido,” was the reply. “Well how
Joes he look?” “Rather savage,” said" Mr
Webstei; “they say he looks like me ” “WpIi"
ire you Webster?”
they say I am.’
and I suppose it is so.”
By this time the
wile came in with the milk and
water. “Carry that back 1 carry that back!” said the bus)and. Phis is Daniel Webster. Make a pitchtrof hailstorm—nothing but hailstorm will
lo for Webster.”
to

—

ST.,

Rare Easiness Opportunity
to give
facture and sale of
DESIRING

the manuPurifiers,"

our entire time to
our “Middlings

intently patented, we offer our Mill tor sale at a bargalu. Capacity 3ft0 Bushels. Railroad In front and
Missis? ip M River in the rear. Lot ai ion unsurpassed,

being in the finest wheat section, anti most beautiful
city of the West. Population 30.000. 12T. miles above
St. Louis, and 2SO miles Southwest of Chicago. Our
Flours have a good reputation already established
I

in the various markets.
For farther particulars

apply immediately to

C. E. WHITMORE A CO.,

err* mills, qeiNcv, ill.

J“aM__dlw
SCALE IN BOILERS.
1 will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01
make no

charge.

Address,

GEO.
mv3dtf

W, LORD,

PHILADBV.PHIA, PA.
Annual

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Co. are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
ofthe Company will be held at their Jfflce on Atlantic
Wharf on WEDNESDAY, June
18, 1873. at three
oi clock P. M., lor the
purpose of choosing officers tor
the ensuing year, and to act
upon any other buvinees,
that may legally come before them.
CHARLES KttBES. Secretary.
Portland, June 4, 1873.JudS-dtd

THE

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange tor
lecewetire Boiler*, Horizontal Sanies*.
Feed Pena pa and Other Machinery.

G. H. ANDREWS,
New York,

Address,

febtdtf__Pearl St..

Railroad Sleepers for
Sale by the Cargo.
Delivered here ar any paint.

J.

8.

ROBERTS,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.
JnnlO

tf

Spring Styles

for Ladies Dresses

and Street Garments, at M18S M.

G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11

Block,

Clapp’s

np stairs.

apr!7

gf

_

Valuable Livery Stock for Sale.
to my lll-bealth I otter
Stoca. The Stable,

OWING
Livery

sold.

for sale my entire
can be leased or

All persons owing me are requested
as I wish to close my business

settle

to

call and

immediately.

Portland. June 5.1873

CHARLES SAGER.
dtf

Portland High School.
Principal of this School having, by n*aaon of
0
e^en^a^enien-!‘* declined to be a c ndidat«
!or
re-election, application* for the position maybe
made in pe*-*on or in
writing, accompanied with
reference*, testimonial*, Ac., until JuJv 14,1*73.

THE

The next

some

“Yes,

AMD

.n any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.

aprt

ner man

a mew calling.
certain ambitious, but vary impecunious, young men who are ever on the
alert for helpless old ladies at crossings in
London streets. 'J he tradition is that it may
hrppen a fortune may come out of a little act
ot courtesy. Old ladies in London are regarded as fairy god-mothers. But a new edition of these street romances has just been
published. Young ladies have a chance as
well as young men. It appears that not long

HOUSE, MARKET ST..

and

es,

He will not say

are

CO.,

—

33 EXCHANGE

and sit down in sorrow and eat their bread in
bttterness. We are more sure of being welldressed than of being well fed. The outer
man is tolerably sure of comfort, but the in-

There

IX

Pure Iec supplied for all purpos-

anything,and the guests will overlook defects

must sit down to the table with fear
and trembling.
The Irish girl in the kitchen
is very often the cause of damage and loss in
room.
The Irish girl makes
the counting
sour bread, which makes bad blood and weak
brain. The merchant goes down to the
counting room weak, head aching and enervated. He does not know what is the matter, but a Mephistopheies could he look into
bis stomach would see the sour bread there.
He believed that poverty ran through the
whole man. It became part of his moral and
intellectual elements. Poor food made a poor
man, and the poor element) went down to his
posterity. He believed staongly in hereditary
transmissions, but even if they did not occur
there was a fact to be noticed, namely, that if
a man had nothing to transnrt, the child
would have nothing. This would apply to
the moral and intellectual elements as well aa
to the physical condition.’’

DEALERS

—

dressmaker who should say: ‘We are lucky
to-dav; the dress fits well?” To-morrow the
cook says: ‘We are unlucky to-day; the
bread is sour and heavy.’ If a dressmaker
should cut her dresses by luck rather than by
system, she would quickly get her discharge.
But, no; husband must sit down to the sour
bread and ill-cooked meat.

Chance.

a

some

not have to wait long for a pleasing catastrophe of this nature, which, unless it occasionally occurred, w juld ol c >i rie make tLe exhibition even tamer than the lions. The Braemer coi respondent of the Dundee Advertiser
mentions that a few days ago a
menagerie
was exhibited at that place.
During the last
of
the
performance
evening “Lambetti, the
liou tamer,” was in the cage with the male
the
animal
lion, putting
through the ..sual
exciting exercise, when he slipped and fell
just as “the king of beasts” was boundii g
past him. He almost immediately tegained
his footing, and evidently not a moment too
soon, for the fierce brute gave an enraged
roar, and seemed ready to spring
upon him.
By accidental contact with the lion’s paw bis
trousers were lorn, and bis leg slightly
scratched.
His coolness was remarkable.
Motioning to the assistant, who rushed with
a sliding partition to the cage, to
keep back,
he slowly m >ved to the wicker, and before
leaving, thanked the 'audience for their attendance. The affair, it is stated, produced a
painful sensation, which was not lessened by
the
apparent rage of the lion, when he saw
that his victim had escaped.
In the fall the
performer lost a revolver, with which he was
the
armed,
weapon being subsequently found
among the straw.
Altogether there must
have been quite enough excitement to render
the exhibition we I worthy the
patronage of
the inhabitants ofBraemar, but M. Lambetti
will, it is to be hoped, so arrange matters as
not to be devoured in an obscure Scotch village when thousands of educated persons in
the “centres of civilization” will esteem it a
privilege to witness his consumption by “the
king of beasts.”—Pall Mall Gazette.

The Spectator pronounces Leconte de Lisle
author of “Poemes Barbaras,” the greatest
living French poet, after Victor Hugo. He
delights in virgin forests, in tropical landscapes, in the royalty of wild beasts. His poems are full of a certain luxuriant
vivacity,
warm color and power of
imagination, such
as are not found in
any other French verse of

hensive, practical

go

time now since the sight-seeing
public have been favored with the exhibition
of a lion tamer devoured by the beasts he has
tamed, but it seems piobable that we shall

----—--—

Rooms Wanted.

n

but he turned puu iter in order to make a liviug and support a family. He died at last
with no smile on his lips, but with an aching
sense that he had not. been able to
provide
for his wife and children, ’.hough he had
been pun..ing bread into their mouths for
half his life.
The intellectual conditions of
the true humorist were palpable in Hood;
the bodily conditions were wanting,
Hence
the tragedy of bis life. The funniest of men
was r-ally the saddeBt!
His quips, and quibbles, tbe cranks and “wreathed smiles,” indicate heartache as well as brain ache. Tbe
exercise of the mind inverse is commonly
called “strains.” It is plain that, as a humorous poet. Hood was
constantly straining
his undf rstanding ami fancy to do job work
with which his poetic soul had little
sympathy. His “strains” are woefully apparent in
bis comic stanzas.
His mind wa
often

who understands himself.

receDt times.

large line of

a

NECK TIES,

street.

WANTED,
AT

Trimmings !

GENTS’ HOSIERY,

8. MATHIAX & CO.,

—

of

Cloths,

Coat and Pant Machine Girls want*

my20tf_
CUTTERS

DAYS

large stock

and

JUNE 17, 1878.

we may De sure or tacts, but our
interpretation of facts we should doubt. He is the
wisest philosopher who holds his theory with

To be closed out within

GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
In
and country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Summeranu
Beach Houses: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub
girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MliS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

Wanted.

Gossip

nian.

Cloths

MOUSING,

Hood’s Wit.
Hood is the regius professor of punning in
all universities. He is the greatest ot wordtwisiers that ever put the English language
on the rack.
The ingenuity he developed in

home, the other night, and found his fair but
wicked wife enjoying the company of another

ju7dtf

jay27_

TUESDAY

baakript stock

KfAfA

Street.

proprietor" of'hla establishment will Just say
are prepared to dry bv
dry, cleanse and finish
kinds
sH
gent's wearing apparel, and also lad“s’
to the public that they
steam and also prepared to

No. 43 Ll»

No. 46

floor, elegnntU finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN HAINES.
septlldtf

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

tion

for
OLD
culars.

Lease.

or

upper tenement of honse No. 31 Emery St.,
THE
consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly situated with Gas

Wanted.
at

three
with

board at No. 75 Free Street.

Also 2 young men from 16 to 20 years
old, those
used to the Baking business preferred*.
ju9tf RICE & CALDERWOOD, 22 Anderson St.

IN THE UNITED STATES.

measure-

CHARLES MERRn r
117 Commercla St.,
up stairs

WOOD!

rooms

corner

F.

Wanted.
immediately a competent
V^ANTED
Baker.
references

ner.

1869> and

eii^LLnvcnl(TTj
carrlo<1
pavibu Whogsheads

junel0d2w

or

can

pleasant
roay9

large brick store in the Hackle# Block,
of Middle and Oeurcb streets—basement
A
first

at

l1'1-___356 Congress Street.

Cheapest Book Stores

feb26
*n

ADAMS’,

SAOCARAPPA, ME.
_»pr29TT*S3m

FObTsaUE.
Brig Wenonab

23n
SOfilSSr mem, built in 1%«
recoppered In 1870. Rates A
Sails and M. rigging about new.’
can be s.nt to sea with
very H tie
380 tons coal, 180 M, Lumbet, 600
* 1
molasses.
For further particulars enquire of

TWO more sales girls

undersign have this day formed a copartnership and will continue the business of
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
ail its branches, in the beet style, and at lair prices.

enlarged
shop and fitted It np with
I
the lateRt improved machinery (by the aid of
HAVING
t°nf\T°p,
enabled to
out
k
wbhh
and expeditiously,) we are
tracts of any size in tbe

tf

WANTED !

THE
n

corner

get

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen and their wives and two
TWO
single gentlemen
be accommodated

accomodated
junl2dlw*

TUBS Choice Vt. Bras* Batter

The sno.-cnber offers for sale his Hotel
pro] rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good
repair,
with shed ami two large stables
adjoining:
two wells of water on the
premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick Honse” is well situated for securing

we are

be

JlS_____tf

is hereby given that the Jiint Standi
SCHOOL will be opened at No.
>g
NOTICE
Csmmltteeon laying out
Streets
whom
A NAVIGATION
15$ Exchange street, March 3d. to be under Those
referred the petition of the Boston & Maine
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen anil C. H. Farley.

“Limerick Honse,”

martiii_215

can

Navigation

City of Portland.

tf

W- H.

BOARDERS
Chestnut Street-

Jul1__

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

the comer of Free

HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
A<lm
FRANK WrXIBBY,
(

mar24

Rooms to Let

new

A

or

junl2*dlw

TO

All Knives and Sections Warranted.
E&"ln ordering send size of Section wanted.

Jul2

single Gentle-

and Oxford Streets.

Elm

corner

NO. S COTTON STREET.

wa«

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and
Danfortb, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, und plans have been drawn by
How, for a
block of seven or nin. genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

formerly occupied by him
High Streets.

Farm Wanted
In exchange for a new
two-story
house in Pi-rtlnnd, now
renting for
$300 a year. Will accommodate two
families; pleasantly located. Apply
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

can

Machines.

House and Ell two stories

finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15i acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, J acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the
place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; gronnds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
thirteen

have their orders promptly filled by
pending directly to us for Sections fcr all kinds of
Farmers

163,

—

At Manufacturers’ Price.

dtf

the central part of the city
W. W. CARR,

____3 Exchange street.

No.

EDUCATIONAL.

MOWERS AND REAPERS

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

ju7dlt

near

Boy Wanted

SECTIONS

at

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,

To Let.
tenements,
TWO
Apply to

a central and desirable
part
References first cla»s. Address
“RENT,” Press Office.

learn the Auction and *. om mission business.
Salary $2.00 per week for the first, six months.
ABRAM & BROS.,
Auction Rooms 125 Federal st., under U.
S. Hotel.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

SALE!

No. 2 Tolman Place.
«tf

,.

To Let.

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

the hours »t 2

To toe Let.
inquire at

Rooms with board for
PLEASANT
Gentlemen and wives.

Boarders Wanted.

!~

old and popular Sea-Side House is
►ened for the season.
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN,
>dtf
Proprietor.

throughout.
my27tf

HOUSE

rooms

Rooms,

ed at

HOUSE,

OCEAN

mmodaled with good
at No. 26 Federal

acc

Jnli_

roams in

the city.

at No. 6

WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.

mayl6

be

pleasant

tely.

This

Sale!

Can be seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further information apply to

of

will be opened to visi-

MB*.

and

Furnished

Jun7dtf

Me.

This House is long and favorbly known to
tbs public. The Proprietor has decided not
to sell as advertised last February, but continue to keep open to Summer Boarders and

SIXBoard

cnn

man or

AS»nt-

House^Naples,

gentlemen

Boy.

Tenement Wanted.

»

THE

HARD

a

LET.

SMALL tennanient to rent in goad repair.
Inquire at No.405 Congress Street. jui3dlw*

21 years of age.

to

forty

Ir contains about

street-____jq!2dlw*

—

NT Bny from 15 to 17
old
have steady employment and goodVeers at
wages
LOBENSTEJ N ’§.
4 Peering Block.

TACHED.JuHd2mw2jm25

two-story honse, No, 8 Carleton Street. This
house is in good repair, is well located in a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superinten lant.
Late Steward of St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
fel>3dlyr

tan

Jul2

NO TIC E

term of years.

Board.

3al41t<_Ko

RICHARD P. FRENCH,

THE

Doten’a Planing Hill, foot of Cr.si St.

LOMBARD,

AL8C

Wanted

A

a

has a Stable and Ice house. Is now readv for
occupancy. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS
Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block,
Portland June 13th. 1873.
jul4dlw

rooms

A

Ju.14___iw

d2t

Portland, Maine.

HOUSE

The

Boys from is

Son of the late Col. RICHARD FRENCH, of
French’s Hotel, has taken this Hotel, newlv titled up
and entirely renovated the same. Centrally located
in the B USINESS PART of the City.
I..uni.s & Gentlemen’s Dining Rooms at-

my!3tf
MK SALE.
No. 2 Deering St. Lot 30x110 feet. Inquire at No. 12 Elm street between the hours
of 6 a. m. and 2 p. m.
junSdtf
I

and
and

—

XX

leased lor

TO

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

NEW YORK.

__

To Be Let

BY THE —

—

THE FRES8.

FIRST clciHP Boarding House. The house on
the corner of Congress and Park streets, well
j*l
Ji.known as Miss Jones’ Boarding House, will be

ElFa^UtfjutVeth^X ’ Cape

OIRLS WASTED.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

HOUSE LOTS
and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divided into two or more lots if desired.
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auction.
For terms, etc., enquire at Cushman’s Fruit store.
No. 306 Cougress street.

FOR

New Model Buckeye Mower contains
many
new and imporiant features:—The driver having control of the cutter-bar at all limes, can fold or
untold the bar without
leaving his seat, or raise the
bar perpendicularly to pass
obstructions; the drivewheels t un in paths made by the track-clearer and
do not run over any cut grass; a
spring in the trackclean r slide keeps it at all times
adjusted; it is sate
to say, and we will warrant the Buckeye to do
anything that any oilier machine will do, and when
other machiues are worn out and wortlfess the
Buckeye will be good for years afterward. We
have at our store a machine set up in
working order,
that we shall be pleased to show you.
P.S -We have, also, a New* Horse Rake and
Hay Tedder that we would like to have
you see.

Cape

all

or

JJ^KELL, f

A

COR. CORTLANDT & NEW CHURCH STS.

it all available for

ilIOWER.

Reffrences:—Pres.Srb National Bank
(116 CONGRESS (STREET,
Vicc-Pres. Franklin Bank, Clncago, and
otherTii*
desired.
I. prepared to make all the various styles of Curd
apii2dtf
Pictures, Brnibranl, Medallion, Are,, from
we
this
By
Retouched Negative*.
proc“fS_
Oet rid of Freckles, Itlolcs and other imFor all of which no
perfections of the Mkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlkdtf ; rilHE undersigned having assumed charge of a new
please. Cali and examine for yourselves,
X and spacious Laundry would respectfully an| nounce that he is prepared to do washing for Steam-

5

FEW minutes walk from
limits. 25 acres
A of Laud with nearly tOOO City
feet frontage, with
Buildings thereon, consisting of
TWO STORY HOUSE
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land extending through from one street to another, making

Enquire

WOLCOTT,

17lh.
’tme“ reserve the tight to reject
any
bias not deemed for tte interest of
the t( wn.
1
Selectmen
NATHAN H. DYER,
0f

FRENCH’S NEW HOTEL,

mar21tf

ENGINES,

Boilers and Tanks, Shaft ing,
Steam Boiler*.
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
and
composition. Repairing promptly
iron, brass,
attended to.
Second-hand
ra-New and
Engines (or sale.
Bleach

myl9-lm#

For Sale in Peering.

my22

B. F. I.IRRV.Lo. 959 Fore
Crow* 8t., in 1>< leno’w Hill.

No. 2 Park Street

MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY

at

AGENT FOB MAINE.

Portland
0. STAPLES

premises,

Agent, Portland.

No. 100
my30*2m

Co.,

PORTLAND. ME.
1
military,
«ra- Army.

The well and favorably known
BAKER
HOUSE,
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, ten miles
from Portland. The trains of the Grand
I __Trunk road stop within a few rods of the
house. Terms very favorable. Apply to the proprietor on the
or Wm.H. Jeriis, Real Estate

Can at a small outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the tenement over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings la
good repair. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,

Attorney

Lease.

or

Street.

left with Mrs. Robin

260 Congress Street,
or

Hotel For Sale

With Buildings now renting for
more than $800 per year.

CO.,

W.

junie

For Sale.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre**
done by S. VMM; &
Fore Street.

J.

ern

About 5000 feet Land.

Signs and Awning Hangings,

a
1,11 '*e across
hong Creek
Stream’m b,“,H?!ng pjlf
,9?'n- Pl«n» and specifics ious may
ti
l at their office
,ie acen
on and after June

The undersigned, having assumed the
management of this favorite summer resort,
his readiness to lease apartments by the WEEK or MO^TH, for the
_coming season, OPENING JUNE 16th.
Facility of acce-s to the finest Beach for Bathing
and Driving on the New-England Coast; splendid
Country Scenery, Fishing, Sailing, «%e., combine to
render the attractions ol this Hotel superior to those
of any in the country.
The OCEAN HOUSE is newly completed and furnished, capable ot accommodating Six Hundred
Guests, and is only three hours’ ride from Boston,
by tho Boston aud Maine and Eastern Railroads, and
only twenty-six minutes frcm Portland.
This House will be conducted in connection with
tho Commonwealth Hotel. Boston, Mass.
jy TRANSIENT BOARD, $4.00 PER DAY.
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL,
Washington Stiet-t, Boston, Mass.
OCEAN HOUSE,
Old Orchard Beaeb, Saco, Me.

Elm

0*0. R. DAVIN Ac Co.. No. 301 1-9 Congrew* Street.

M., 2 to 4 P. M
M., 4 to 5 P. M
and Emery Streets. Or

corner

manner.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No* *3 Exchange

9J

Sundays,

1873.

TO LEI.

21 1 (r

announces

Ap-

premises.
dtf

NICE cottage House of 8 rooms, on the EastPromenade. Call on
A. C. LEWIS,
12 Market Square.
Junl6dlm

A

■ in (St*.

0 to 11 A.
to 10 A.

hours,

BOOt>Y,

Gorham, June 16,

NO

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

of the late Dr. Kobinson, 2G0

Possession given immediately.

part.

H. B.
on the

middle (Street.
J. H. LAmsON. 159 middle Nt., cor. Cron.

DR. HERSOM
taken the office
CONGRESS St.

or

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Schools.

MANUFACTURER OF

Bed

THE

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

SACO, ME.

in Portland or Vicin-

HOUSE

ABSEK LOWELL, SOI CongK.. Street.
Agent, for Howard Watch Company.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Patent

by S*

P. FEENlf, Cor. Cumberland and Frank.

PATENT AGENTS,

McDonough

order.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

SCRI BNEItAJ 0 Rl) AN,

Parlor

to

DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols <>ringand Repairing
done to order.

A. S. DAVIS Ac

EXCHANGE

(Corner of Exchange
feb27

Streets.
HOOPER «r EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. If Preble Street. Uperal

Photographers.

J. H. FOGG,

1191-2

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BKWI. ADAms, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

PIPING.

Attorney and Counsellor

Exchange for

or

best Farm in Gorham, known a6 the residence of th« late Judge Longfellow’. This form
contains seventy acres of superior land. Will sell
to

1«7«?
187d.

Proposals Wanted.
’£}! he received at the SelectORCHARD BEACH, SEmpiP?„^0fTala
Ca"e Kliznhet h, until 12 M., June
l*

OLD

tf

ity,
whole

17
17,

___

Farm for Sale

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Temple St.,

WHOLESALE COAL

WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex*
Upholstering of all kinds

doue to order.

Toilet Articles*
J. F. NIIEKRV, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
CongreNM Street* opposite Old City Hall.

STREET,

AND

A.

change St.

Hair

CLARK,

FEDERAL

TWO

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE

Mortgages!

on

For Sale.
double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113, fronting on tiro streets. This property is
newly finished and in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
slimate. Apply to LEON M. BOWDOIN or s. G.
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

—

uprlS_dtf
JOST & KEILKR,

103

II. Har’i.

Dye* House.

COMMISSION!

Loans

IT.

orer

F.SY'MONDS,

3SIK.,

ON

rnerof Alder street. Also a new 2$ story
wooden house. 10 rooms, arranged for two families.
The entire property can be purchased for Five Thousand Dollars. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, dealer
in Real Estate.
jul6dlm

Property

Booksellers and Stationers.
IlOYT, FOGG & BREED,IV*.01 Middle

the

on

c

ply

and

at

Real Estate tor Sale.
story brick bouse, 10 rooms, situated

A2J

Bakers.

Book Binders.

.TIE.

judge for yourselves.
0^Motto—Good work
Price®. Aim to Please.

PATTERSON,

F. G.

Real Eatate and Mortgage Broker,
over Lowell’s Jewelry Store,
Cor. Congress Ac B own Sts.
ap25dtf

_my*_

Street.

PORTLAND,

Negotiate

my23d&w3in

to

W. C COBB, Nos. 28 and :iO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the market.

Copying aud enlarging done »o order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call

ALSO

to the

LOAN on First-Class
1U.VJ11 L X
Mortgage* of Beal Estate
in I’ortl nd and vicinity. Real Eatate
bought and aold. Bents collected. Apply

TT7NF
JUNa

HOUSE!

OCEAN

F* G. Patterson's

Repairing.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

—

as

«. s. DYER, N«. ttfj Middle St. All
kinds of MRchium far wale aud to let*

.1. H. LAMSON.

WILL 8ELL

given

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

dim

—

Exchange,

cor.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

100 EXCHANGE

No. 152 Middle

JORDAN,

attended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions
patentability of inventions.

cards.

Ir’ortland,

&

SCRIBNER

ers

WINSHIP.

O.

R I E S.

a

Rates of Advertising: On® inch ot space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
**
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ‘ek after; three
insertions, or less, $1 00; continu2*8 ey«ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents |>er week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 92 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
PRESS” (which Las a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address a)] communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOTELS.

Real Estate Bulletin.

—

LN ALL

CO U N

PRESS

REAL ESTATE.

CARDS._
PATENTS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

lluni
MORNING

TUESDAT
1UJ3.3UA1

PORTLAND

__rurtlEAIND

__

term will

comnit-nce Aug. 28.J873*
LKtVIS B. SMITH,
Chairman S. School Committee.

Portland. May 28. 1873.d*d

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are,
circulation of pure air;
1st, constant and thoroughmould
nor taint; 3rd; no
’mi- rvness. oodampness
active air, the
ofoderi;
purity
luterminglingTts success. Call, or and
send
tor circular,.
elements of
ManalactureU and for sale by J. P. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt, Burnbua

& Co.s

Ice House. Portland.

Meirsdtf

Caution.
Is hereby given that my wlft, Addle 8.
Snell, having left mv bed and board without

NOTICE

lust and sufficient cause, I shall pay no debts of her
mntractlng.
w. L. SNELL.
Portland, June U. 1873.
Julildtf

THE JPHESS.

and formwhen he defended the salary grab
that he was a candidate for

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1873

____________

THE WAG HER TRIAL.

rular attache cf the Press Is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 liote
managers will confer a favor u|#ou us by demanding
cied*ntiul8 of ever> person claiming to represent our
jour.ial, as we have information that several “bumre

HLVENTH DAV.

Thp discussion of assigned topics was
largely participated in by clergy and laity.—
Revs. D. B. Sewall and E. B. Pike and Messrs.
S. Stickney and George B. Barrows were chosConference at Goren delegates to the State
ham, Next session to lie held at Hiram.
The W. Oxford Agricultural Society are expending from $800 to $1000 in re modeling the
Exhibition Hall on their grounds near the P.

rani.

continued.

puisonek

testimony or THE

tl«e

mers” are seeking courtesie* in the name of
Press, and we have no disposition !o be, even passively, a party to such fraud

communiWk do not read anonymous letiors and
writer are in
cations. The name and address of the
for publication
all cases In ltai*us .1. e. not necessarily
faith.
but as a guarauty of good
comW I cannot undertake to return or rcservo
munications llinf

are nut

usei._

State Convention.

Republican

all others who supThe Kepublicans
port the present National and State Administrations
are invited to send delegates to a State Convention to
be holden in
oi Maine and

Aoroinbriia Hull, Bangor,
Thursday, June 19. UiU,at 11 •’clock.
or the purpose of nominating a candidate lor Gov
emor and transacting any other business that
may
properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows
Each city, town and plantation will lie entitled to
one delegate and one additional for
every 75 voles for
the Kepublican candidate for Governor in If72. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delegate, is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only with
actual residents of the county to which the town lie-

longs.
The State Committee sill be in session at 0 o’clock
the morning of the Convention for the reception of
credentials.
James G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
William P. Frye. Androscoggin.
Eden Woodbury. Aroostook.
Stanley T. Pullen. Cumberland.
F. C. Perkins, Franklin.
John D. Hoi-kins, Hancock.
E. K. Speak, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
F. E. Shaw, Oxford.
John H. Lynde, Penobscot.
E. A. Thompson, Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewai.l, Sagadahoc.
Sf.wall K. Prescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Waldo.
NelsonS. Allan, Washington.
Leonard Andrews, Ycrk.
Z. A. SMITH. Secretary.

May 1.1873.

The Thorndike Murder.
Our State has become the theatre of anothThe murder in

horrible

Thorn-

tragedy.
dike rivals in frightful details the Shoals Island slaughter. These events indicate a sort
of contagion in crime, and is the same with
er

murder

place

take

with suici le.

as

Let

one

of either

and more are sure to follow.

recent executions

The

much dis-

displayed
gusting detail in the papers and pictorials
have largely assisted in these terrible results.
with

so

The murder of Cleveland followed the order
Harris, and these murders add themselves to the homicides in New
York, which are the natural out-crop of evil
passions in some measure set in motion by
the killing according to law in that State.—
Murder will probably never cease in the land
any more than suicide, but onr State will
have taken a long stride in advance when it
teaches by its own example the salutary lesson that all human life is to be held inviolate.
Although this paper has not given him support, we have some satisfaction in knowing
that the candidate for Governor, apparently
to be successful in the canvass, participates in
the enlightened sentiments wt ich are becoming more and more prevalent as their truth
becomes more evident.
It is gratifying to
know that Mr. Dingley has always been a
firm and consistent opponent ot capital punishment.

for the execution of

The Indiana State Sentinel thinks it is
that the management of the National
Centennial at Philadelphia has fallen into the
hands of the Philadelphia Ring, whose purposes and methods are similar to those witnessed at Vienna. It finds its ground for
this
in
the
fact
that
assumption
ex-Gov. Baker of Indiana two years since appointed Mr. Boyd as commissioner who was

plain

supposed

then

to be a citizen of that State

but is now living in Philadelphia and is con'
nected with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad. Gov. Hendricks learning the state of
the case wrote President Grant the facts and
sent the name of another gentleman whom
the President commissioned.
With these
credentials, Mr. Johnson the new appointee,
appeared at the meeting of the commiss’on
and was refused a seat.lt is said that Georgia
is represented in the Centennial Commission
by one of the Philadelphia Ring. There are,
however, a large number of gentlemen connected with the Commission, of whom Gen.
Hawley of Connecticut, its President is a conspicuous example who will not cnly refuse to
be a a party to any job but will have the
courage to expose anything of the kind.
excuange cans auenuon iu me laci
that the imports of sugars in 1872 amounted

Monday, June Kith, A. M. session.—Louis
H. F. Wagner took the staud aud resumed his
When I was searched in Boston
about four dollars in paper
money ami 25 or 30
coppers were taken from me,and a half dollar
in silver money and a five cent
and a

testimony.

while the exports of breadstuffs amounted to $88,000,000.
It further

$90,000,000

says that it has been demonstrated that ‘here
is no good reason why this country should deupon foreigu countries for its sugar any
than for its bread.
France and most

pend
more

Europeaa

countries have found

the cultiva-

tion of sugar beet and the manufacture of sugar therefrom very profitable, and it is urged
that the same industry can be carried on in

successfully. A company for that
purpose has been organized on an extensive

the West

scale in Canada which may soon afford some
information on this subject.
If any means
can

be devised to retain

a

part of the ninety

odd millions it takes to sweeten this country,
it might well be hailed as a most important

economy.
The Kennebec Journal and Portland Advertiser show an evident disposition to indulge in the youthful indiscretion known in
the expressive language of prattling infancy
as “crying baby.”
They got dreadfully beaten at Augusta, and immediately cried out in
genuine babyish distress that they were cheats
ed; whereas the overwhelming vote 177 to 67
was proof positive that the Stone men in Augusta won because they were actually more
numerous than the l'ingley men.
In Bridgton

they

say

they

were

unfairly

change

“like little men.”
Whoever may be nominated at Bangor
Thursday, it is a matter of the first importance that the Convention declare itself squarely on the salary grab and denounce it as alike
a disgrace to Congress and an outrage upon
the people.
This should not be done as a
matter of pirfy expediency, but because the
act itself was wrong and consequently should
he most severely censured. To be sure, the
outrage could not have been committed without the aid of the

lican party

must

Democrats,

but the

Repub-

denounce and repudiate the

betrayed
by increasing their
pay directly after declaring in National Convention for economy in public affairs.
men

who

them

The Advertiser asks if the Press has
abandoned Judge Kent. This interrogatory
comes with charming grace from a journal
which abandoned -.ts own candidate, Genera]
Tillson, in the very agony of the struggle, and
went over, horse, foot and
dragoo:.s, to his
more powerful
competitor, Mr. Dingley. This
paper affords to i s lively but uncertain
neighbor a
shining example of constancy under
somewhat afflictive circumstances.

Political Notes.

& O.

at

Vacancies iu the Board
the choice of A. F. Lewis of
Fryeburg, and Rev. C. D. Barrows of Lowell,
Mass. The Trustees propose to make special

Barrows,
were

apothecary shops.
Crots-Emmincd.—X purchased my rubber
boots in Newmarket street, Portsmouth. The
man paid me for baitiug trawls before 1 baited;

* * •

and

Live at No. 2 Patrick street, Portsmouth;
know Louis Wagner; heard of murJer; about
three weeks before that he hauled the fishing
ear in another man’s place and blistered his
lands; I remember he borrowed a needle of Ed.
Burke in the forecastle of the “Iris”; could not
tell what for; did not see him prick the blister-; the “Iris” was then out to sea.
Cioss-Exarnitied.—He blistered his hands and
borrowed the needle three week before the
murder; David Burke was master of the “Iris.”

f

AMOS

L.

time protected the precious bottle from
the imminent danger of fracture. The severe
female, finding herself foiled, resumed her
seat with the remark that if he tried to take
auother drink, she “would break his bottle if

same

she died for it.” He, on his part, declared tha1
he proposed to “take no more such chances”
and departed from the State with enlarged
views of the practical working of the Maine

Register of Deeds for York county, exhibits
Vol. (;. of records and reads deed dated 1657
from Usber to Massachusetts Colony, conveying north half of Isles of Shoals.
Tapley for prisoner refers to Williamson’s
history as bearing upou the question of jurisdiction, and makes numerous citations. Adjourned.
To the Convention.
The Maine Central will run a special train
their road from Portland to Bangor, via
Augusta: on the day of the Republican State
Convention, Thursday, June 19th. The train
will leave at 4 A. M„ Westbrook at 4.17, Cumover

Freeport 4.57, Brunswick 5.30,
Bowdoinham5.43, Richmond 6.08, South Gardi-

berland 4.32,

6.30, Gardiner6.40, Hallowell 6 55, Augusta 7.05, Vassalboro’ 7 35, Winslow 7,50, Waterville 7.15, Waterville Bridge 6.55, Benton 8.40,
Ciintou 8.24, Buruham 8.42—arriving at Banner

The train will return
gor at 10.40 o’clock.
One
Thursday night after the Pullman train.
fare for the round trip. Tickets are good on
regular trains also. A large number of the

delegatesjfrom

the Kennebec will go over in the
afternoon train of Wendesday, leaving Augusta at 4 o’clock.
A special train will also leave Auburn at 5.20,
A. M., Lewiston 5.30, Greene 5.47, Leeds Junction 5.57, Monmouth 6.07, Winthrop 6.21, Reedfield 6.36, Belgrade 6.54, North Belgrade 7.05,
W. Waterville 7.14, Waterville 7.30.
Tickets for the round trip at one fare can be
purchased at tho ticket offices by any one, and
will be good on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
The Portland and Bangor steamer leaving
this city at ten o’clock Wednesday evening,will
take delegates and others for one fare.
They
should give their name to the clerk on purchasing a ticket, which will be good for their return.
Ail** r.A]loTA r immannomants

Seventy-first anniversary of Bowdoin College,
Brunswick: Sunday, July 6, Baccalaureate sermon by President Chamberlain. Monday, July
7, evening, Junior exhibition.
Tuesday, July
8, afternoon, address before the alumni by
Professor D. K. Goodwin, followed by the annual alumni meeting; evening, concert by the
class reunions.

Wednesday, July 9, forenoon, Commencement
•rations. Thursday July 10, forenoon, meeting of Phi Beta Kappa; afternoon, meeting of
Maine Historical Scnnety.
Friday, July 11,
entrance exatniuatious.
Tenth anniversary of Bates College, Lewiston: Sunday, June 22, afternoon, Baccalaureate

sermon

by

President

Cheney; evening,

before the Theological-School by the
Rev. Dr. George H. Ball, of New York, ediorof the Baptist Union. Mouday, June 23, evning prize orations of the Juniors. Tuesday,
June 24, forenoon, meeting of the trustees;
evening, concert by Gilmore’s Band. Wednesday, June 25, forenoon, Commencement orations; evening, address by Colenel T. W. Higginson before the united literary societies.
Thursday, June 26, forenoon, Aiumui meeting,
sermon

by the Rev. G. S. Uiker and poem by
George W. Flint; evening, class-day exer-

oration
Mr.

cises.

prohibitory laws.
Delegates to the Convention.
Westbrook.—Isaac F Quimby, Albion M.
Quimby. F. M. Ray, Elijah A. Dnrell and
Charles E. Boody. All for James M. Stone.
Falmouth.—E. H. Starbird, Smith Barber,
and Lorenzo Leighton. All for Dingley.

Freeport.—S. A. Holbrook, Georgs Aldrich,
E. C. Townsend, H. A. .Means, Joseph C.
Davis, Joseph H. Banks. All for Dingley.
Windham.—Albert R.
Hawkes, Fred S.
Hawkes, V. C. Hall, Clintou Mayberry and
Ricbard Mayb erry. All for Stone.

Gray.—Warren

I

H. Vinton, Henry Pennell,
George F. Cobb. All for Dingley.
Sebago.—Oliver D. Dike, W. W. Fitch. All
for Dingley.
Pownal.—Nathaniel Dyer, G. W. Toothaker,
Jabez Cushman. All for Dingley.

Bridgton.—The

following

delegates

were

elected at Bridgton Saturday: C. E. Gibbs,
Luther Billings, E R. Brown, George Farnsworth. Alvah Johnson. The delegation is unpledged. The ballot for the first member
stood: C. E. Gibbs 42, H. A. Shorey 7. Did
Brother Shorey follow all the instructions of
the circular?

_,

The Civil Service.—It is given out that
the Civil Service Advisory Board have recom-

mended that Postmasters be subjected to Civil
Service rules, as contemplated at the inauguration of the system.
The members of the
Board express doubt of securing further appro-

The Calais Tones
trom Congress, hut they assert that
says that Mr. Dingley ! priations
the President is so heartily in favor of the syswill have about one-fourth of the
delegates in
Washington county, and Judge Kent a ma- tem, that he is likely to continue its enforcement without the co-operation of Congress.
jority of the others.
Waterville elects K*ot delegate* and Cam- I They refer in this connection to the opinion of
tile Attorney General, furnished at the outset
den an independent list, headed by T. R
of the reform, that the President may constiSimonton, esq.
tutionally exercise liis appointing power in acfeels
Journal
The Kennebec
very badly over cordance with the
prin.iples of the. civil service
its defeat, and calls the Stone crowd Modocs. rules, irrespective of Congressional legislation.
Keep your temper; the weather is growiug
Business Changes.—The following are rehot and the sporadic cholera is selecting a viccent business
changes in this State:
tim here and there.
& Jackson, cooperage
The Advertiser gives the resuP of caucuses
T
i f,rPPk',n Fox admitted paitner.
to the close of last week as follows: Dingley
B°°d8: S°'d ^
to
367 delegates, 67 for Stone and 42 for Kent.
There are 1346 delegates in the State, so the
heaviest of the shower isn't over yet.
cardi“*
At the Revere House, Boston, Gen. Butc°->
ler’s friends gave him a dinner on Friday,

Andfc^^t?iemmf*UCy

ou?irAnde»^&'j^hsonaire’fanCy,?00d8,80ld

miU?"oldouTmfeDcJ°Bhanra^B“nes’
^rRSiNiit&r,&

An English Millionaire.—When the peopie talk about millionaires they usually mention Rothschild first, but there is a man in
England by the name of Ward, in comparison
with whom any Rothschild is a pauper.
This
man Ward inherits a vast property, accumulated Investments and estates, which give him an
enormous income; he has the most magnificent
house in London, the finest collection of art,
and tire finest country seats in the Kingdom;
his wife is celebrated for her beauty, and her
display of diamonds at the recent festival given
by the Emperor of Austria, in Vienna, made
all the other ladies, the Empresses. Queens and
Princess, look poor. What the income of this
British Crooesus is we have never seen any
statement of, but a Manchester paper gives an
account of his annunl profits derived from his
coal mines, which amounts to the enormous
sum of £4,<100,000.
So the income from one
source alone of this inordinately wealthy person
is twenty-five millions of dollars a year.
Cheap Extinguisher. —The Boston Journal
says that seme years ago a gentleman of this
«ity was invited to witness the power of a tire
pump of novel construction. A small building
filled with shavings was set on fire and the
pump applied with excellent effect. The gentleman asked permission to show an invention
of his own. He called for a broom and bucket
of water. The shavings were lighted and were
allowed to reach a flame, when he made the attack with his broom soaked with water and
subdued the fire in less time than was taken by
the patent pump. The superior advantage of
this simple extinguisher ought to bring it into

general

use.

A Naughty Man.—A young man named
Julius Grumberg was before Commissioner
Halletattbe United Stab's Court Monday,
charged with falsely representing himself to be
an officcrof the internet revenue.
Itis claimed
that Grumberg went to several liquor places in
Salem and inquired whether the proprietors had
paid their Uuited States license. If they had
he represented himself to be a State constable
and accepted.
If they had not their government license he represented himself an officer
of the internal revenue and took other hush
monay, which was also bad. He was not ready
for examination and the case was continued
uutil Wednesday.—Boston Traveller.

News and Other Items.
There were 13,803 births, 5,2J3 marriages and
9,970 deaths in Connecticut last year.
Western papers speak cncauragiugly of ti e
growing crops.
Walter

Squires,

Squires, aged

was

drowned

nine years,
on

of Geo.
at Provi-

The ship Young America, of New York,
Capt. Cummings, which left San Francisco
Feb. 27th, arrived at Liverpool June 13tb, after
a short passage of IOC days.
A large bet was
pending in San Francisco that this ship would
make the run within 110 days.
The Conference of the Congregational churches in
Rockingham county. New Hampshire,
held at Greenland last week, passed a protest
against the running of Sunday passenger trains

Saturday

Emperor William continues seriously ill.
Private advices represent his condition alarming.

the Boston & Maine Railroad, nnder the
name of “millt trains,” and appointed a committee to present their protest to the management of the road.
Gen. McKenzie, under whose command the
recent raid into Mexico was made, is a son of
the late Com. Alexander Slidell McKenzie,

The La Crosse Democrat refuses to publish a
poem about the St. Paul railroad, on the

ground that “railroad
well as everybody else.

meu

have

feelings

the first item, and will
notice the correction. And yet,
Norwich is no such a town.
An unfortunate youth living in Alexandria,
Va., is about to proceed to Boston for the purpose of starting from Bunker Hill on a tour

probably

not

the Northern States, carrying with
him the confederate flag unfurled. He is evidently jealous of Sergeant Bates, who peri-

enading

some

boarding-school girls,

on

the

charge of disturbing the peace.

Several of the Bauk
fishery vessels have returned to Shelburne. N.
S„ with full fares.
Large quantities of mackerel are
being caught
off Port La Tour and Sable Island.
Several cases of pleuro-pneumouia have
occurred at Middletown, Conn., and one deceased
animal was killed on Wednesday in the
pres
ence of a I> gislative Committee.
This fact
should induce caution iu the cattle trade.
The Western Union Telegraph Company is
stringing six new wires along the line of the
New York and New England Kailrcad, with
the intention of furnishing better telegraph facilities between New York and Boston.

PIPES,

of it.
Since the shooting of Walworth the season
has been very unfavorable for parents. After
referring to several instances in which heads of
families have been summarily and effectually
reasoned with by their high spirited offspring,
the Buffalo Express gives utterance to the opinion that these antiquated parental institutions

played

out

any

It is

high time, it
taught that they

way.

says, that old people were
should be seen aud not heard, and young Walworth is deserving of great credit for inaugurating a much needed reform.

93.SO,

HALFOKD

Pip,H frutn

each

LEICESTERSHIRE

Cigars
Made in auy Part ol the

World

good

very

can

be

had at'

port.
Sob J L
ft lumber

New Times,

—FOE—

TJ-S-K.

many o; lier Brands of our make. Iam iu a
to pell at lower rales than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.
And

position

Pinta

DOCeili'

....

■■If Pints

R. NATHAN,

30 Centa.

....

(Late C. H BOBBINS,)
Ju5

Piano Tailing.
Orders attended to personally by

E-

ED. B. ROBINSON,

ELDEN &CO.

T.

To tlie Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals resiiectfullv give* nollee that Alonzo H.
Libuy, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public a’e therefore lequested to
give prompt
information to him of
any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will *ee to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.

OFFER THIS WEEK,

At One Price and
ation

no

Vari-

sntf

lOO Pieces Spanish Linens for ISc

SPORTSMAN'S FRIEND

yd., worth 25c.
A

for 75c. piece.

yd., all

Fancy Silks $1.0

Park,

Patterns and worth

new

examination of candidates for positions
as teachers In the public Schools of
Portland, will be
held in the Girls’Room, High School
Building, on
THURSDAY, July 3, 1873, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
The annual

91.00, 91.25,

17 Pieces Black Hernanies at

as-

Inquire

tonisning Low Prices.

Or ol

trains comineuced running over the
extension of the Maine Central last Monday. The night train will land Waterville passengers at Winslow.

INSURANCE CO.,
OB’

MOURNING

GOODSt

The subscriber having been appointed Agent oi the
above Company may be found at the office ot

Ol Every Description at Popular

MESSRS. WARWICK A FOYE,

Prices,

NO. 5 EXCHANGE STREET,

10 Pieces Courtland Black

the proprietor of the establishment, tested the
other wheels the next day, one of which burst
without doing any damage. He then ordered
all of the wheels out of the mill.

AGENTS

AT

prepared

Crapes

Poisoning the Sick.
specialty in medicine that

was

not pirated. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is no exception to the general rule. Fraud f-dlows in the
track of the Great Vegetable Restorative as It makes
the circle of the world, and offers Its pernicious imi
tatiuus to the sick at every turn, anxious to drench
the public with their trash. The imitators and counterfeiters offer It by the gallon, the barrel, the hogshead, as well as by the bottle. Beware of tlds deluge
of abominations. Bear In mind that the true article
is sold in bottles only, and the imp<ess of genuineness is to be found upon the
glass itself as well as upon the finely engraved government
stamp and the elegant label. The great vegetable ionic prevents and
cures all bilious disorders and
comp alnrs of the digestive organs and the nervous system, maladies upon which the vile imitations
produce no more efiect
than the Pope's Bull upon the comet.

at

favorable

Dwellings and Furniture insured for one, three
five years.

PRICES.

will

season

or

on

to trundeut vlsilo.s

Sabbath
junl7d2w

S. B.

on

the

GUNNISON, Proprietor.

from
Lmn'il«?? «*“'* Franlc Clark. Morton,
.nd

part

W». lOO Middle Street. PerllenU.

1EJOSE1 deposited In this
|?U of any month bottlus on

^

Buen<* Ay«».

Bunk on the first day
Interest th> same dav.

on Interest the
any
deposited
Irst dav of the full,wing month.
M.
A.
BURTON, Treasurer.
Junlid&wif

It

other

on

day, logins

FOR 8x\LE.

Ella,

New York—Bunker Bros.
Humphrey.
Rich. Perkins, Providence—Bunker Bros
Baltic. Parker, Bo-ton—J Nickerson.
Radiant, Nickerson, Isle Shoals—Chas Sawyer.
Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Calais—Natbl Blake,
Henry R, Ingalls, Cutler—Natbl Blake.
Lillie

T>LACKSM1TH Shop tools and stand situated

tfS*lre °"a

tC

lhaU

smith

Ro*d»

at

til* Him of the Portland A
Kood chance tor a good black

enquire of

HORACE EMERY,

■I”1™***

»1 THK

PlIgniSE*.

WANTED.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th Inst, barque Vanguard,
Mitchell. Rotterdam.
Cld 10th. brig H M Rowley, Rowley. Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld I3tb, sch Clara Sawyer, Brauscomb. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON-Ar 10th, brig Ohas Wesley, Harding, Boston, (and sailed 13th for Bull River.)
Sid 11th, sch l.ucv Hammond. Bagiev, Georgetown.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14tn, brig L Staples. Henriman,

to “itlltho n-w Impr v, d Amerii-an Sewing Machine. In every county in Maine.
Apply or address

AGENTS

D. niTCHFUi. 183 middle Hi., Portland: It. «. KOLLI3M. Kauver, m«.| H.
Ml
Bnleu, .Rase
d3t»

Dewey, 41 Area
Junl7

Matanzas.

Wanted.

Cld 13th, barque Ophelia M Hume Hume. Montevideo; sch Wm Arthur. McDuffie. Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, biigs A J Ross, Wymau, Caibarien; Richmond, Powers. Cardenat.
Ar 14tb, sch Alaska. Clark. Bruin wick. Ga.
Below 14tli, brig Helen G Rich, St rout, from Sagua;
sch Hattie E Sampson. Davis, from Savannah.
Cld 12lh, ache B J Willaid, Woodbury, Barbados's;
Medford. Orne, Sabo.
Passed down 13th. barques J G Norwood, for Liverpool; Jude Mildred, tor Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb. sobs Hattie Haskell. Yeung.
Pernambuco; D B Doanc, Nickerson, Bull River; J
Tilden, Haskell, Providence.
Ar 14th, barque New York, Gibbs, Cadiz 60 davs;
f>cbs Martha T Pike, Allen. Cat Island : E N Tower,
Perry, Cow Bay; Silver Spray. Chadwick, Wilmington;'Senator Grimes, Philbrook. Philadelphia for
Boston; Geo E Prescoit, Mills, Vinalhaven; Anna
Elizabeth. Geichel), Windsor, NS; Tarrapin, Wooster, do; Jeddie, Tnmer. Hillsboro; Velma. Look,
St George NB; Comet. Stacey, Calais; M A Brewer.
Simpson, Belfast; Maria Lunt, Bangor; Clara Jane,
McAllep, Rockland NB; Susan Brown. Carter. Dix
Island; J A Cook, Sullivan. Rockport; Virginia.
Strout, Calais; Teazer, Hadloek.and T Benedict.
Marr, Portland; Lacou. Kilpatrick. Calais; Ligure,
Richardson, do; Franklin. Brown. Bangor; Zicova,
Candage, Providence; Delaware. Snow. Rockland;
Florence Mayo, Hall, do; Mariha Matia. Thurston,
Calais; Harriet Newell, Gould, Macbias; F A Heath,
Warren. Bangor.
Ar 16th, ship John Banyan. Gilmore, Rotterdam;
brig Addie Hale, from Cuba.
Cld 14th, barque Courser, Marsdeu. Montevedio;
schs Lizzie Lee, Smith. Lnmoine; Nel'ie Grant. Jordan. St Augustine; L Warren, Roberts. Newbern;
Mary F Pike. Good, Portland ; Garland, Libby, for

the Reform School, .a sniart capable
Overseer in the Boy’* kitchen.

AT
Address

women a*

junl7Mw

Suprintcndent.

MANILLA^
MACKINAW,
CANTON !
and all the different grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and
Children’s wear. Also, the latest
New York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a tine assortment of Hammocks, Buggy Umbrellas, Shawl and School Straps
can be found at

MAHER &

CO.’s,

POST OFFICE.

OPPOSITE

ledtf

ju9

Below, ship YoSemito, Mack, from Liverpool.
Passed through Hell Gate I4»li. schs Silver-Heels,
Newman, Elizabethport for Providence; Eureka,
Norwood, Hoboken for Portland; Maria Adelade,
Kent, Port Johnson for Salem; Lookout. Frye, Hoboken for Boston; Forest City, Davis, Elizabethport for

BOffDS.
New York City

Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, schs Lizzie Raymond,
Lord, Port Johnson, J Tinker, Stanley, and Damon,
Calaigi Olive, Warren, Machias; Doris,
Kief, Ellsworth.
Ar 14th. scb Montrose.
Allen, Calais.
Richardson, Bangor; Wm
tVl>oe’
D
Cargill, Rich, Plttston.
Sid 14lb. sob Rosani.ali Rose, Gilkev. Philadelphia
VINEYA RD-HAVEN-Ar lath,
Gen
Erskins. from New York for Augusta; Sophia Krauz,
Dyer, Alexandria for Boston Greenland. Parker,
Port Johnsou for Portland; P LSmith, Upton, and
Citizen, Upton, Elizabethport for do; Alice Dean,
Bartlett, do for Pembroke; Mary,Coombs, Bucksville
for Newburyport; Cbilion, Grant, from Hoboken for

«

<«

7

....

<$>

♦»

6’g

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

HowSrd,

7’»

•

Elizabeth City

7’»

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7’s

B. & Cedar Rapids R. B., Gold,

7’s

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

Medford.

7-80’

EDGARTOWN— Ar 13th, scb Olive Branch, Brown
New York for Portland.
-FOR SALE BYBOSTON—Ar 14tb, schs Gen Connor, Cousins, fm
sntf
)ul6
Sagua; Mary Stewart, Coombs. Philadelphia; Lizzie,
Leighton. Port Johnson; A S Emery, Emery. New
York; S H Pool, Colbv. Bangor,
A BOOK FOR EYERY MAN.
Ar 15th, schs Abby Dunn, Fountain, Brunswick;
j
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESFreedom,
Whitney, Jonesboro.
a
ERVATION,” Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Sid 15tb, brigs Proteus, and Lewis Clark.
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliiy, Premature Decline in
fcbM
Ar 16tb. brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, Baltimore; schs
and
Nervous and Physical Debility, HypochonMan,
Agues I Grace. Smalley, Savannah; Armida Hall,
dria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal WeakHall, Charleston; Helen Maria, Smith, Camden; Jeness, and other diseases arising fioni the errors of
rusba Baker. Johnson, Portland.
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
Cld 16th. barque Howland, Tucker, Surinam; scb
years. This is indeed a book tor every man. ThouW H Mailer, Crowley, St John, NB.
sands have been taught by this work the true way to
....
State of Maine
6’s
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
FOREIGN PORT*.
medical work ever published, and the only one on
Portland & Bangor City
6’g
At Calcutta Oth ult. barques Lizzie H, Spring, for
this class ot ills worth reading. 19Ctli edition, revis•
•
Bath & Rockland City
6’s
New York, ldg; Danl Draper, Clark, unc.
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
Passed down 9th, ship Geo Skolfield. Skolfleld, for
French clorh. Price only $1.
...
Sent by mall, post
7’g
Chicago
City
Boston.
on receipt of price. Address MEABODY MEDpaid,
At Bombay 10th ult, shin Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,
7’s
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfincli street, Boston.
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois, •
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. and Pocahontas, Duncan, for iJverpool.
...
7.80's
Toledo, Ohio,
Ar at Bassein April 28, ship Mogul, Freeman, Rio
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
Janeiro.
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold,
7.80’g
Sid
28,
Herriman.
Apl
ship Ivanboe,
mar3lsneod&wly
Liverpool.
Bnrlington Cedar Rapids & Minn. ■ 7’s
Ar at Genoa 30th ult, barque Monitor, Eaton, from
New York.
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
At Cadiz 30th ult. barques Evanell, Hichbom, and
Tills splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world.
Carrie E Long. Patk, from New York, disg: NarraSt.
John
&
Halifax
BankThe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
inset, Hamlin, and Marathon, Donnell, disg; brig
and Instantaneous; no disappoint mem; no ridiculous
Data ska. Wheeler, for Philadelphia.
notes
and Sold.
In Elsinore Sound 30th ult, Southern Rights.Woodtin's or unpleasant odor. Remedies the U1
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
bury, Irom Savannah for Reval.
Ar at Havre 13th ult, ship John Watt, Morse, New
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the bn r
Orleans.
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
81d lm Havre 30th ult, snip Success, Chase, lor
vendor. Sold by all Druggists.
ScH 8-dtfip
67 Exchange St.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
Philadelphia.
Ar at Deal 31st ult, barque Proteus, Murphy, from |
ld*w
ivrs n
Singapore for London, (and proceeded.)
ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
Passed the Lizard 1st inst,barque Nellie May, Blair
fram Dunkirk for New York.
AND SUPPER TABLE,
Ar at Auiwerp 3l6t ult, barque Polly Lewis, Johnson, Valparaiso.
LEA dp PERRINS’ Worcestershire Sauce
OFFER FOB SALE
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst. ship Young America,
Cummings. San Francisco, 106 days.
....
Portland City
IS INDESPENSABLE.
«’g
Sid 31st ult, barque Arlington, Costello, for PhilaBangor.6’s
delphia.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SO INS, New York,
.....
Bath
fm
Sid
6’s
Queenstown 3d inst. ship Anahuac. Spaulding, (Irom San Francisco) for Liverpool, in tow.
Cook County
7’s
Agents for the United States.
At Buenoc Ayres Apiil 28, barques Andrew C Bean.
oct17
Chicago
7’g
eodsnly
Wooster, for New York, ldg; Saimiento, Lewis, for
8’s
Toledo, Ohio
Boston.
“Buy JRe and I’ll do you Good.” DR
At
Eleuthera
Scioto
5th
sch
L
M
Ohio
inst,
8’s
Warren,
Johnson,
County,
LANGr EY’S ROOT AND HERB B1TTETS. flo
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed 6's
drug®, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but wtg cargo.
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, Wild
Portland & Rochester R. K.
7’g
SPOKEN.
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort.
Maine Central R. R.
7’g
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,Ac., so compounded
April 15. lat 0 30 S. Ion 29 31 W, ship S S Thomas,
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
7-30’s
as to rea'ffi the fountains of disease, and absolutely
from Cardiff (Mch 3) for Callao.
cure all Humors. Liver and BlHiou* Diseases, JaunJune 2. lat 49 53. Ion 22, ship Mt Washington, from
Government Bond... Bank Stocks and
dice, Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Scrofula, and all diffi- St John. NB, for Liverpool.
culties arista- from a 'iseased siomaeh or impure
June 11, off Nantucket, brig Iza, from Portland ior
Gold Bought and Sold.
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has provHavana.
ed them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
No date, In the Gulf, ship Mary E Riggs, trom New
33
EXCHANGE
STREET
C. GOODWIN <!fc CO., Boston, and all druggists.
Orleans for Liverpool.

RUFUS W. DEERING.

R.

A.

97

bad

never was v

against losses by lire

to insure

rates.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

There

BOSTON, MASS.

Paid np Cash Capital, 9300,000.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

his band badly cut by a circular
boy
saw at Milllowri, last Wednesday.
A child of G. Spencer of Union Mills, was
bitten by a dog last Sunday week. Subsequently the boy exhibited symptoms of hydrophobia.
The dog was then shot. Several years ago Mr.
Spencer lost a child by the same disease.
Improvements have been recently made in
the Calais fire department.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad, held
a Cherryfiekl last Wednesday, the following
directors were elected: J. w. Moore, S. M.
Campbell, D. J. Sawyer, George Walken J. C.
Talbot, Charles Deeriug, Seth Tisdale, Gideon
Mayo and C. P. Brown.

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.
set>tl2sntf

MANUFACTURERS FIRE AND MARINE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A

Lei.

TO

four storied Brick Store, No. St
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.
of
commodious

Regular

George Fnrbush. who was injured last Wednesday at Bowdoinham by the bursting of an
Mr. Colby,
emery wheel, died on Saturday.

Examining Board.
ju!2sndtd

Portland, June to, 1873.

91.50, 91.75

and 92.00.

SHAILER,

GEO. W. TRUE.
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
CHARLES F. LIBBY,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,

I

new

Waldoboro is to have a centennial celebration,
to be holden July 4th.
The valuation of Waldoboro is $733,216; number of polls 932.
G. W. Young of Liberty, has the contract for
carrying the mails from that town to Waldoboro.

dsnlw

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES.

Prices

F U a E

preventative from Mosquitoes, black Flies, &c.
WHOLESALE <fc RETAIL,
At the Fishing Tackle Store of

sure

94 EXCHANGE
JimI2

worth 50c. yd., lor 25c.
more

!

CH*S. DAY, JR, & CO.,
STREET.

21 Pieces New Styles Grenadines,

15 Pieces

X~

C U L E

100 Piecs Mosquito Netts,all colors,

popular Summer resort
open fur the
of 1873
THIS
WEDNESDAY. Juu„ 18th.
This bouse is closed

Launched—At Waldoboro 13th Inst, from the yard
of Sami Nash, a tine copper fastened sehr of 130 tons,
named Edward Kent; to be commanded by Capt
Oliver Wincbenbach.

Piano Boom., 5 Cnh.au Block.
(Opposite City Hall.)
mar58-d3m.

¥

BEACII,

HILL, MAINE.

OAK

Maine Savings Bank.

SfhX»r?h^i\:1;oh1^otJ1bU»m
CLEARED.

Scb
Scb
Scb
Sch
Sch
Sch

sn3m

HO USE J

SCAKBOKO

Geo S Hunt.

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York
Barque Emma Parker. (Br) Stanley
,,ey’
Mowe. Cole & Benson. •

CRAJGHILL,
Major of Engineers.

ATL ANTIC

Barque (Alter. (Br) Rieh. Pictou NS.
Brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse, Buenos Ayre*“"
Avr»c_
A S S K Spring.
Sch Pointer, 'Patten, Windsor, NS—master.

360 Congress Street. Portland.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

*VM. P.

Jul7d6t

KSBRhSEtass,,otitataD.

Rock nor 1

No Braids

F’-A.-M-I-L-Y

NEWS.

Cotter, (Br) Nutter, St John. NB-166 300
to

j
F*l,r!l

Proposals

Kate Walker, Rich, New York—coal to Wm E
Oenulson.
A Long, BrowD, Boston.
Le»l», Boston.
Sc),

^Scb

Old Tines,
“Havana Gems,”

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Au-

oSS?*10*’

Timidity, June 16.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston tor Eastport
and 8t John. NB.
Scb Clara Redman, Condon,Jacksonville tor Bucks-

$17 per 1000.

W. H.

A horse trot comes off at Central
gusta, July 4th.

PROPOSALS.
Third Story Union
)
near Charles street, Baltimore,
Md., June iT
arc invited for
fumutdus’.nt.rellvetlng stone on U. h. lighters nJt,
Puiut on the Cape Fcai river, North
Caroilua?«£!!
ttparute proposals for stone I*Ailed on lighter* **
■>
juarries' ii the river accefc.t*lble;to tug boat*/
The right to reject any bid la reserved.
Blank form*, specifications and any desired information can be had on application at ibis office.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

9100 each.

to

for

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

O. D. Baker, esq., of Augusta, is to deliver
the oration at the Soldiers’ Home, Togus, Jane
17tb.
Gen. Samuel Shaw of Augusta, aged 75 years,
drowned himself last Saturday. Cause, general despondency.

new advertisements.

Alanionc.Jane IT.

M^AJRITsTF]

WHOLESALE.

The best Sauce and Belisb

One Case assorted Black Silks at

Work on the deep cut on the Lewiston and
Auburn Radroad, near the Maine Central crossing is progressing finely.

I

ceBt

wne

STEBBINgS CIGAR STORE,
Congress Street, Portland

300

S-A-U-C-E-

T-A-B L-E

»ud

All the above

$1.25.

NEWS.

STATE

19
21
21
20
20
23
24
25

12.00 AN
Sun rises. 4.23 I Moon ris^s.
Sun sets.7.38 I High watei.5.00 PM

PIPES.

PIPES,

ont

are

Batavia.New York. Liverpool... June
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June
Albemarle.New York.. Bermuda.June
OJtario.New York. Kio«Janeiio. June
Wilmington.New York. Havana.Jane
Russia.New York.. Liverpool_June
Miniature

eleven dollars per lOOO.

THE

through

grinated over the country carrying a flag, and
who has finally, much to the relief of the
press and the people of the country, tramped

City of Bristol.... .New York .Liverpool—June
June
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.

...

publishing

pers are

BIRD,
St-

Exchange

__

BONDS.

SPECIALTIES.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
—AT—

DECIDED

BARGAINS.

One Case More Bates
18 Pieces

more

Quilts $1.00

each.

best quality Turkey Dam-

ask, New Patterns, for $1.00 yard.
Seven Pieces 2d quality, fir 75c.
91 doz best

Turkey

Red Doylies

$1.00

dozen.

Canada,

§

Bought

Win. E.

Two bales Russia Crashes for 12c. yard,

Actually worth 16c.

WOOD, Ag’t

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Bankers and

Brokers,

—

NEW AND CHEAP.

—

....

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Vienna

Exposition

enec

Correspoud-

of tlie Boston Globe.

“One of the departments that is now
attracting a
large share of attention iB that devoted to the Swiss.
Some ef the carvings here are perfectly marvellous
In the minute finish that characterizes them. The
perfection attained by the Swiss carvers is something
astonishing, particularly when It Is taken iuto consideration that they are done with the most primitive instruments. There are over sixty exhtbiiors in
the carving group, and the works
range all the way
from religious pieces to paper kuives. There is a
book with exquisitely carved covers that is no sooner
opened than music begins to play. There are bottles
which discourse lively music as the wine is poured
ont. There is a chair which you no sooner set
upon
than yon are astonished bv hearing the strains of
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March from its innermost

One Case Lace Stripe Batiste in all the
New Shades for 75e. per yard.
One Case

We arc happy to iiiform our patrons that they need
not go to the Vienna Exposition to see those beautiful gem* of arts in Swiss Carving. We have just received a new importation of them, and will at all
times be pleased to show them, together with the
finest as8oitment of Fine Art Goods ever in Maine,
whi e you listen to the sweet music from one of the
fine Music Boxes spoken of above.

SCHUMACHER

BROS-

ju!7

sntf

Nilson Satin Stripes, worth

50c. per yard.

Price

only 25c.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

—

mar6

NO; 5

FREE

ST., PORTLAND.

Cooking Ranges.

An j

Cooking Ranges amd Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and see before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Refrigerators.
First class

THE

FREDERICK
N«.

BECKHAM,

199 Fare *»t. Portland Me.
and Plum St.)
my3isn3w

E

84

A

C

MIDDLE

H

STREET.

juul7

Large Assortment

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

IMPROVEMENTS.
Whichever way we turn our eves,
We see improvements have been made;
Each seeking by some new device
To cast all others in the shade;
In commerce and mechanics too,
Great changes a few years do show;
Things which our fathers never knew,
Nor dreamed of fifty years ago.
See what improvements at Fenno’b,
Where boys

can

buy

a

“suit complete”

01 handsome easonable “clothes,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street
jullsnlw
Boston.
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An institution having a high
reputation for honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgten,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. E-says for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth Sr., Philadelphia, Pa.
i*v7
sn3m

REMOVAL.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
—

DEALER

IN

—

Western Cify and County BONDS.
Office

removed

to

96 MIDDLE STREET.
junl.3

sntf

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lei gned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at
tbo Banking
Rooms now oecnpied by the Secon National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under tlie style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
ami make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking• Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf
A.

PARSOMS, M. D.,

DENTIST,
Has

12

removed to

MARKET

su

SUMMER

SQTJA.RE.

[^“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
tbo purpose of
extracting teeth without pain.
Junl3
sntf

$80.00.

Grass Cloth Snits,
at

Sautle, Batiste,

NO.

90

RECEIVED AT

A

BOND’S,

MIDDLE

to

$10.00.

and Tasso Linen Snits,
at $6.00 to $SS.OO

Linen and Lawn

Ju19pntf

FIRE

WORKS.

Wholesale Head-Quarters for

TORPEDOES, Ac., Ac.,
at

MISSES “lACHt’’ SUITS,

low

prices:

CUTTER, HYDE &c CO.,
Send for Price List.

■With Hats to Matoh.

82

CHAUNCY ST.. Boston

junl3

sn3w

dtf

SCBENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SC HE NCR’S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicine, that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, In fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain In the side, the bowels sometimescostiv**and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in. the shoulder blade, feeling som lines
food
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
in
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of ills situation, the lungs
the
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is
inevitable result.
Sclienck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dies v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of llie sto ach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, aud creat
a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is
a
..

Schenck*s Mandrake Pills are required.
Dr. J. H.
These medicines are prepaired by
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sole by Druggists generally.
soptSsneodtf

Harrison Dill of Port-

39^;»Vn.ght

"E

of Pitts-

of Damar-

H1'1' ™"in
briue’s lather, by Key. Geo. Eand Mins Ella H. Sanderson. [No cards.]

H- Lhasc

DIED.

S E W E R

city, June 16, Susie J., wife of Warren Han4 months.
son. aged 34 years
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
[Funeral services
friends
are invited to attend.
and
Buiial
Relatives
at the convenience of the family.
lu Bowdoin, May 7, Mr. James Tarr, aged 49 years
3 months 24 days.
In New Gloucester, June 12, Mr. Otis Alleu, aged
G6 years 7 months,
in Chelsea. May 30. Ellen M. Whitaker, aged 23
years 4 months.
In Cambiidgeport. June 14. Lottie G., intant
daughter or J. W. and Olive M. Green, aged 4 months and

days.

OKPARTIJRB
NAME

OFOCGAN MTEAitlr'HS
FROM

FOR

Hecla.Boston.Liverpool
Crescent City.New York.
Columbia.New York
vVisconsin.New York.
Columbia.New York

Factory prices.

jy Orders from the country promptly attended to.

CHAS. DAY, JR. & CO.,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.
o.d&wtjlyi

Special Announcement!
Now opening at

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

N~Q TICE.

Opposite Woodman True’s
is hereby given that on MONDAY, the
MAINE,
PORTLAND,
seventh day of July next, at 7* o’clock P. M.,
A large and splendid assortment ot
at the Aldermen's room in the City Building, a hearing will be had of all parties interested in tha petitions for Sewers in the following named streets:
Pearl street, from Middle to ederal streets.
Waterville street, sewer to be extended through
Direct front the Wi.nuf.iyt«ry. which will
be .olflnt W holc.nle Price*.
Monument street.
Neal street, from Bowdoin or Carroll tovi^rds Pine I Direct exchange betircen the producer and consume*.
st'eet.
gy Those in want of such good* are invited to call
Salem street, Irom Emery towards Clark street.
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Congress street, from India t<> Washington street*.
Jnnl4dtfCEO. H. IKERBIAM.
Anil tha theieafterwards this Board will determine and adjudge if public convenience requires ne
construction of hewers In said strotts.
M. 8 E A V E Y , M.
Per order of Commute* ”
Chairman.

NOTICE

242

OATF
Jnne 17

Havana.June 17
.Havana.June 17

.Liverpool_Juue
Glasgow_June
Algeria.New York. Liverpool ...June
City of Havana.... New York. .Havana.June

18
18
18
18

Congress Street,
Has

"Mountain

Air 1

family preferring the dry bracing air of the
mountain to the moist salt **ter atmosphere,
find a very desirable residence, in the beau-

tiful village of
1? A. R I S

HILL.

I he house is finely located, two-story, with piazza,
lawn in front, with fruit trees and one acre and a
half of land.
1 he room are highposted an I modern
in finish, cement cellar, cistern, furnace, hard and
soft water in the kitchen, and a never (ailing well ot
6plendid water out-of-doors.
There is a large ham and sufficient
It is adapted for Summer or Court boarders. The
village has two mails a day from Portland and Is but
2$ miles from the de|.ot of the G. T. K. K.
Any of the furniture can be bought if desired.
Price $3000 Enquire of Strout & Gage, Attorneys,
Middle Street, Portland.
jun I7dti

TO

SEALED

CONTRACTORS.

Proposals

will be

received at the office of

F. H. Fa>selt & Son, Architect*, where the
plans and specifications may be examined, until
THURSDAY. June 26th, for building a High School
building for I ho Town of Freeiiorl. The committee
reserve the right to reject auv or all bids.
Portland, June 16, 1873.
Jul7dU

Portland, Juno 14, 1873.
Mr. Editor:—I noticed in your paper that I had
left the bed anil board ot Win. L. Snell and without
Just citise. I had a just cause and I left and took
mv bed and the Sheritf took the board.
And as for
paving bi'ls of my contracting is someihing that he
hasn't done for me or himself either.
Jul7d3t»

ADDIE I. SNELL.

JENNINGS,
Bin
8TBBET,

MISS.
N

•

II

Can now suit the Ladies In all the new stylish patterns, and will cut, tit, and do all kinds ot Dress
Making at short notice.
Jul7d3t

added to his bnsineas the

Agency of the Health-Lift Co.
At hi- room I* a machine which all who are
troubled
with
bocks, ictok stonuichs or ininerfect eircnlallon of the blood are Invited to
examine. Hichines deliver* d to purchasers at N. If.
ntlces
■loan <M* pat hie medicinen an uwaul.
|«3is3w

Copartnership.
MR.

have nddmltted
WB1 >aitner
in

FRANKLIN FOX a*
from this dale, anti shall
l>u.ino»e as former!, under the

our_tirm

tim

out-building*.

In this

7

Rockets,

Canuons,
Double Headers, Mines, Flags,
Masks, Fancy Pieces.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

can

In this city. June 16. by Rev. Dr. Shader, Albert
a.
1. Randall of North Bridgwater Mass and
o
Jennie Itedlon, daughter of Nath’l Redlon, rnq..

^in'oray,

Chinese

Towns and cities tarnished with displays at the

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
Science has Improved on Nature by combining all the
valnable ingredients of the German Fountain In a
portable form, and omitting ibo-e which have no
medicinal virtues. This agreeable jud po'ent saline
altera lve changes, the condition of the blood and
puillles all the nuids ot the body. Sold by all druggists.
Jnl7Tii&S2w&w2t

ANY

'_MARRIED.
bv Rev. E. Bean.

are

dangerous

and in

Blackhead and Fleshworm. use PERRY’S improved Coraedone and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin
medicine.
Prepared only by l>r B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 4'J Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
nukr22d&w,n6ml7
verywhere.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

It is

D..

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

EASTMAN, BROS.,
332 Congress St.

Pistols, Blast Guns,
Crackei s, Pistols, new,

CHAMBER FURNITURE!

FIRE WORKS, CRACKERS,

Polonaises and Dusters.

entertained about purto scourge the stomach, to
the
bowels
Jo prostrate the nervous system with
rasp
furious evacuants. Nature has given a sample, in the

STREET.

SyCALL AND SEE THEM m*

$4.50

Ridiculous Ideas

gatives.

famous Seltzer Spring, of what the bilious, constipated, or dyspeptic system needs for iis restoration,

SUITINGS,

ROLLINS

Torpedoes,

Roman Candles,
Serpents, Pin Wheels,
Triangles, Bine Lights,

Immediate Application.

The Maine Eclectic Medical Society will hold their
Meeting at the Preble House Portland,
WEDNESDAY, June 25th, 1873, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Per Order.
jnlGtdsn*

White Lawn Suits,
to

Wholesale Agents tor the eale of Fire Works.

Rockets,

next annual
—AT-

WORKS!

FIRE

C-olor,

Notice.

8n2w

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It in reliable and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
d&wsn6ml7

or

M. YEOMANS,
Genera] Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

LADIES SUITS-

$3.73

j

!

D.

~

A

ap3_PORTLAND.dtf

.—

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

(Between Exchange

at

L

-MM-

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

JUST

LOWEST FBICES.

—■■■■■■

Fire Crackers,

Deaired Shade

Prepared for

THE LARGEST STOCK.
THE BEST GOODS.

■■■

AND

EASTMAN, BROS.

—

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WHITE

PUREST

apr24gneodtf

Just received and for sale at 75 cents to $1.25.
ALWAYS

■

Manufacturers oi

100 DOZ. KID GLOVES!
—

■

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,

sel2-eodtf

KID GLOYES FOR THE MILLION !
The Cheapest ia the Warld.

NO.

snood 16 w

One Price and no Yaria'Jou.

recesses.**

as

Eleven Yale College students were arrested
at New Haven on
Thursday evening while ser-

CIGARS!

Tobacco,
Tobacco.

Democratic City Government, but a day or
two later explained that it was New London,
Coun., it meant. And now all the country pa-

a new charter.
John Stuart Mill was a great walker, and
made nothing of walking oil thirty miles a
day. He did his thinking while thus engaged.

The great Innocent don’t seem
to be
“Abroad" in money nutters—the talk is that
Mark is building himself a §40,000 house in
Hartford.

j

a

cure

Mr. Edwin Booth terminates his career as a
manager, and will hereafter confine himself
to the duties of an actor.
Stokes, they say, has already commenced
writing bis lecture, and hopes he will be able to
make engagements for next season.

CIGARS l

FOB FAMILY USE.

as

Warren.
How true it is that “a lie will travel half
round the world while truth is putting on
its boots!” The New York Tribune a few days
ago stated that “Norwich, Conn.,” had elected

NOTICES,

Tobacco,

commander of the brig Somers, hung
young Spencer and other supposed mutineers,
thirty years ago. He is a nephew of John Slidell, the notorious rebel, who, in the early days
of the late war, was an unwilling guest at Fort

who,

The Exeter (N.-H.) Saving Bauk depositors
victimized by Shute, are taking steps to pro-

The butchers of St. Albaus, Vt., have shut
up their shops because the city authorities will
not make the country meat carts pay a license.

CIGARS!

over

son

dence.

SPECIAL

be less than 2 per cent, lower than in any other
section of the country.

--

ASA L. RICKER.

followed by

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lecting the Internal Revenue last year will be
fifty per cent, and it is estimated that the cost
of collecting the revenue in New England will

going

astonished thirsty party warded off the blows
as well as he could aud, by dexterous management, succeeded in swallowing the contents of
his cap in the midst of the melee and at the

ALLEN.

Exhibts returns of Kittery in 1870, taken by
Alexander Bennett, Assistant Marshull for
same district Safford took
ten years before,
which defendant’s counsel put into the case.

Germania Band,

proceeded

to enforce her mandate by
for the offending flask witli her parasol.

_!_1__

HENBY HUNNBFELDT.

June 16th.

An Amateur Constabulary.—A lively little incident relieved the tedium of railway
travel of Conductor Bodge’s train a day or two
ago. At Gardiner a large, resolute and imposing female got on board accompanied by a
When she had got herself comyoung lady.
fortably placed and was enabled to inspect her
surroundings, she discovered a gentleman a few
seats from her going through the very repre.
hensible process of.opening bis travelling bag
extracting therefrom a comfortable looking
flask and a drinkingcup, pouring out a “modest quencher” with the evident Intent of absorbing it This was too much. That man evidently needed regulating. So the awful woman rose in all her majestic proportions, declared that he shouldn’t driuk in her presence

fo

showed me up-stairs; Miller girl wanted me to
treat, and I told her my money was coming by
the next train; it was not true; did not want
The next mornto stand treat in a bad house.
ing after, I tried to go home; I saw three men
coming from New Castie; the man I knew was
Cooper. 1 paid $1.74 I think for my ticket to
Boston; lost Henry Ludwick overboard four or
five years ago; bought some diuuer in Boston
in the forenoon between 10 and 11 o’clock. At
Portsmouth the policemen did the best they
could to save my life; since I have been
brought into the State of Maine no one has
struck or li t me: some spit at me in Portsmouth. When 1 laid down in Portsmouth do
not know whether there are any houses; iliiuk
there is but one light in the whole lenght of the
street; was in a saloou where I drank a good
many times; was there last winter between
the 16th and 24th of November; drank glass of
ale; that did not make me sick; sometimes ale
makes me sick.

courses

Fryeburg,

did not think I had seen him before; have not
saw only one man on hoard
seen him since; I
The shirts left at
while I baited those trawls.
uot all the same size; I
are
Mrs Johnson’s
a
had
four
shirts there;
in
them
store;
bought
bought them all over the United States, aud
two of them I bought three years ago in Prussia; bought one shirt in Portsmouth andoue in
Boston; those four shirts, I bought two of them
iu Boston about four years ago, and two iu
Prussia; out of four shirts no two were a,ike iu
size of wristband; I bought here in Portsmouth
on Danforth
street; do not know how old the
man was I bought of; he could be my father
twice. 1 had a pocket-book but it went down
with the vessel ou tiie 6th of January last; it
wes rather old and toru; I carried money in my
vest pocket and pants pocket; never had another pocket-book since that; lost apocket-book
iu Boston two years ago, made of leather with
a strap around the outside; had not carried that
long; cannot remember whether I carried that
oue week or five years; it was
given me by a
sailor; I had nearly twenty-five dollars in paper
money iu it aud some silver money and key,
and a steel chain ; it contained all the money I
had except!ng this silver half dollar; had silver
piece about me for the last four years before
my arrest ; I never complaiued of being short of
money; had money enough to pay hoard; hut
did not pay boaid; when I went to Boston I
■was in debt for board ten or twelve dollars;
I did not tell Mrs. Johnson I was going to he
out that night; I guess it must have been between ten and eleven o'clock that I vomited
that night; had rheumatism pretty bad but I
could get no farther; iu Johnson’s house stairs
up to the kitchen and one up to my room;
usually go up stairs from the kitchen; did not
feel like going to bed that night; slept on the
sofa aboot two hours, that room was warm aud
tnv room was cold.
..

by

in both institutions.
The old Bradley raansiou in Fryeburg, which
dates back to the last century, anil which is associated with memories ot Pastor Fessenden,
Rev. Dr. Porter, Paul Langdon, Daniel Webster, Enoch Lincoln, Dr. Alex. Ramssy, etc.,
has just been opened for summer boarders.—
Some parties from Boston are already booked
in advance. Vi -itors will find a quiet home,
presided over by an excellent lan ilady.
\ very large specimen of the Canada porcupine was killed a few days since while going up
the stairs in the house of Major Hastings.

special

off the vessel; Ido not know the time;
went ou hoard her a little after eight o’clock;
baited two tubs of trawls; do not know how
loug it took; it usually takes half an hour to
bait a tub; when 1 came ou to the street most
of the stores were closed except the saloons and

t>_»

Treasurer.

filled

effort to increase their funds and to enlarge the
course of instruction.
There is now a rare opportunity for tlie right persou to open a female
boarding school, either in the house now occupied by Rev. Mr. Sewall, or the Dana house advertised in your columns. Scholars would be
able to avail themselves of the advantages of

came

A*_

Fryeburg.

in

announces

dent; Rev. D. B. Sewall, Secretary; George B.

schooner 1 baited the trawls on that night or
the name of her master; the schooner was laying between Pier wharf and another wharf
which I do not know tke|uanie of, down river; I

a

The

programme
that the annnal exhibition will he held Oct. 14, 15, IS.
The annual meeting of the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy was held last week. Hon. Joel
Eastman, President; 1. Warren, Vice Presi-

had money in both pockets' there was nothing
iu my overall pockets except a piece of tobacco.
In Portsmouth thtsaloou I went into ooming
from baiting trawls, was about 200 yards from
the post office; I begged a policeman to take
aud I would show him where I was
me there
that night; did not know the name of the saloon kee; er; I did not know the name of the

*A

depot

just issued

from the ticket-inaster
Poitsmouth,
and two I got from the barber; saw no buttons
at the time the money was taken from me; a
Boston policeman took the money from me;

beaten when

caucus forty-two
against seven for Major Shorey, who
heade 1 the Dingley ticket. These journals
should learn not to cry when they are defeated, but to stand up and take their punishment

gold

had had the half dollar
and so told the officer;
the copper cents, I
got one io a Portsmouth
baker shop that morning aud some when I got

Charles E. Gibbs received in

votes

piece

ring from my finger; I
silver piece four years,

ah

to

The reductions made in the expanses of col-

To the Editor of the Press :
Union Conference
ciiniiKised of Congregational churches in the W. of
Oxford, and the N.
of Cumberland, met at
Fryeburg, June 10-11.—
Rev. D. B,
Scyrali,Moderator; Rev. N. Lincoln,
Seribe.Sermons were delivered by Revs. Abbott
of Lovell, Rea of
Bridgton, and Davis of Hi-

ally announced
Governor.

EV£RY

Fryeburg tetter.

j

namr

of

PIIINNEY, JACKSON
p»»«t *

Portland, Jnne 1#, 1873,

& FOX.
JACKSOW.
d3w

New Hoarding House.
Snbecriber, having leased the new n»<f

THE
roodions h"iise, recently erected
bv («e
&

»

mm

R

Da

prc^?ty.-Vf
H?Kh
^public
PtoMfWtahDnonnclog

Co.,

vis

up

the

n

‘‘BUnehard

to

the

that
about the Hist of April epen it foi u h.■«
house. Booms can he*e<u and tali
particular* as to terms, &c., obtained.
by calling at
the honee from 10 A. 3. to 12
M„ ami
f_
8. KNIQliT.

be

n

ill

c.a^ijoanling

:_apr3eodtf_8.

fKmicJJluj

Portland Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
dei-Mts of
ALLmence
Interest

following the date

ol

may2»-dif

oue
on

dollar and upward, comdie lirsl day ot the mnnth

deposit.

_

FRANK NOTES. Treaenrer.

I. o. o. F.

Monthly Mcetlngof

the Mufnal Relief Atsobe bolden at Odd
Evening, June 17th,

THE
clatlon of the 1. o. O. F., will
Tuesday
Fellows
Hall

7J o’clock.

on

Per
k

Order_
C’ BARSES, See’v.

Portland, June 16th, 1873.

Junl8diit

2

the press.

Maine General

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1873.
THE PRGM
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»•enden Bros.,
Marquis, Rubiuson, Brinell & Co.‘
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenniug Mo>es, Hender•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the ity.
At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorliam, of News Ageut.
At Batb, of »J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Mider.

Advertisements To-Dny.

Music Hall—Peep o’ Day.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Vieuna Exposition—Schumacher Bros.
Kid Gloves—Leacli.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
Maine Savings Bauk—A. M. Bnrton
For Sale—Horace Emery.
MissJeuuin s—Dress Making.
Atlantic House—N. B. Gunnison.
Mountain Air. -Pails Hill.
Wanted

Agents.

_

Contractors—Sealed Proposals.
...

P. CralghiU.
Portland—Geo. P Wescott.
City
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Coats-Orin Ha.vke* cc (jo.
A gentleman who came in from the country.
Attention is called to the fact.

Proposals—Win.

I

sari.

Monday.—Henry F. T. Merrill vs. Algermon O.
Smith. Action ot assumpsit lor professional service $10.00
Defense—Statute of Fees. Judgment for
plaintiff for amount claimed. Appealed.
Merrill.
Motley.
Neal.
Entries, 10; defaults, 18; continued,

0.

Brief J wifi was

demand

yesterday

for

■eats.

A jackass.—it was a four legged one,—attracted much attention on Federal street yesterday afternoon.
Charles 8. Fobes, Jr., of this city, delivers
tlie address before the alumni of Tufts College
Cadet Turner of this city, has been appointed Adjutant of his class battallion at West

Point.
The sum of 8150 is ready to be wagered that
the Resolute B. B. Club can beat any club in
the State.
The Emeralds
Hall

play “Peep O’Day,”

Wednesday

and

The great

sun

god

Music

at

Thursday evenings for

the benefit of the Catholic
was

Orphan Asylum.
“wratby” yester-

was

day, and

bis face fairly blazed with auger.
The jury iu the Wagner trial were permitted
to atteud church at Alfred, Sunday, under the
escort of the Sheriff.
The weather waves now must surely come
from some oceanic boiling spring.
People are beginning to seriously think of
pic-nics. This hot weather doesn't make them
quite uncomfortable enough.
They loug for
bugs iu their ears aud all that sort of thing.
It touched 80 yt sterday—the mercury we

Eighty didn’t seem a bit scared.
By-and-by. if people persist in eating,

mean.

lob.

will be as scarce as hens’ teeth
The tug “Tiger” made a trial trip yesterday
to test her new boiler and engines.
The result

sters

__

A dark-brown mare and grey-lined phsetou
await an owner at 84 Federal street, where it
was left Friday.

Dirigo Engine Co., No. 8, propose having an
excursion to Old Orchard on the 26ih inst.—
Chandler’s Band will play dance music in the
ball room of the Old Orchard House.
The Maine Western Free Baptist yearly
its annual session this afternoon at Casco street church.
Meetings will
continue during Wednesday and Thursday,and
public services wiil be held at tbe usual hours.
Small boys amused themselves yesterday at
the Fair by grinding up sample packages of
yeast powders in the vegetable cutter.
A slight fracas occurred iu the yard of the
Portland Cuinpauy yesterday, between a big

meeting

commences

rough and

a little fellow whom he was
trying
to “clean out.
Tbe tables were turned and
the big fellow got tbe cleaning out in good

shape.
A card printiug press has been added to the
attractions in the glass blower’s room.
You
can get your card printed in a moment, and as
neat

pin.

as a

Two large

and

u small boy
trying to pass
door at the same time is an
through
It was tried
operation among the lost arts.
last evening in the doorway that leads to the
bridge from City Hall
A new doorkeeper made himself conspicuous
last evening, at tbe Puuch and Judy show, by
refnsiug ta admit a newspaper reporter. Tbe
manager didn't need him any longer when be
beard of it.
Sparking goes on freely evenings among tbe
evergreens on the bridge.
The “rooater” tiiat has been given to tha

a

men

narrow

Hospital Fair, is the veritable cock that crows
in tbe morn. He dosn’t tell tbe old, old story
until ten o’clock in tbe looming, however,when
tbe people begin to assemble.
An amusing exchange of bats took place

yesterday,

and

one

of

our

well-known

pliysi-

ciaus was seen walking up Congress street
with • “stove pipe” several sizes too small on
bis bead.
Vivid flashes of lightciug illuminated tbe
•ky last night.
One of our policemen, who has for a loug
time worn a most luxuriant beard, fouud occasion to shave yesterday. A man whom he was

arresting for drunkenness clutched the beard
ami took great handfuls out, sadly marring its
proportions.
Harry Bloodgood's combination closed its engagement in this city last evening.
Superintendent Bacbtlder of the Portland
division of the Eastern railroad, assures us
that there is no truth in the rumor current
about town last night, of a strike on tbe part
of the

employees

on

gor.
A mo3t excellent

the

night

presented a very pleasing appearof fancy ar_
ance yesterday morning, the stock
the decoia.
tides having been replenished, aud

Dovkr Stamping Co.
To-day the Pine Street Church furnishes the
tables. A nice salmon donated by MessrsCline & Atwood of this city will be served up.
Any quantity of splendid butter, fresh from
the country, will be on hand. All who attend

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Cakes of ice were in

trains
of

to

Ban-

tornado

a

sprang up about midnight, and people passiug
along tbe streets were obliged to hold on to
their hair lest it should blow off.
The Biddeford Times says a Portland man
was thrown out of a carriage in that city Sun■

day and somewhat bruised. Also that four
Portland "bucks" stove in a shoe window Saturday.

«

One hundred and nine new buildiugs were
erected in this city from April 1872 to April
1873, so the Assessors report. It wasn’t a good
year for building either.
Messrs. Roberts and Clark of the Equitable
Life Insurance Co., offer to contribute 850 to
the Hospital fuud,provided the other insurance

agents in the city or State will increase the
8500. Walk up gentlemen and follow

sum to

the laudable example set you
agents of the Equitable.

by

the

liberal

The Wnrd C'aurw-ra.
The caucuses last evening passed off very
quietly. No lively contest was made except in
Ward 3, where a ticket
composed of friends of
Keut and Stone was chosen
by a majority of
The result i„ Wards
two votes.
1, 2, 4, 5 and H
is generally favorable to Mr.
Dingley, and in
Wards 3 and 7 to Judge Kent ami Col. Stone.
The influence of attention and

ic Falls; No. 43, prize doll and wardrobe, ticket
119, Miss Lizzie Marrett; No. 52, (two prizes)

Leighton.

Benson, Charles Greenougb,
Bailey, D. W. Nash.

Colby University.—Rev. Dr. Robbins of
Rochester New York preached last
Sunday in
Dr. Small’s church in the morning and Dr.
Shailer’s in the afternoon. His efforts were
very highly appreciated. It is said that the
trustees of Colby University have offered or
are about to offer him the
Presidency of that

Institution. Gentlemen long acquainted with
Dr. Robbins and qualified to
judge are confident that he has rare
qualifications for the
honorable and responsible
position.

visit from

a

noon.

Mountain Air.—Elsewhere is an advertisementof a very desirable stand for sale at Paris
Hill. The location is one of the most desirable
in the State aud the buildings have all of the
desirable appendages to a country village residence.
Westbrook Seminary.—The exercises of
the graduating class will tie held Thursday,
June 19th, opening at 9 30 A. M. The address
to the class by the Kev. W. E. Gibbs will be
delivered at 3 o‘ clock P. M. After the address
Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen will read the poem.

Caps Kllutelk

Sixty rooms have already been engaged at
Cape Cottage, eighty at the O eau House, and
the private houses about the usual number,
to be taken the 1st of July.
Peas and potatoes ure in bloom in early loca-

at

j

nisi I

I.I.WI OI

Coats and

fancy

is

NOTICES.

Diagonal

Vests to match,

and

(imported goods).

wears

St.,

Mr.

Cumberland mills Village.
Cumberland Mills, Jane 12,1873.
Editor,—Perhaps a line from this

thriving village showing the improvements
now taking place will not be amiss to some of
your readers. Alive manufactory is what a
place must have to thrive well, and that we
have with all the qualifications necessary to
add wealth and prosperity to the place.
I allude to the firm of S. D. Warren & Co., paper

manufacturers. This firm have completed their
large mill and reservoir, covering two acres
which gives additional employment to fifty
men, and turns out fourteen tons of paper dailyThe “White House” so called, has been moved
and made over into a first class boardiug
house. They have also built two good dwelling
houses on Warren Street, a new stable to their
parsonage on Rochester Street, four new double
tenement houses; and are soon to build several

They

coal
shed 200 feet in length, at the junction of th
Portland & Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester Railroads.
This does not comprise aU
the building which has been done here.
The
Misses Fields & Libby, have just completed a
nice dwelling house on the corner of Main and
Brown Streets, Jesse Twombly a house on
Rochester Street, S. A. Caldwell and A. Merrill, a large French roof double tenement house
at a cost of several thousand dollars, Albion
Bickford a good house on Main Street, Richie
& Pride a livery stable uear the Portland &
more.

are now

preparing

to

build

a

Ogdensburg depot. Win. Lamb, is building a
large dairy barn, 72x42, with all the modern
improvement, also Howe & Raymond a barn,
on Main street.
A Union Depot is al.o to be
built by the Portland & Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester Railroad. When you remem
her that this is but a repetition of what we have
been doing, with an excellent prospect of a fui ncrease, you can form
our“futurc greatness."

ture

a

better

idea of
*

Matne Hospital Fair.—The Executive
Committee acknowledge the donation of additional articles and money in aid of the Maine
General Hospital Fair, from the following
named parties:
Win. H. Taylor, 50 lbs. tongue.
Dover Stamping Co., through A. N. Noyes &
Son, waier cooler and other merchandise.
Richards Si Co., through A. N. Noyes & Son,
wire goods, &c
Mrs. Barrows, Fryeburg, shawl.
Bath Times, E, Upton & Son, advertis-

ing.

the former

headquarters of the Hospital Fair
Committee, are to be seen a fine collection of
chromos, watches, revolvers, etc.
cles

for sale at one dollar each.

are

These

arti-

The modus

operandi of selling connot well be explained
here, but our readers should step into the store
and satisfy themselves. They may rest assurep that it is no deception, and that they will
get their money’s worth.
F. W. Nichols has opened a Hair Dressing
Saloon under Perry's Hotel, Federal Street

jefl-eodtf
Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market

Square.
feb25-eodtf

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most

prospects, iu the

part of
Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..

encouraging
the State.

eastern

Press office.

jel4-dtf

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or oth-

sickness, it has no equal. If taken during
the season it prevents fever aad ague and other
intermittent fevers.
may21-4wt

er

Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
week. His cures are wonderful.
may30-d&wtf

Wednesdays of each
C. C.

9

Bennett, M. D., Falmouth
in., 1 to 2.30 and 6 to 7.30 p. m.

a.

John Gordon and wife,
parents of the inurderetl man, and who lived with him, were
absent on a visit in
B.tngor. The deeds conveying their property to their sou Almon, who was

murdered, were put on record last week. The
older brother, John True Gordon, who is an
unmarried man, has been taken into custody.
It is said that blood was found upon his clothesHe will probably be brought here for trial
The community is terribly agilpted and
aroused and threats of lynch law are made.
iTo tbe Associated Press.]
Belfast, June 16.—Alu.ond Gordon, and
his wife and child were found murdered in
their neds in Thorndike, eighteen miles from
No further particulars
here, this morniug.
have as yet beeu received.
fitend Despatch.
The following additional particulars of the
Thorndike murder has been received:
John
Gordou, a man of seventy, had recently conveyed to his son, Almond M., his farm worth
$3000, taking hack a mortgage for the life support of himself and wife. The other son.Johu
T., was dissatisfied with this arrangement, and
probably tbongbt that by the death of his
brother and family, that the property would
fall to him. This is the only motive thus far
assigned at the time of the murder.
The old people were absent ou a visit. The
inmates of tile house were the murdered man,
Aliuon M., aged 23, Emma A., his wife, aged
22, their childreu, Ira B., aged ti, and a little

girl aged 17 mouths, Anoa A., niece, aged 9,

T., the brother, and tbe hired man. At
about three o’clock tbe latter was awakened by
tbe shrieks of tbe little boy, and immediately

John

discovered that tbe house was on fire. Alarming the neighbors tbe flames were extinguished
without much damage. Tbe bodies of the father, mother and infant, who occupied the same

bed,

were

_mayl7tf
Dr O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful ClairvoyPhysician and Surgeon, will visit Portland
again at Preble House, by request, Friday and
Saturday, June 13th and 14th, remaining two
days only. Don’t fail to see him; bis cures are
truly wonderful.
juuellth-tf
ant

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
MOST SHOCKING

TRAGEDY.

A Family Murdered in Thorndike.

Deering, additional cash contributions.
Mr. McLaughlin. Scarboro, one box butter.

James M. Kimball, valuable oil painting.
I). I). Arthemy, Augusta, fresh salmon.
Reuseller Neal, Augusta, box butter.
Sir, Linfield, handsome doll, dressed by
Miss Lord.
Citizens of Hallowell, box fancy goods,
pair
boots, <Sc.
Coller, Hamilton & Co., Augusta, valuable

Three Persons Killed in

Their

Beds.
A Relative Arrested on Suspicion.

travelling bag.

Miss A. H.
Geo. Stanley,

$430

John P.

lard, SlfiO.

Patten, granddaughter of Col.
Augusta, cash contributions of

Squires & Co., Boston, five

Miss Louisa T.

tierces of

Babb, Deering, elegant

re-

clining robe, $100.
Hon. .1. H. McMullan, Mayor of Biddeford,
cash $1000.
John E. Palmer, Leghorn bonnet trimmed,
$138.
Mrs. 8.
leaves.

H.

Cummings,

wax

autumn

cross,

Charles H. Haskell. Treasurer.

Matrimonial DimccLTT.—A

man

named

Lowe, who bails from St. John, came
police station yesterday, and said that

into the
bia wife
bad taken £00 in gold from him, abandoned
his bed and board, and come to this city. Deputy Williams huuted the woman op, and

across

Fore River.

The

draw

was

open,

so

they jumped into a dory with the intention of
sculliug across. The dory capsized and they
all fell int.'the water.
Three could swim,
and so got out easily. The two remaining were
rescued with much difficulty by some employes
of the Boston and Maine, who saw the accident

and hastened to render assistance,
Ah.<iy & Navy.—The Army & Navy Union
have alvrays had great successin their initiatory
excursions over newly opened lines of road.
The excursion over the Boston & Maine extension to Old Orchard this morning will Drove no
Platforms have been erected for
exception.
The Portland Band will be present,

dancing.

ami of couise will furnish delightful music.
The lovely “Fern Park” will be opeu to visitors.
Special trains leave at 8.30 a. m. and
12. IS p. m.

scotched a* to

but may survive.
Tbe bloody deed
was evidently committed with an axe. which
was fouud ou the premises.
Tbe wounds of
the three murdered persons were inflicted upon
the bead, and mast have caused instant death.
The brother, John T., was soon arrested and
remains in

custody

of the sheriff.

He is 28

years old, a farm laborer and unmarried. He
maintains a sullen indifference, refusing to answer atiy questions but saying that at the proper
time be will defend himself.
A jury of inquest is now in session under
charge of Coroner Poor, but had not rendered a
verdict when the last train left Thorndike at
half past six this evening.
The prisoner will

probably be arraigued
of this city to-morrow.

Trial of

before the Police Court

Wagner.

weeks before the murder and asked me to loan
him a needle. I did so.
Cross examined—Wagner knew that we usulanded with our

dory at

the foot of Picker-

that

cory

were

day cr

unworn; when we found the
dory the thole pins were very much worn.
Peter Johnson testified—Was with Wagner
some days before this murder on board she
schooner wheu Edmund Burke loaued him a
new

needle.
Cross examined—I fastened the dory with
two brace of hitches around the post the evening of the fifth..

Stephen A. Prehle testified—The officers,
from the descriptions of Wagner, got upon the
track of a man. I showed the wrong mau.
Harrison Berry testified—I baited trawls at
Bier’s wharf the night of March 5th, from
to 12 or 1 o’clock.
Cross examined—Did not see

Wagner

Farther Particular* #f the CrisM.
(Special to the Pres*.)
Belfast, June 16.—Our citizens were horrified this morning by a report of a brutal murder of no entire family, committed last

(Sunday) in the
(Waldo) county.

night

town

of

Thorndike,

iu

this

The fact* so far as can be
learned are that Almon M. Gordon, and his
wife and child, were murdered in cold blood in
their bed* aoine time during Sunday
night.
Two other children were also shockingly mutilated, and probably left for dead. The house
then «et

was

but

on

fortunately

fire to conceal the hellish deed,
it was discovered iu time to put

it out and the bodies were found before
they
destroyed. Coroner Poor of this city,
summoned a posse and jury and
immediately
started for Ibe scene of the butchery.
were

Later.— Further particulars of this horrible
tragedy have been received. The deed was
committed about 3 o’clock this morning, or the
fire was discovered at that hour, burning the
bed upon which the bodies lay dead.
It seems there were seven persons in the

house; Almon M Gordon and wife, and ,hree
children aged about seven, five and ore years
respectively, a little niece about ten years old,
John True Gordon, an elder brother of the
murdered man, and one Ward, a young man
years old, who was at work on
the farm. John T. Gordon is about 28 years
old, and Almon was about 25 years old. The
about

eighteen

things were first discovered by
heard the children cry, which
awoke hitn and he smel’ing smoke went down
stairs and found
the bed in tho room on fire.

condition

Ward,
e
s

of

who

immediately roused

ep

up-stairs,

71’and
Tho

the brother, who also
and gave the alarm to the
after severely burning bis hands

"he
siirn,fX:inSUishi"«
bis view
nth
the

j
In

*a

njft

was a

horrible

bed lav ai»«
Almon Gordon his wife
and youngest child,
weltering ir.
Mr
Gordon and his wife were
st0Ue dead and had
evidently been killed instantly by
fr
some heavy weapon,
probably an axe a, one
was found near the
bedroom, upon which
marks of blood. Hugh gashes in the
the victims told the sad
story. The little ho
about a year old, was still alive when
one.

•’

...

~

bi0’od

blu'w3

J

1^)^

found but

died in about an hour. The other two
children
slept in the same room, and are both yet alive,
though one was nearly smothered by the smoke
and the other was injured
ba-lly. The niece,
who slept up stairs in another
of the house

that

night.
Timothy Chalice testified—Saw Wagner
evening before the murder at 7J o’clock at

the
my

shop; he asked for ale.
Wm. M. Thayer, editor, testified—I interviewed Waguer immediately on his arrest; he
told substantially the same story as now.
Dr. James F. Babcock, Professor of Chemistry in the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy,

Boston, testified that after blood was dried on
cloth and then soaked out, the microscope could
find mamaliablood, but not safe to pronounce
it human blood. The counsel expect to close
the testimony Tuesday noon.
[To Associated Press.]
Fatal Accident.
Rockland, June 16.—Mr. Augus Mclsaac, a
foreman in the granite quarries at Dix Island,
was instantly killed by the
premature explosion
of a blast on Saturday
His body was brought
to this city and buried from the Catholic church
on Sunday.
He belonged in Bangor.
Injunction Denied.
Lewiston, June 16.—In the petition of Gill
vs. City of Lewiston, to restrain the
city from
issuing bonds in favor of the Lewiston & Auburn railroad, heard on the 13th, Judge Danforth has directed the clerk to enter “interlocutory injunction denied.”

NEW YORK.
Sunday’* Record of Crime.
Nea York, June 15.—There were two terrible murders, one moral stabbing case and numerous other crimes yest rday.
Francis Gillen, aged 23. stabbed his wife
Ellsn, aged 19 yeers, four times in the breast,
killing her instantly, at their home in Crosby
When arrested he said, “1
street, last night.
stabbed her because she would not live with
me.”
During a drunken brawl in Patrick Hughes’
East Houston street saloon last night, Edwaal
Kirtland, a ruffian, plunged to the hilt a long
knife iu the breast of James Duffy, a laborer
23 years of age. Duffy threw
up his hand and
exclaimed, “1 am done for,” anu fell dead. The
murderer escaped.
James Curtin, while drunk, abused his young
wife, at No. 24 Road street, when her brother
John, aged 16 and supposed to be an idiot,
brained him with an axe. He will die.

was

not molested.

part

The old steamer Killvor Kull exnloded her
boiler this morning when loaded with passengers from Elizabeihport and other landings on
Kills. The entire boat was filled with steam
and great alarm was manifested, hut the
passengers were all taken off uninjured by the
ferry boat Thomas Hunt. The vessel was but
little damaged.
Hilliard Hatch.
TTbassy. the celebrated French billiardist, arrived to-day from Chicago to join in tbe graud
international billiard tournament which begins
at Irving Hall on the 23d inst. The game to be
played is three ball varum, the Cullender level
table being tbe one to be used.
Several rich
prize* are offered, aud all the billiard experts in
tbe country are expected to take part'
Various Hatters.
The trial of Woodhnll and Ciaflin for libeling Challis has been postponed till fall.
The trial of Sharkey, for murdering Duncan,
tbe alleged gambler, began this morning before
Recorder Hacketh The court room was crowded and much interest was manifested.
A party of drunken men beat Edward Kiernan fatally, in a lager beer saloon in
Brooklyn
last night.
Edward Palmer has been arrested
for being one of the
party.
The vestry of Trinity church was robbed by
burglars last night af several books. The poor
boxes were emptied and some clerical robes
carried off.
Charles Bogart, a member of the stock exchange, is dead.
Another illicit whiskey still was seized in
the 5th ward of Brooklyn to-day, without resistance.

WASHINGTON.
Oar. Kellogg Again Heard From.
Washington, June 16.—Attorney General
Williams has received an official
telegram from
New Orleans from Gov. Kellogg, iu which the
latter, contradicting the reported interview with
him, says: M.v requisition calling on the President was fully justified, and the President's
proclamation has had the most salutary effect
in all respects.
The taxes are being
paid more
rapidly than ever before in Louisiana. After
fvr
the
providing
January and February interest we have over 850.000 in State funds
to-nmht
in the hands of the fiscal agent. We will
piy
the March,
and June coupoos early in
April
July. The injunctions only restrain the payment of interest on five series of bonds out of
twenty-five series. There is money enough to
pay the interest on all bonds in the hands of
the fiscal agents.
Treasury Balance*.
The following are the Treasury balances to:
day Currency 87.ti60.328: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of de-

posit $31,345,000j com $73,719,847: including
$35,670,300 in com certificates; legal tenders
outstanding $350,000,000.
Bescne of the Polaris.
Commander Green has been ordered to take
command of the vessel to be despatched for the
recovery and relief of the Polaris with Lieut.
Coinaiander White as executive officer. The
Serretary is engaged in making the selection of
a vessel suitable for Artie navigation.
Efforts
are making to start tbe expedition early in July. The Juniata is taking out her guns and
uruvisioning for iier voyage of inquiry and may
leave the last of this week.
Seal Oil net Free.
The Secretary of the Treasury has deci led
that seal oil if not embraced under the term
fish oil so as to be entitled to free
entry under
the Washington treaty.
The

the Texas Border.
The committee to inquire into the outrages
on the Texas border
deny the reports that the

Outrages
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[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Alfred, June 16.—Edwin Burk testified
that Wagner was on board his schooner, three

ing street. The thole pins of the

Texans made raids into Mexico, and say there I
ME
rEOKOLOBICill,,
Nsw Oitr.KASi, June 16.-Cotton in moderate .1*.
is nothing there to induce them to plunder
probabilities fob THK
* SKXT
m&nd; Middling upland* l*4c.
their poverty-stricken neighbors. All our citiTWENTY-FOGS
aOUfig,
zens care for is
protection in their persons and
War Dep’t, Office
o
property against incursions from the Mexicans
L
Hiraan .Harket.
**> !•*. Rntlr« A I •. turiMunn
(>FF1CEH, Wasl.ingp.n n.
and Indians. After the Commissioners went
(
Hataja, JiimII-S jjv mlw ami aftvaaral;
June
ir p’ y j (
un the Rio Graude to take the
l«,
the
\
testimony
For Ifew Rnvlnud
Mexicans on the lower part of the river crossed
, l*
.J
aud began thieving operations, tor which
increasing cloudiness and occasional rain area* Sup»r. inferior to common If 9 *| ra; lair twf»«i r*>
they
■Will
were puraued and chastised
» >1* rvthe
Ma^n;p.,Th
to
grabs
wiuds
loj
but
veering
to-nighr,
by Col. McKenzie.
westerly and
U^ulMillavui if r» jar keg, >1
Tne Texas Legislature instituted
!
inquiry into northerly on Tuesday with clear and <-tearing
ia m***t»n^ at Hnvau* ami Mnlauaas
the Mexican and Indian
weather are probable; for the Middle 8uu*«,
wrongs upon citizens
<•1 4KI>I%V% «
.racwtpt* lur tW •**
of the State, when some of the most
respecta- light to fresh westerly and northerly winds, nutlTw^T *4*1 32.» bhds; rsp^ted >,ww >•>%. *
ble residents of Neucez vallev went to
clear or partly cloudy weather on Tuesday; for
Austin
*"•k""• 'Mi *■* **• * *
aud gave stronger
testimony than they had pre- the lower lake regiou, winds gradually shifting
tt..m !« n» mm talk
viously given before the Commissioner. The to easterly and southerly on Tuesday, with
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* l** *t * bsrtaa II
Commissioners represent the amount direct and clear or partly cloudy weather; for the South ••d order.
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other ..I »atb
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**« by the Mexican government, which not only
-*
*
sin#*, War, i, rlka .i4 Oitr »tv«* ».
A New Alla.lie Cable.
supplies us with provisions, but giws us money,
UmtMoL, June 14-4.* i*. M.-C«U«a cfcar I
** * “*L#
** *to «•!
and when we want to go into Texas the MexitolMIng Una in tto
Loydov, June III—The iU-.iiii.hip Great •tend* ; i>ak« 12,ouo babe, net tail ug S64 baka f* >r
j.
has
can merchants and
planters supply us with ble tern commenced laying a new Atlanta fa- speculation and export
*AVt>.LF
fri>ui Valeulia Bay.Ireland.!.>
HAGGtTT, O.arrfU..
horses, guus and ammunition auJ previsions,
Sydney. C. B.
„. in
A despatch fnmi on board dated at
that we may make our raid, and we
noon to-day
|*«*|
fifljtia.
pay them
from what we capture.
reporu the great shipin lalitu'le 52 53; |»ugtCiAiLsnoN, June If.—Freights to Uverpool by
I Hi liiMirr.
* <1~
tude 14 33. mul had paid out 17« in: lex of cable.
Besides we have a good
•teaiu
via
New
I
ou
Ison
sea
I
uidands; If
York, f
country aud fine cliAll wax well.
mate. many privileges and the whole Texas
land*. Coastwise—to New Y >rk, b> ■team. 4c P
twiin.
It on uplands; ft V p tee on Hke. ft* tobblon Item
border to raid ou. The commissioners think
The ■appitaaiaa af
BaHglaw
Carpara- la; by sail. Sue p feoa K<*in; fll 9 1*4* M on
that if the captives taken bv McKenzie should
lisas.
Lumber; f 12 9 12*1 oa Timber. To Bo*(on. by
be restored to the Kickapoos they would be no
Welaitoy, Juno 18tb, at It »Ylaek « u
Home, .fuue Id.—'The biil for the
sU-atu, ic 4/Ibon up .mb. $2 So |» tiero- ou Stoo; 1
more inclined to return to tin* United States
suppression
we •'•all soil at l*»ua* corner of
.Ocon Kffcln; resawed stuff IS 3 12 30;
nf religious corporations
PWphsus streets, Bi iiMie's. ingrain and oil park and Cum rest
tlu*
haviug
passed
than they are now, and hence
carpet*, sofa, ca d
«S SO. To Providence by sail flu so 9 11 p
they doubt the ('handier of Deputies is now before the Senate, •JW
Mon Bosnia; by steam, vis New York, Cotton ic. 1 and center table*, chairs. I 'iiuje*. mirror-, curtains
complying with their requests.
which has adopted the first seveu clauses.
chamber furniture, feither beds, halr»nd other matThe
bills
of landing given to B aton. Provident e
Through
of
the
Internr
will
take
no
Secretary
prestre-se*, spring beds, ward robe*. steerls baker, reami New York cities are regularly Issaed on this
*rtion ou the telegraphic requestor the
frigerator, crockery, etc., together with the kitchen
route, and dispatch guaranteed. Py -ail, $8 It.M
f faunae. ia tbr Vliui.lry.
Kiekapoo commissioners except to refer it to
turn
Hurt*.
00 Boards; f 12 on Timber.
Vessels are in demand
the Secretary of
with the suggestion that
to take Lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C.. Da- I
War,
June 1(4—J. X. Gibb* has been
Dttawa,
F. O. BULKY A' CO., Auctioneer*.
j rien.and boilla River
he confer with the
Secretary of Stale ou the sworu ill as Postmaster General.
Ga., and Jacksonville. Fla., j
JelO
Alexander ! to Northern
port*, aud $10 u f is V M are rates on
subject.
Cauiphell, ex-Post master General has been
ap- 1 Lumber aud Board*.
Hfew Mail Merrier
pointed Minister of the Interior. Mr. Mason I
A
al
action.
Furniliii**, Cai-pit*. Ac.,
A new mail service was ordered to
day on will be Minister ef the Militia.
>ale-r om, 18 Exchange street, on WEDNESwt oontoD & Maine Railroad betweeu Salmon
DAY, dune 18th. at It) o’clock A. M., Parlor
June
Montreal,
died I
1&—Mayor
Falls and Portland, Me., 44
Cassidy
Suit
in
B. W. and Hair Cloth, Sofa in B. W. and
from
tniles,
July Saturday night.
1st, pay to be fixed hereafter.
Green Rent, new and second hand Carpets, Chamber
Fu nlture, B. W. and Pine Ward Robe*, Spring
MIXAK TEliECRtng.
Beils, Mattrassee. Cook Stove, Refrigerator, CrockMrs Curran of New
ery and Tin Warr, Kitchen Furniture, ^c.
Jersey, woke up Sunday
TO
A TERRIBLE
to find herself
A£ 12 M. one Row Bout with Oa s, in good order.
with
a
sleeping
corpse, her com•*. O. BAILEY A CO., Asrlienrers.
panion the wife of a jail bird, having died durjull
fit
the
night.
There were three children in
ing
lied with them.
A Woman
Poisons
All
Her
tl Fine Pleasure Homs at Auction.
TUESDAY, JUKE 17. 1873.
Pius VV. Designer, a stone cutter of
Newark,
THURSDAY, Jmie 19th, at 12 M.. we ah 11
J-i cut his wife's throat from ear to ear SunFamily.
“ARMY AND NAVY UNION” ,nsell on south side of Portland Pier the two floe
day night. She leaves six children.
nonnee lo their Mend, ,nd the public that tbev
pleasure Boa's named Anna and Laura. Each boat
are now aide to fulfill the promise
Four persons died from
will seat from 15 to 20 ikthoiih comfortably, are In
ade, 01 giving
yellow fever on too
the first Excursion over the Boston & Maine
perfee’. o:der, with all necessary tackle and paraChicago, June lfi. A despatch from Deca- steamer Yazoo, from Havana to Philadelphia. them
R. R. to “Old Orchard Beach” and “Fern Park.”
Sale positive and without reserve.
tur states that last
It
was
September A. W. Drake, a
attempted to keep the fact from the This delightful trip Is only one half hour’s ride, nnd i phenalla.
At same time 1 Row Boat in good order.
farmer, living near
111., died public
Nawcaqua,
every one who goes will feel amply rewarded. A !
V. O. BAILEY A CO., Asctissem.
uuder suspicious circumstances.
Mrs. York,
platform for (lancing will be erected In the Grove, I Jul4
Revenue officers attempted to
dUi
some
his mother in-law and
and a select orchestra from the Pori land Band will !
house-keeper, was sus- whiskey stills in Brooklyn Sundaycapture
without the
furnish the music. Tickets lor the round trip, in- I
of having something to do with his
aid of the police, hut a mob
Valuable
Very
Farm
at
Auction.
pelted them off, clnd'ngdancing, only 50 cents, for sale by the comsudden death, but no steps were taken in the
and the owners carted off their
mittee, at Rand & Thornes aud at the Dejiot. Trains
THURSDAY, June 19th. at 4 o’chck, we shall
machinery.
matter, and Mrs. York went to reside tvith her
*ell the well known and valuable property known
will leave Boston & Maine Depot, (late Walker
Beecher
son in Kansas, when a few
another
preached
Universalist ser
days since she was mon
n* the Cushman Farm in New Gloucester, Me., 18
House.) at fi.co A. M., and 12.15 P. M. Return leave
Sunday.
taken ill. The physicians told her that she had
miles from Perth.nd. em»t.isting of 120 acres of exOld Orchard at 5 F. M,
jamdld
Sir Barte Freres
but a few hours to live and she then confessed
cellent land with building* unsurpassed by am farm
reports that thirty thousand
to having poisoned her husband in 1805, Mrs. T.
buildings in Maine. Orchard contains t>00 apple w 1th
eXpOTted frol‘‘ *««» *'">
MUSIC
HALL,
abundance of < ther Fiuit Trees. This Is an opporW. Drake, her daughter, two children of A.
W. Drake, wife of E. R. Drake, formerly of
tunity rarely met with. Sale positive. Printed deand Savaf5e- tha commissioners
Wednesday & Thursday, Jane 18 k 19. sciiption
and jtarticulurs furnished by
this city, and last September A. \V. Drake.
>uh> the depredations ou
Jnqai™
She then went to her son’s a short time ago
F. O. Railey A CO., Auctioneers.
the Rio Grande, had an interview
with
theSecand made a mixture of poison to administer to
Double journey tickets issued by G. T. R. R. to atretary of State Monday, and related to him the
him at the first opportunity.
tend th s sale t<> Pownal ano return ut one third
Feeling unwell result of their mission.
or Savoarneen Deelisb,
a day or two afterwards, the went after some
more than single first clans rare.
julldtd
The remain* of Minister Orr
arrived at Comedicine to the cupboard and by mistake took
lumbia, South Carolina, Sunday, and were
the fatal dose prepared for her son, which reDesirable Real Estate iu Deering
the
Emerald
Boat
Club
placed in the State House. They will be taken
sulted in her own death.
at Auction*
to Anderson Court House for
interment WedFOB THE
SATURDAY, June 21st, st 3 o’clock P. M.,
nesday.
we shall sell the Wentworth propertv (3rd above
T
Desperate Fight With Thieves.
Benefit *f the Catbelic Orphan Anylnm.
R. K. cros-In.*)on Mechanic street, Woodforu’s Corhi mo
|nue wuouk oi
7
*7
ner.
The almve proj-erty e nsists of 2 story wooden
Chicago, June 16.—A desperate fight occur- New Jersey aud Delaware during the past three
Music, scenery .in'! costume* new and elegant.
house containing 12 rooms, large pantry, closets, good
red this morning at the corner of Halstead and
days, entailing much damage.
25
cent*;
50
Admission,
Gallery
cellar, brick cistern, woodshed and a s 'able 20x25 ft.
Parquette
cents;
Erie streets, between three police officers and
The Shah of Persia will arrive in London
Reserved seats, Orchestra Chairs in center 75 cents,
The above building was built new five years ago by
some burglars, which resulted in the
Doors oi»en at 7, Curtain rises at 8.
shooting Wednesday.
Extensive preparations for his
the <lav. in the most iborough and substantial manand probable killing of Jack Allen, one of the
ju!7
dtd
ner.
The hou*e is well arranged lor two families.
reception
being
made.
Guild
hall
and
ary
many
most dariug and notorious thieves in the counLou8x66 ft. Tlds is a very nice propeity, situated
other buildings will be
handsomely decorated.
a few steps from horse cars and in a goi*{
try, and the capture of Dave Riggis alias Rogneighborh°uses valued at $30,000, were burned
hood.
ers, or one-armed Dave, a scarcely less noted
in Mexico, Mo..
F. O. BAILEY A CO
villian
Auctioneer*.
The burglars were spotted last night
Sunday. Incendiary.
Jn16_it
Tl>e court house of Green
by Sheriff McDonald of Sioux City, on a train
couuty, Ark., was
REFRESHMENT
from Milwaukee, in which c ty on Saturday
destroyed by fire on the 12th inst., with all the
A BRATIfc Ac BRO.
records.
a
robbed
they
dry goods store of several thouAartUarrr. anal <ov-,mHmkaaM,
sand dollars worth of goods.
The Shah of Persia arrived at Brussels Mongive Ibeu *perfcal a'trmlon to veiling Real Kaaata,
McDonald telegraphed to the police head- day.
Furniture anal Meicbanolvcnl all kind,. Horvea Carquarters here and three policemen met the
ExecnMve Committee take pleasure lu an
Base ball—Baltimores 7, Washingtons 6.
riage-, *e. Adv ncev made on consignment!. Regtrain at the depot, bnt the thieves catching
that they have, through rbe
uounciug
ular
Salev of new and ,eca>ual-banal Kur alt era at tb«
courtesy
A detachment of
sight of them, jumped from the cars and ran.
ninety soldiers were sur- of Mr. Fluent, obtained the use of the spacious and Auction Boom* every Saturday morning Comaaabeautiful hall, known as
The officers overtook them aud met with a prised by Cuban insurgents near Yucatan, and
ntcatinnv by ntitll j romIlia vttenaleal lo
forty were killed.
fierce resistance on attempting to arrest, them,
»H line A HHftlRKR.
FLUENT
HALL,
125 Fe lerml St., under the 0. S. Hotel.
Allen drew a pistol and fixed an ineffectual
John B Wells,
that it has been handsomely and conveniently
formerly Governor of Cali- and
K. B. Money aaliancrd on M niche.. Jewelry,
shot at officer Simmon's, who returned the fire,
fitted
and
torn la, is
will
be
used
as
a
up,
lying dangerously ill at New Orleans
Furnltnre. Clod,inf, and all go, da of value.
one of his shots striking Allen in the side
FIRMT-ULANt* RESTAURANT,
pendtf
apr23
etrating his intestines and inflicting It is beDuring the Fair. The religious s -defies of the city
lieved a mortal wound.
Riggis also fought
FINANCIAL AND COMiUFAICIAL. will furnish refresh men Is and flowers. Scores of
young ladle*. In pretty and appropriate uniforms,
desperately, but finally was captured and is
will serve on their respective
now m
jail. About $2,000 worth of stolen
parish days. The floral dec nations. which ore under the supervision of a |
goods belonging in Milwaukee were recovered.
Foreign Exporm.
ladv of exqnisi'e taste, will bo unique and beautiful;
The third burglar made his escape.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Belle Prescottr—338,519 ft
wbi'e several pieces of music have been engaged to
lumber. 59,500 shingles, 11,1(17 yds duck, 2 carriages.
lend their charm to the scehe.
R
2 harness.
All persons visitiug the Fair are Invited to visit
Arrest of Alleged Train Wreckers.
ft
Parker—367,786 lumber, 11,610 pick- Fluent Hall. Entrance by tha bridge which has been
ets, 10,000 shingles.
constructed
across from City Hall.
No extra charge
June
16.—Three men were arrestNorwich,
for admit tarn e.
WINDSOR, NS. Schr Pointer—600 bbls flour.
ed in Plainfield last night and are now in
prison
Doors open from 11 a. m., till 10 p. m.
Received (be higheat
Foreign Import**.
here, charged with placing obstructions upon
8T-N. B. -Societies are requested to send in rethe track of the Norwich and Worcester Railpremia na at I he A merST. JOHN. NB Schr JL Cotter-166,388 feet lumfreshments as early as 9 a. m.
jelo
ic "■
loatiinlr Fair,
ber to Geo S Hunt.
road, Sunday morning.
Engineer Stanley P.
New York Cily, IN74.
Cooper of Preston, and Geo. Harvej, firemen,
were severely injured by the
Bouton Stock liin,
escaping steam
IT IS THE
from the locomotive.
I Sales oi. the Broker’s Board. June 16.!
A plank was placed
upon the track just below the depot at DavBoston and Maine Railroad.118A
BEST
TABLE
ville, hut was swept off by the cowcatcher.
Eastern Railroad..
105
About two hundred feet further on the
engine
encountered a tie in the very heart of the vilBELISHIN USE.
New York Stock anil Money Market.
lage and swept it some live hundred feet to a
Nkw York. June 16 Morninn.—Gold at 1161.— f
switch, where it caught, in a frog and threw tlie
Kepi by all First
Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange 100 @1104.— !
locomotive from t*~e track
The engine could
Stocks steady. Stale stocks quiet.
not be stopped and it
Class Grocers.
swept the capstones from
Nfw York. June
the bridge over the five mile river, and tlie
16—F.renma.—Money in exces(Successor, to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)
sive supply and lending at 4 @ 5 per cent., and closed
and three cars, containing sixteen
Every Well Fureasy at 3 percent. Sterling Exchange tinner at 1094
persons, fell into the bog meadows some four(a) 1091 for sixty
and 110 @ 110} ior shorl sidit.
days,
teen feet below, burying the
nished
Table
engineer and fire- Gold weak; oi>ened at H64 @ 116}, sold freely at 1164,
man beneath the ruins.
rallied to 1164. from which there was a rapid break to
After hours of labor
1164. succeeded at the clearinghouse by a further
Should Have It.
they were extricated, badly bruised and scalddecline under rep >rts that some clearings were not
ed, but are reported doing well to-day.
effected to 115} @ 1152, the closing rate. The clique
TP
2
is believed to have been sellers; loans 1
@ 4 per cent,
for cari yin.* and flat for borrowing. The clearances
The Raida on ike Rio Grande.
were 115,000.000.
Tre sury disbursements $359,000.
New York, June 16.—A Washington
Governments dull and lower with unusually wide
specFIRST PREMIUMS.
ial says that the Mexican Border
Investigating difference between bidding nnd. asking rates. State
Committee have returned to that city to pre- bonds very quiet. Stocks opened dull and heavy,and
I
Illinois
State Fair, 1870.
f’n *
the earlv call were weak with a decline of @
pare their report.
They have been engaged np to cent.
4
Western Union sold low as 85|, rallied to
I per
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
constantly since January 10th. ard have heard
and closed af 86. The pool were buyers up to
864»
96
BLACKMTONB
evidences in 400 cases, and have received in ad864; Pacific Mail was dull between 39} (a) 4n2;opening
Ohio State Fair, 1871 A 1878.
dition 1300 ex-parte affidavits. Several women
and closing about 40; Central steady
•T., BOSTON
alldayatlOl}
and children who had escaped from the Indians
® 102; Eiie weak, falling from 65 @
Texas State Fair, 1878.
6*4. closing at
dSm
Jul2
appeared before the com mission aud told the
6*4'- Rock Island steady at about 109 ;Itidimia Central
declined from 29f @ 28}. and closed at 29; St. Paul
story of their terrible sufferings.
Namerons County Fairs.
The Camfell from 52} @ 52. and Ohio and Mississippi from 284
anclies are said to be mainly engaged in the
@ 27}. The remainder of the list showed changes of
business of stealing and selling women and
only
4 @ I per cent.
children of the white settlers, while the KickaThe following were the quotations or Government
poos and Li pans and Mexicans organized as
From Mr. Edward hoffman, the egfebrated Piavist.
securities:
such, chiefly confine themselves to cattle steal- United States coupon 6’s, 1881.122
‘‘1 conscientiously believe that your Piano is In
ing. Raids of these people are so frequeut th t
At lessthau Manufacturers’ Prices.
United States 5-20’s ISG2.116
every respect a mott magniriceut instmmenV*
stock raising within 200 miles of the Rio
United States5-20*s 1861....
116#
Suits.
*6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12
Graude has been well nigh abandoned.
United States 5-20’s 1865. old...1174
Form the “Independent”
United States 5-20’s 1865. new.
$18.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20
110#
-The Amercan Piano has deservedly become
United States 5-2‘»’s I8G7.121
$22.50, $25, $28, $80 and 82.
very popular instrument.”
Five Persona Drowned.
United States5-20’s if68 ....120
States 5V new.114
Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.
Montpelier, Vt., June 16 —A painful acci- United
United States 10-40’s.,coupons.
Please bear in mind thst these
dent occurred yesterday afternoon in what is
_1134
Currency 6’s
-...114| !
called “Number Ten,” in the town of Calais.
snlts are all well
and for
The
following were the closing quotations of
About twenty persons of all ages were out upon
finish
and
Stocks:
are
a small
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS
pond for a pleasure ride, using two Western Union Telegraph Co. 80
boats which were bulged together. One of the
equal to custom work.
Pacific Mail...... U
boats immediately began to HU with water, and
Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated. ...toil
Fore
almost before the party were aware of it
Erie. 041
they
Erie
were capsized.
preferred.. ...*.'**’**
Five persons were dmwne f,
72
Union Pacific stock.
Prices Low for the
27|
namely: Lafayette Fecliout and wife.and daugh
The following were the quotations Tor Paciue Railer aged five
Jn«
dim
years, the widow of Aitiusa Mcroad securities:
Knight, aged about 28 years, and Lydia, a Centra! Pacific
bonds.103
daughter of W. E. Tobey, aged 15 yean*. As
Union Pacific do. 87
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terrimauv more were taken from the wafer unconUnion Pacific laud
grants.70f tory. In localities where agencies are not yet cstabUnion Pacific income bond**.
scious, but w. re restored. All the bo*lies were
lla’iod, un »1 such are established, we will sell Pianos
62}
recovered last evening
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi for
except that of Fecliout,
NOW RECEIVING
w hich will
circular
to
probably be found this uiorniug.

•iim,d3om'l?°bb

Seventh Day—Afternoon.

ally

1

rohnntoaslaave?yUa"y

r.xpioMoii

Club, catb proceeds of entertain-

Mrs. Elizabeth Goddard, Cape Elizabeth,
cash $20.
Capt. G. Waldron, Cape Elizabeth, cash con-

so

wounded

case.

Musical

found mangled and

hardly recoguixable. Tbe little boy, who
slept in a crib in the same room, was severely
be

Hotel, till
jun7tf

Now is the time to have your window screens
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
No. 61 Exchange St.
gauze, green wire, &c.

Boston Lead Co., through W. F. Phillips,
oOO lbs. white lead, 200 lbs. sheet lead.
Charles P.
Knapp, gentleman's dressing

__

McCobb,
Hoiy.oke,
Chauncey Barrett, Benjamin Stevens, Charts*
H.

in progress for

triplets on Wednesday afterFull particulars will be given hereafter.

easy chair from South Berwick, ticket 107, I Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290 and 292 Congress St.
Charles T. Varney, foot rest, ticket 76, Mrs. A.
A Gentleman who came in from the counK. P. Barton; No. 24. (two prizes) fruit dish,
; try the other day, asked a Portland boy, “Why
ticket 2. Mrs. W. P. Chase, sofa pillow, ticket
do you buy so much Tobacco from Stebb'n’s
32, Mrs. C. E. Jose.
Cigar Store?” The boy answered, “Because I
The glass blowers' prize was drawn by ticket
chews it”
junel7 3t
8676, holder uuknown.
Dr. Hunt leads for the surgical instruments,
Attention is called to the fact that the date
Dr. Burr for the easy chair, and Mr. O. S. Fogg
fixed for the examination of applicants for pofor the Kuight Templar's sword.
sitions as teachers in oar public schools has,
On Thursday evening a concert in aid of the
for unavoidable reasons, been changed by the
Hospital will be given in Augusta by the Cho- Committee from July 2nd, to July 3d.
ral Society.
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
On Friday evening a concert will be given in
have
Folks
for
Our
July,
Young
Hallowell, by the young ladies’ singiDg class,
are
for sale
at
and
received
been
assist-d by the Hallowed Cornet Band.
&
stores of
Messrs. Bailey
the
book
Some excitement was caused in the hall last
Hall L. Davis, on Exchange street;
Noyes,and
evening by the bursting of the boiler used for and at
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus
vaporizing perfumes at the soda water staud.
Falmouth Hotel;
Bobinson’s, under the
Iu the confusion consequent upon it an elegant
also at the school book, music and periodicals
flower vase was broken and a jar of cologne
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street,
emptied into the tank containing the gold fish,
at the book and periodical depot of Messrs.
nearly killing them.
Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at
About $70 a day are taken at the picture galWentworth’s, corner of Congress and Oak Sts.
lery. The receipts at Fluent Had yesterday
were about $350.
Free Art Exhibition.—At 120 Middle

brought her to the station. It seems she had
management of the
the money in the liank. An interThe men who usually attend and deposited
Vtervable.
view took place between the husband and wife,
to
take
hut
seemed
caucuses
little
inm.tuage
storming at first, but finally loving. They first
terest in the business, but there was a marked
accused each other of
infidelity, then wept,
preponderance of merchants, mechanics and tl" n
embraced, and finally departed arm In
other ci'tiacns who attend caucuses only period- arm,
cooing like a couple of doves.
ically. „Yhe delegation from the city is an exMeeting
at the
maof
for
the
in
most part,
cellent ene,.
point
Falmouth.—The officers of
the Department of the
teria), and vTill represent the city creditably at
Gulf, resident in this
held
a
cty,
meeting at the Falmouth Hotel last
Baugor.
evening. No business of puWic
The delegates -are as follows:
importance in
relation to the contemplated
reunion was tranWard 1—H. H' Burgess R. S. Maxcy, W. Esacted.
The
was
H.
P.
meeting
ad'ourned until SatDewey.
Dennison, Rcnsgllcar Greeley,
Ward 2—G. C. g/ittlefield, A. F. Cox, Cbas. urday, at which time a number of officers from
H. Baker, Tliemas \farkey, Thomas Pennell.
other parts of the State arc expected to be
presWard 3—William S>ter. John True, S. S.
ent.
I*
Gill.
Rich. Wm Huse, Win. i.'Nearly Drowned.—Sunday afternoon five
Ward 4—Thomas A. booster, Thomas E.
Twitcbell, James G. Tukey, t /eorge Hall, Ed- men started to cross the B. & M, R. R. budge
S.
Brown.
gar
Ward 5—Benjamin Kicgsburc, jr.- Albert
Marwick, Weston F. Milliken, Isaac Jackson,
Frank H. Chase.
Ward (i—JamesT.
Robert

are

Saccarappa

Cnrtis, Lewiston; No. 41, easy chair from G. A.
Whitney & Co., ticket 97, C. M. Cram, Mechan-

painstaking
campaign was clearly ,,p

Ward 7-A. M.
S. R. Small, G. L

Arrangements
the

tion}.
may rest assured that the lunches will be capA Sunday School has beeu organized at
ital.
{ Kuightville.
The chairmen of the several religious socieCapL Dodge has his yacht ready for summer
ties are each requested to supply fon' waiters
excursions. F, E. Knight has his craft newly
for the tables to-11 orrow without fail.
painted and fitted up. Several gentlemen from
All articles purchased at the household tables
| Worcester are expect jd to spend the boatiug
by people living iu the city will be delivered at sea-mu with him.
their residences without extra charge.
It is suggested that the County CotnmissioaTli- raffles, as usual, caused considerable ex; ere prepare a footway to be used while the draw
citement
resulted
as
follows:
No.
They
62, oil Portland Bridge is being repaired. It could
fern stand, ticket 4, Lieut. Folger; No. 16,
be doue at a little expense. Hundreds of workebony and walnut chair, ticket 3, J. Hegan of men of your city use this bridge iu the evening
8t. John, N. B.; No. 63, silver ice set, ticket 50,
to enjoy a cool breeze who cannot speud time
Mrs. J. G. Curtis, Lewiston; No. 70, clock at
*
duriug the day.
J. Ambrose Merrill’s, ticket 100, Mrs. J. G.

ment, $45.

imitation

surgical case.Dr.’s chair and Knight
Templar’s
sword, shall not he opened, counted or declared
until the final count on
Wednesday evening at
nine o’clock.

Ke-.pl. Yours,

of

fflnairipal

The Voting at the Fair—The Executive
Committee have decided that the votes on the

Boston Jute 11, 1873.
Mestrx. A. A. A oven A Son:
Gentlemen: hverytliiuz in Maine interests
a Maine man.
We are one, ami in^i modest
way, would cast our mite into every good cause
Started there.
A. “Hospital Fair’’ is
suggestive of sufferV1--—Belief is the needed antidote. Trifles
from each make an aggregate that performs
wonders. Our trifle—w- send to day to your
name—to he placed “where it will do the most
good.” Tbauk you for the hint.

W anteil—Woman.

Addle I Sued.

$10

when he got up in the morniug. Missing the
the pocket-book about noon be went home after it, and found it on a chair with one 850 bill
missing. No money was lound on the girl.

Yesterday’s intense heat drove great numbers
of people into Fluent and City Halls, seeking
shade, soda water and ice creams. The attendance from out of town was good, and nearly
the halls during
every one in the city visited
Between the hour; of
some portion of the day.
Hall was crowded by
one and three Fluent
business men in search of lunches.

tions brightened up.
of Boston
The Dover Stamping company
to the Hospita1
forwarded
have generously
Fair several handsome and valuable articles of
their own manufacture accompanied by the
following neat little note:

AUCTION COLUMN.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

To

SIXTH DAY,

The tables

CITY AND VICINITY.
Hew

Suspicion of Larceny.—Deputy Williams
arrested a young woman on Free street yesterher
day on suspicion of larceny. It seems that
four
employer left bis pocket-book, containing
bill, under his pillow
.900 bills and one

Hospital Fair.

r.!

PEEP

O’DAY,

By

—

Uiuvr.

—

ON

__

HOSPITAL FAIR.

DEPARTMENT,

fXUEUT

HALL.

THE

j

EPICUREAN

THE

TABLE
SAUCE.

WING

&

SON’S

PIANOS!

locomotive^

The American Piano.

B

Epicurean

Table Sauce

READY MADI

SUITS

made,
durability

style,

171

Street.

J.

Quality.

F.

SISK.

FISH AND SALT.

Suicide.

Hartford, June 16.—Timothy Hulbert, long
prominent iron manufacturer in Winsted, cut
his throat with a razor
Saturday uight aud died
Sunday morning.
Depression of miud in consequence of ill health was the cause. He failed
in business about twenty years ago and paid
40 cents on the dollar. About ten years ago be
was successful
again, limited up his old creditors and
iutercst, though
paid them in lull with
not legally bound to do so.
He leaves an estate
of about $30,000, yet. because of some losses
and feeble health he had recently a constant
dread of poverty.
a

The Cholera.

Memphis, Tenn., June 16.—The weather today is very unfavorable for improvement of the
health of the city, as during the
night the
mpreury fell 12 degrees, and to day was rainy
and hot. There were 19 intermeuts
to-day, i5

coolera and- 4 cholera infantum.
The city
council have passed an ordinance
establishing
a board of health.
The Cholera.

Since Saturday 32 interments from cholera
have been reported.
Large per centage of
those attacked have recovered. The deaths are
nearly all of colored people.
Various Matters.
San Fkancisco, June 16 —All the Modec
prisoners have been removed to Fort Klamath
under strong guards.
The reported invasion of
Sonora, Mexico, by
bands of Apache Indians from the
vicinity of
Tucson, is denied.
D. O. Mills has resigned the
presidency of
the Flunk of California.
It is reported that YVm. Sharon has finally
purchased the interest of Huntington & Hopkius in the Central Pacific railroad.
Counterfeiter Arrested.
June 16.—Special treasury agent
Bailey arrested at Spr ngfield, III., last night
one of the most troublesome of the counterfeiting and forgery fraternity, Merrill alias Moore,
alias Morris, and probably other aliases. On
his person were found blank drafts on the 1st
National Bank of Memphis, National Bank of
Grand Rapids, Micliigau, and two or three national banks in Vermont. He also had a letter
of credit, doubtless forged from a banking
house in Utica, N. Y

Chicago,

Yellow Fever.
Fortress Monroe. June 16.—1The Norwegian bark Asto, from Havana for Havre, arrived in the roads to-day with yellow fever on
board. One man died on the passage. The
captaiu and three men have the fever, hut are

convalescing.
« C ncinimti.
Cincinnati, June 16.—The past forty-eight
hours have developed the presence here of
cases of sickness resembling cholera. Three
cases proved fatal and three others, each of
which had ail the symptoms of cholera did not

Cholera i

prove

fatal._

Hung by a Mob.
Nashville, June 10.—In Ruthford county
about three weeks ago, Joe Woods (colored)
ravished a widow aud ki.ocked her head with
The woman died Saturday. A party
an axe.
of fifty men huug him in the woods,

DamfNlir Vlnrketx.
New Vottk. June 16— (evening—Cotton nominal
and 4a higher, except, for ordinary; sales 677
bales;
Middling upland* 20}c. Flour dull and heavv and 5
@ lOi• 1 )Wer; sales 9700bblr; Stale 5 15 @ 7 40: Round
lump Ohio 6 50 @ 9 40; Western 5 15 @940: Southern
at 620 @11 00.
Wheat rather more steady and un-

76,000 bush; ntTv Mixed Western 54 @ 57cT old 5c.—
Oats heavy and lower; sales 52.000
bush; new Western Mixed at 40 @ 42)c. Beef steady.
Pork firm;
new meS' 17 00.
Lam quiet and weak at 8} @ 94c.—
Butter is Rteady and quiet; Ohio 15 @ 23c; new State
25 @ 29c. Whiskey steady at
93)c. Rice steadv at
7) @ 84c Sugar is firm and more doing; Muscovado
SI ®8)c; refining 7| @ 8)c. Coftee steady; Rio 17)
@ I8)c *n Gold. Mnla*se* quiet and unchanged ;New
Orleans
67

@ 8“c; Porto Rico 35 @ 60c; @ 32c\

Stores-Spirits Turpentine

more

active and

300 qtls.

WING & RON,
417 Broome St., New
apO
_

York.!
ly

C. P. KIMBALL’S

Carriages.

at

extra Spring sold to a limited extent on private terms.
W11Kit unsettled, irregular and lower; No 2 Spring at
117) @ 1 19) on spot; 1 16) @ 119) seller June; seller
1114 @ 116), closing at outside prices; No 1
25; No3do atlUo; rejected 90@92. Corn
ar; opened dull ami closed active; No 2 Mixed
at 30 @ 31c <»n spot for rsgitlar; 33) @ 35 for seller Ji*r
ly; 37} @ 36) seller Aug: closed at 31} for July; 38)
for Aug; rejected at 274 @28. Oats closed active:
sales ot No 2 on spot at 26); seller July 27)c;
23) @ 24. Rye dull and lower; No 2 at 66)c. Bariev
dull and nominal. Whiskey steady at 90c. Provisions uuiet and unchanged. Pork at 15 70 on spot;
15 80 for July.
Lard at 8 32) cash. Bulk Meats are
quotable at 6| @ 6) for shouldei-s;sborr rib middies at
@ 8)c for short clear middles 1 tose. Ba8f @ f.)c;
cm; shoulders at 7)c; clear rib sides 9)c; 9|.t for clear
Lake

Freights in

fair

Buffalo at 5).

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

COR.

PREBLE

IN

000 bush corn, 90,000 bush
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.

No. 14 Cross

Portland,

Me.

oats,

ools

quiet?st£2n

I take pleasure in announcing to the public that 1
have on hand the largest and best assortment of
elegant cariiages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing
nearly every style now in use, including several new
patterns made only at my factory.

Twenty-five years’ Experience
f myself and many of my workmen, enable

us

to

—

,0

prime lot of Fresh Salmon for sale bv
JOHN LOVEITT A CO..

AT

Cariages

Buffa'° 4 @ 4Jc; to
Oswego

HOT

declining;

@8).
Receipts—1,000

bbls flour, 2.000 busu wheat, 1,000
btish corn, 3,000 bu*li oats.
Shipments-000U bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat. 1.000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Charleston. June 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18) @ 18}e.
Savannah, June 16.—Cotton flrm; Middling uplands at 18)e.

Mobile, June 16 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands
18}c.

TEA
can

be

W. C. Cobb’s
cordially Invited to visit the
gy~AU persons
Alwaterooras and examine onr finished carriages.
so our factory and examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase or not.
All carriages made by me are fully warranted.
syfhe public are respectfully cautioned about
te my make
purchasing cariiages repiesentedin to
full,
unless they have niv name-plate
and
filled,
solicited
promptly
reorders
jy Books with cuts, descriptions and prices sent
to
all
to
mai
purchase.
desiring
by

C. P.

KIMBALL,

mayl9eod3m_Portland,

EVERY

—

BLAKE’S

AT

—

BAKERY,

Every Afternoon

at 6

my15

O’clock.

J”"1?__,nr

a

Pound.

R0LLS7
ROLLS

had from

Bakery or Carts
AFTERNOON.

tt

WY

STOCK

Cn-tom Made Hand Sewed Boot* and Shoe* u
»ii|«rlor to «uy other Stock in New England In
oi
point
quality, at vie, finish and lit. So don't wrong

OF

by sending
Crself
ton, when you

made, and always

lork or
your mea«ure to New
obtain Ibe very be*t boot*
of
fit,

can

a sure

jfl# ©•

PALMIEB*

t’KW*

my 9

taxes.

Me,

ROLLST

HOTTEA

Cents

HOT TEA

are

Receipts—2,000
flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 54 000
14,000 bash oats
Shipments—3000 bbls llonr, 29,000bush
wheal,52,000
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.

J,,n.e !6TFloir

25

dtl

LOWEST RATES.

bush corn,

steady: choice at 8 75.—
Wheat dull and
extra White 1 80; No 1
V> hite 171 @173; Amber
Michigan
opened :it 151
an 1 closed at 1 49
@ 1 50. Cam is dull aud lower at
42c. Oai^ dull declin
ug at 34c.
Lake Freights dull aud unchanged— to Oswego 8)

rOM.nKRCIAL STREET,

20 and

Jul3

THE—

at 8Uc.

dune 16.—Flour ltifulet and unchanged
Wheal 2@5c lower, closing Him; sales of No 3 wi,ii«
Wabash 1 53; No 1 White Michigan 155;Amber Mich"
igan on snot and seller Jane at 147; seller dole at
1 451; seller Aug at i 38; No 1 Red I 53; No 2 at 1 45
Corn is dull and lower; sales of high Mixed on soot
at 4U; seller July 42Jc; seller Aug 43}c; seller Sei t
at 441; 1 iw Mixed on spot and seller June 45c- While
47c.
Oats dull and declined 2c; sales of No 2
at
lOl ano.

flrm:
i*sjc Freig,l,B bbls

A

istl

SALMON^

FRESH

At

produce

firm

8

LOWEST RATES.

•I'll

now

The Finest

Street, Portland.

Order* left at lee 0«ce, 14 Cr«w» St., nr willi J. C
Pr,)Ctor, 93 Elchange St., will be promptly attended
to.
fcy pure Ice supplied for all purposes In any
quantities and at the

■ 04

busli wheat, 201
3,000 bush rve. 0.000

floor, 86,000 bush wheat, 222,000 !>u*ii corn, 180.600 bush oats, 14,000 bush
rye,
2,000
J
bush barley, 0300 hogs.
Cincinnati. June 16.—Provisions—Pork ouiet and
steady at 16 00 bid; held at 16 50. Lard
heM at Sic; ke.tlo at 8*c.
Bulk mTuis
’.boulders held at 6&c; sales at 16 6u per cwt; clear rib side.
salt‘3
at
8
47
clear
«irc;
per cwt;
sides at si
Bacoo
flrm; shoulders at 71c; clear rib sides at ntc- lobto
bing sales of clear rib sides at licit! at 9* ® ul,.
u,s
*

key steady

ICE.

HOUSE,

demand and lower—Corn to

Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 72,000

Shipments—9.500

d3w

SALEROOMS,

rejected

8)

Salt

WHOLESALE ft RETAIL DEALERS

SI

fUb.

Liverpool

DANA A CO.

Jul3

45@ 56c; Ko«in active at 2 90 for strained. Petroleum

dull; crude)S}c; refined at 19)c. Tallow is weak at
8}e.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam, at
12)d.
Chicago, June 16.—Flour dull and drooping,

—

New Short; and Bank large and
mrnlnm Cod, Pollock, Cnsk Haddock. Halibut, Smoked and'Pickled Herring-,, Tongues A Sounds.
Trimmed Fins, Heads, superior
qna'ity Bloates Hews mackerel
with Nos. 1 and *2 of s me.
Also Turks Island,Cadiz ft

Naval

steady

ALSO IN STOKE

—

_

Elegant

and superior English
Shore Cod.

new

re"

whleK

bv the statute
innald that the lime required
tor -J. haring
nrevou.Totli.adverti-einent
f
be
advertised
will
sale, If such
esiate*
main

ex-

IdrJl
Lire,

»ueh
a if nut
taresaie
June

r

paid previous to June

f-

T, lffts.

•-’lit.

H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.

JuCeodt21

COUNTRY BOARD !

boarders

•hi) be accomodated at Ridge Cottage, 1J miles from
Announcement.
R. JAMES L. FOO« la admitted as a member of
Bridgton Centre. Good air, magniti ent mountain
ind lake scenery, line drives, convenient boating and
our firm from this
day.
I lulling. Add teas, \V. G. KIMBALL, Bridgton, Me.
J, B. MATHEWS * CO.
eodt
tt
m> 16
Portland April 2,1*73.

M

MISCELLANENOUS.

POETRY.

ACRES

12.000 000

A Sons for Peace.

Cheap

.BY JOAQUIN MILLER.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Farms:

The Cheapest Land to Market, for sale by the
As

a

that is told,

tale

onion pacific railroad company.

vision.

as a

Forgive and forget; for I sav
That the true shall enjoy the derision
false till the full of the day;

Of the

.1,000,000

you would be forgiven;
done
Ay, forget, lest the ill you have
Be remembere l against you in Heaven
sun.
the
And all the days under

Ay, forgive

as

May shroud them in black till they fret

Platte

us

Valley.

country.
Free passes to

N

stain.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

later,

&

CO.,

33 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
Offer for sale

a

of the

limited number

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON*
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
OF THE

Cedar Rapids & Minnesota Railway Line.

At 90 and accrued interest in currency.
which price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a
and

(Safe

Profitable

are

Investment.

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which is ihe most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union

free

The Minnesota

debt.

from

Di-

vision, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,000 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The Milwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, pasjMss through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing au outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which we now ofter, to close it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

Robt. A.

Bird,

__

LEAD CU.,

BUSTOJN

[Incorporated

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,
Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

over GOO pages,
$2.50. Incomplete and interior
works are otfered, look out for them. Send for circulars and sec Proof of the great©* success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $i!> mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,

only

Phila.

WORKING
CLASS, male
a week guaranteed. Respectable

female $60
TUP
at

home, day

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE 4D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS. PUMPS, &c., &c.
Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pare, aud guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

American.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

&

n. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by
nature a ehemist,;
discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-

DR.

giving

the

name

We make a Specialty of County, Cky, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupon* without charge, or take same
as bo much casT.. on sales.
J3f“Send tor price list.

Providence

WANTED

Mr

New York.

COGS,|
Eaftiest

Working;
Adjustable

Curved

CJLAMP.
Holds
Firmest.

AGENTS WANTED POll THE

Providence, R. I.

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.
The grandest and most successful new book out. A2knowledged to be the most decided success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It contains nearly 300 Magnificent Engravings. Splen
did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms, sent fVee,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn.
4wf
m%y31

J.

Dissolution of

Portland, March

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

THE

or

can

bo

Weeks & Potter's, 176 Tremont St.,
BOSTON.

LOTION,

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies cacb
box ol Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, 91.25 per
box, or 96.U0 a half dozen. Address all business letters to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A. Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Bostou, and all

ap4dly

Copartnership.

copartnership
hereby given
of Evheretofore existing under the firm
NOTICE
mutual consent.
& Greene, is
dissolved
that the

name

by

either paity will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
CHARLES H. GREENE,
May 27, 1873.

name or

Portland,

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed
ihip under the nome of

a

copartner-

at

WOOD !

the old stand of the late firm of EVANS &

GREENE,
281 Commercial St., head Merrill's
Wharf.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
Samuel s. mooney.

Portland, May 27,1873.
N. B. Mr. C. H. Greene, will be found at the old
stand of the late firm.
my28dtf

Grafton Mineral
AXD

How to Beautify the

Complexiou.

If there is one wish dearer than another to the
heart, of woman, it is tlie desire to be beautiful.
The wonderful reputation of GEO. \V. LAIRD’S
“BLOOM OF YOUTH” is very justly deserved. For
improving and beautifying the skin, it is undoubtedly the best toilei preparation in the world; it is
composed of entirely harmless materials, anti while
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beautiful creamy white it will, after a few application?,
make it soft, smooth and beautifully clear, removing all blemishes and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely
tested by the Board of Health of New York
City. Dr Louis A. Sayers,a ter carefully examining the analysis made by the above Board,pronounced

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth’
HarmlcM.and Entirnly Free from Anything Injurious to the Health or Skiu.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask your Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
Youth.” The genuine has the U nited States revenue
stamp engraved on the front label, and the name,
“G. W. I^aird,” blown in the glass on tlie back of
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
everv bottle.
FANCY GOODS DEALERS.
ju2*4w

INSECTS.

attained the reputation of being one of the
Ablest magazines
published in this country. It contains articles on almost EVERY SUBJECT.
A new Story of great interest, b> the author of‘‘The
House of Yorke,” entitled
“GRAPES AND THORNS,”
nne.
Has been coramensed in the Number for
Each number c mains 144 pages. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Publiahed
CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY

dump

Approved

REMOVAL.

made arrangements
ufacturers of Southern Pine at
HAVING
I
uow

!

which have

WHITNEY,

and West Indies cargoes, at lowest rates.

J. H. HAMLEN,
Lumber anil General Commission Mer-

chant,
No. 17 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

No. 47 South

Portland, June 2,1873.

r.

Hart Rubber

TRUSSES1
new

pill®

°l„ler, ai’_

soil, nor move from
J!naV-*’reai>. cl,2«5'
steel spring being coate 1 witbhanf?^!
<*&'
cleanly, u-ed in bathing, fitted
recommended by all surgeons
the hw
mpports known.—Send for
£ .hlXllc,al
13*7 Chestnut St.,
»r»artway, New York. Complete
careful adjustment, by P. Sweetser. l„ q
iv
W. Whipple & Co., and Thus. G. Coring,
*’
L
Beware of Imitations.
mvi,V™

mints

k!6' u^?,e
u? VI!£er’ "fh'
J,
"nlvar*a*-'j
pam„ilw

Pbila.?eip,‘ftj-«**aW«,hns.orU*’^^,ul

i.,,

,V

DENNISON’S
PAI,T^7'
SHIPPING TAGS.
200 millions have lieen used w ;,hin he past ten years without complaint
.f loss by tag becoming detached. All
express Companies use them. Raid by

JOver

f«

and (Stationers

Everywhere.

TT#S3m

Manufacturers’

jan22

New York.

warm
by
and
blood Is sot “active
Spring and Summer, wheu the
impurities fiom
gathering
circulation, consequently
of the secretiv,
sluggishness and im|>erfect action
Tumors,
Eruptionse
by
is
manifested
organs, and
Ac.
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula Ac.,
over \vork
from
and
languid
When weary
and dullness, drowsinessand Inertia take the place
build
tonic'to
a
needs
the
of energy and vigor,
system
It m» and hdn the Vital Forces to regain their recup
erative power.
r.
feu Hi*; >nat of Mummer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

SON?

Dr. WELLS’

,uau..N,r'llml

peeuliarlv
wm cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
*we,?;IJ'T-'GIVIN'0 POWERS, and RK-

stSni!ie9;i£
MOV??

For Sale In Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LOB
IGN, SHORT & HARMON ,R. K. HUNT & CO.

todly

from 1MPAIRED

Jurubeba is protl,e ,nORt efficient
StthIFTFR*
If?l' and
Tter*
TONIC
PUKIMr.K ton
DEOBSTRUENT
known
0
in the whole range of medicinal plants
JOHN «. KELLuou, is
York,
Sole Agent for the Unit,
<1 stale.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular
as

Ptat^New

Jun6

«wt

New

0GDENSBUR6 E. R.

CHANGE OW

Passenger.

Leave Portland,
12.30 P. M., 6.15 P. M.
Leave N. Conway, 6.20 A. M., 1.00 P. M.
«
for
Stages
ornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom.

Denmark, Bridgtou,

Lovell and North Lovell connect
with 12.30 P. M. from Portland.
Steamer Sebagofor Naples, Bridgton, Harrison and
North Waterford connects at Sebago Lake with 12.30
P. M. from Portl nd.
The 6.20 A. M. from No. Conway connects in Poreland with trains for Boston, aniving there in season
for all lines to New York via Sound Steamers or land
routes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains to
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Line or
Springfield route night expresses to New York; also
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Bowton. arriving next morning in season lor all earlv
trains South and West.
Ticket Office at Boston & Maine R. R. Station in
Portland, whore all trains arrive and depart.
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M.
No. Conway at 12.20 P. M.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
June
6.1873.
Portland,
ju7ti

MAINE

CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

Spring Arrangement, ('•mmenciug May

187 ii.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day cars on <his

train.)
For Ba1b, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

a. in.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:02 j>. m.
For LewBton, Bath and Angnsta at 5.30 p.
For I^ewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. w.

Trains

Due

are

at

in

l*artlan«l.

Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E st ai
From

3:40 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:20 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuuh to Houlton, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, May 5.1873.
myl2tf

ALTERATION
WINTER

Montreal,

stations.

Street,

JOSEPH

A.

JOHNSON,

dlvnewe3rn

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Is hereby given that the Comm'ttee on
Si reefs, Sidewalks ami Bridges, will meet at
the junction of Middle and Pearl streets, on WEDNESDAY. the 18th of June, 1873. at 3J o’clock P. M.,
and will then and there hear all parties interested
and fix the grade of Pearl Street :rom Middle to
Commercial Street.
Also, that on the same day at 3 o’clock, P M., the
same Committee will meet at the Junction of
Temple
and Congress sts., and will then and there heai all
p rtiea interested and fix the grade of Congress
street from Temple to Preble street.
_Per Order of Committee,
GEO. P. WKSCOTT. Chairman
julldtd

NOTICE

Not.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island IPond. Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Sewing Machines
AND

HITTTKKICK’S

Patterns «f Garments
PI.T'MM tl k
Hf..

173

janl 73 tf

V?ILLSB
UnKtairo

825 RE hARD.

above reward is offered to any person who
will furnish the dog. and prove his ownership,
that destroyed the Swans in Evergreen Cemetery on
the 27th instant. And MPKCJIAIj NOTIdtii is

THE

hereby given that Dogs are Abnoluteiy forbidden
within the iuclosure of the Cemetery.
JAMES BAILEY,)
C. E. JOSE,
J Trnstees.
J. S. PALMER,
)
Portland, May 29th—d3m
Office of the A. C. S.,
»
Preble, Me May 14,1873.1
in duplicate will be received
at this Office until 11 A. M., June 20th, 1873.
for furnishing the Fresh Reef required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. A., at this Po~t, during
Information
six months, commencing July 1, 1873.
as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments, &c., can
be obtained by application to
G. W. WIER,
1st Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. C. S.
ju3-dtd

SEALED

Opening

of unexceptionayoung
ble character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital.
Investigation is invited
Address Box $015 Portland Me.
nov^itf

FOR

a

or

middle

aged

man

of Steamers !

Philadelphia

CLYDE,

&

CO,,

Gen’l

cverv

Managers.

12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

AND

SPRINGS-

AR K ANGEMENT.

TWO TRIP* PER WEEK!
On and after Mondav March
24th the Steamer New York, ('apt.
E. B.
and the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. S. II.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St,, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 0 J’. M., for Eastport anil St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews
Robbiiiston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Wmdson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst.
fit#*Freight received on days of sailiug until 4
3 clock P M
marl8islwtc
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
*..

Southwest'

C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendi*
condition, ia well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
3yPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
oue
passenger tor every §500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Suprentendent.

Portland, March 5, 1873.

Ticket Agency!
heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

«

route. Freight received after One
days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..

& ^ot*ier
M.,

0 clotk P.

145 Commercial St.

Portland, April 23,1873.

apr24tf

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

Inside lines between
Portland and

Bangor, Hit. Desert
machias.

and

The Steamer

CITY

OF

RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock,

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at

5 o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

West, South and Northwest, may procure

Through Tickets at tLe lowest rates,

via tne Michi-

Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and faroutes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
vo*Jte
For Tickets
apply to the Old Agency 'f

gan

W. D. EITTLE V
CO.,
49 •-* EXCHANGE NTREKT.
Jan30d3wistostr

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CasDeer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert J Mlllbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Night

tine,

Train and

early Morning

Trains for Bos

on.

For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
mvl9tf
Portland, May 19. 1873.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
V. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston.
Semi-W eekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

‘*

'Steamships:—

William
William

Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallott
Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.

a

“Blackstone,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petcrslmrg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georaia; and over the Seaboard anil licanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
Balt. & Ohio It. It. to Washington and all
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecomnocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $15.01*
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15. time 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
..

FOR BOSTON.
THE SUPERIOR SEA-U01>.«

STEAMERS
JOHN

BROOKS

and

Having commodious Cabin
will

State Room acrun alternately, leaving
and

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS

EXCEPTED)

leave INDIA
M. Fare

low rates.

WHARF, Boston, same
Freight taken at

W. Id. BILLINGS. Agent
J. D. COYldE JR.. General Agcnt.nuhOOtf

l-or

Islands.

the

STEAMER GAZELLE,
C. F. Sands, will commence
ips to
e

and

Cushing’s Islands,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. M. and
2 and 3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
A. M.. and 2* P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P.M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by
to the Captain on board.
jelOtf

applying

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Wo

Wed’s’y

&

Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r..ra.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10

Insurance

a. m.

one

half tho rate of

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., anti Seuth
by eonnectlr lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

For Freight

WJH1TNEY Be SAMPBON, Agent.,
TO I..ng IVbnrf, Barton.

Sebago Steamboat Co.
On and
1873. the

after MONDAY, June 0th,

steamer Sebago will leave
Harrison at 4 A. M., North Bridgton
at 4.15, Bridgton 4.45, Naples at 6.45,
connecting at Sebago Lake with the morning Strain
arriving in Portland 9 07 A. M.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train
tvhich leaves Portland at 12.30 P. M., arriving at Naples at 3.50, Bridgton at 4.50. No. Bridgton at 5.20
and Harrison at 5.35.
Bridgton, June 9, 1873.
Jul3dff

Maine

Steamship

Co

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

NOTICE

„,

_

SAMUEL ROUNDS
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a copartSarTHEnership under the Arm name of RonudB,
of dealers
gent & Co., and will continue the ofbusiness
Samuel

In Coal & Wood, at the old stand
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the
Samuel Rounds & Sons.

apr5

Congress Street

Rounds,

late firm of

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
dtf

Steamers Dirigo
will, until further

follows:

and Fianconis
notice, run as

Leavo Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. 51., and leave Pier 38 E. R.. Now York,

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are lit,..! up with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room S3. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
eariy as 4 P. M.,on the flays they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passaeo apply to
HENRY FOX. Gait’s Wharf, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

May f-dtf

Congress

wiltbewidrtoS?foih^iI"ge*t ’l“ortment of Bread. Crackers, Cake* and

which

Hall.

f'u;'
a.'V1
,*•»“« .^51?,!$!?®
ar
A“°

The University Medicine has been tested by so
many, and its merits so well known, that the hut- and
cry o' humbug has lost all its sjare.
It has cured ever 5000 cases in Maine within three
years, including all diseases subject to this climate.
It has cured over 3000 cases that could not be reached w ith any other medicines.
It has cured many patients after their physicians
told them there was no cure for them.
It has proved itself to be superior to any other
known medicine in the world for the cure of all forms
of chronic diseases.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of

HOT

2000 cases of this life and sou)
destroying malady within three years, !»* Ihe New
and
States
Canada. I have
England
found
that the foundation of destruction was laid before the
victim was old enough to kn.<w of its evils. Do not
let ta'se modesty stand in the way of treatment before the constitution is ruined.
Persons afflicted with diseases will
please call or
send and get a book (free,) whereiu they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

TEA

ROLLS,

BROWN

HOT

every

FRESH

BAKED

BEANS.

FLOUR!

FLOUR:

F L o U R

f

The best brandsof Family Flour constantly on baud, by tbe barrel or sack, which is ottered low for cash
X. B.—All goods delivered free in anv part of the city.
l-#“Premiums awarded at the State Pair, 1*08, at the New England Fair, I860, at the Cumberland Count,7
Fair, 1871.
GEO. IV. H. BRIIIIK,
junlOdlw

UNQUESTIONABLY

A?

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE

over

invariably

all kinds of work, heavy

For

or

popular.

light,

and the most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION

Address

PELEG STAPLES,
Congress St., Port'and, Me.
can bo presented if necessary. but if the following are not sufficient to satthe
most
isfy
sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would
be useless.
250

Thousands of certificates

which

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

ease, and at tbe end of two months 1 was perfectly
cured.
1 tried the medicine on several others afflioted with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Dropsy. &c.. with
the same beneficial effect. After testing the medicine to my satistaction and finding it far superior to
any other medicine for all chronic diseases, 1 obtain
ed the general agency for the State of Maine and
New Brunswick, and moved to Portland some three
years a^o. And of the thousands of patients 1 have
treated I ha\e met with almost universal success. I
do not expect to cure all. and when I see a patient
that I think I cannot cure I tell them so, for above
all other abominations there is none greater than to
deceive and rob the sick. As there are thousands
suffering with rheumatism I wish to impress the
minds of such to not despair; their case is curable. When I can see the patient and
the
direct Medicator,
can relieve the rain in a tew minutes, and by taking the UDiversity Medicines. If nov
cured in a month there will be’ great relief, and it
must be a very stubborn case that L cannot cure in
two months. Why I dwell so much ou Rheumatism
I kDow too well how to sympathize with those that
are its victims, and I know they can be cured.
If
the above statement witli the followiug certificates is
not enough to sufficiently satisfy those that are suf-

apply

Certificates of Cures.
This is to certify that I had been for a long time
afflicted with Rheumatism. For uiue mouths I was
under medical treatment without receiving benefit.
At length I became nearly helpless, and my sufferings intense. In this dreadful condition I sent for
Dr. Staples, General Agent tor the New York University Medicines. In ten minutes after applying the
Ac ipuncturatur 1 was able to dress. Aud in six days
I walked from ray house on South Street, to Dr. Staples’ office, 250 Congress Street, and 1 have been able
to attend to my business ever since.
L. V. WHALEN, Barber.

Portland, April 16,1873.

138 Fore Street.

After’suflering

a yeai with Sciatic Rheumatism and
most of the time unable to move without great pain,
all the time being under the best medical treatment 1
could find, I called on Dr. S aples’ Agent for the
University Medicines, and in four weeks I was free
from the above dise .se, and have been well up to the
present time.
JAMES A. MAYBERRY,
Portland. April 15 1873.
Casco, Me.

certify that I have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. 1
have employed most of the beat physicians' in Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left
arm and baud was reduced to nearly' half the size
of my right one, and was unable to lifr two pound’s
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the

This practical and easily managed machine has new
stood the tost of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who '?ave fortunately need ours, frankly give it the preference. as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital aud iuventive genius have been devoted to its Improvement
for years, till, now wit

University Medicines'on

the daughter of Capt. Wm.
I called on Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He said he could cure it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuncluration. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from
than I have been for twenty years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
lo be the only sure medicine for tbe above complaint.

pain

WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson & Smith.

I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
limbs were
swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am
a well man, and I was cured
by the
University Medicine, and Acapunctnration.
CAPT. W. S.-PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

badly

This may certify that I had been suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for live months, aud at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I cot no relief lor seven
months more, all the time
my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York Universitv Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and iki four weeks 1 thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home and have been well up to this ti me
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.e,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.
I have been afflcted for twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago,
I commenced taking the University Medicines and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than
all other treatment I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to an

all enquiries

JOHN TURNER.

I bad the Catarrh so bad for several years that my
hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to
up several times a night to keep from choking.
employed some of the best Physicians without
benifit. I was perfectly cured with the
University
Medicines n three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R
February, 18,1870.
Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though I have been continually exposed to wet and cold.
Oct. 15,1871.
A. M. MORGAN.

fet

For twenty-five years I have suffered with ScrofuSalt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some fonr weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time
my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scnliness of the skin; also mv
tongue was
covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day free trom
all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend
hese medicines to the afflictdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 37 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my
lifetime,
arid Neuralgia in the head seven years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the CanCer Plant and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than I ever was before in
my
life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
can say I never felt so young to
my knowledge in my
life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated ip words or monev.
MRS. A. O.'W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Some three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and mind were so badly affected that my inends beIn a week after comcame alarmed for my safety.
-1
mencing to take the Medicine I felt great wile has
My
am now as well ns any other man.
been for a long time amicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health lias
doubling will please
greatly improved. Auy one
call at No 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand
GEORGE KINGSBURY
Trunk depot.
Portland Aug. 5,1871.

daughter,

Some two years ago my
seven vear old.
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever
wbii-h left her in a very flangcronn condition. Hor
liver Inactive no appetite to eat, general
and

debility
ainlnng dally. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having
of her
nearly
despaired
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two

month** she was able to go to
school, and has not been
compelled to lose a dav
since *.*11 account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence Street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

The best and cheapest Fertilizer In the
Markiit.

M A

X tTI*A CTTRED BY

TREAT, STAPLES <V CO.,
18 FOR SALE

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the
most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,
cure

present “Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household
and

our

completely,

ANY KIND OF SEWING
Needed in the Family con badone upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
be accomplished on anv other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.
can

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON S
SILENT FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Maeuine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, Ac.
Machine Stitching in all its branchot done in the
best manner.

J.

L.

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

HAYDEN,

Gen’! Agent for Itlaine,

163 Middle

St., Portland,

PREPARED

Me

n»ch31

d3m

Union

Ticket

Office.

arrangements and

THE CHAMPION

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLIX

ticket

can now

AND DEALERS IN FERTILIZERS GENERALLY.
Send to 250 Congress St., Portland and get a Pam
phlet.
apr21-T&F&weow3m.

“ARCHIMEDEAN,*

HILLS

RATES LOWER THAN EVER.
We have made
passengers to

BT

fcETH W. TOWLE & 80NS, Boston, Mass.,
And bold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
no?23
deo l&we ow

Point* Writ, North-West, Month nod
Month-West, Man Franciaeo. Vi mama*

kll

City,

Mt.

Paul,

New

Orleans,

points in Florida, via all the first-class
Kail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Great Western
and Michigan Central.
and all

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cara on all Through Train*.
UP* Passengers who wish to travel without detention. and with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable

Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stnningtoo and
Norwich. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Pi evidence). and Boston and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at the depots by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and 1*? convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLINS Ac A DA.TIM. Agents,
mrl3-tf
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
Tbia (Mnnlifni flower im now «• well
known throughout lb•• « uitrd * in lea and

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing Rations anti Fnel
for KJirhf-Vessels, Supply-Vessels, and Tenders, in the

First Light-House District.

f;rouutls,cemetery

Light-House Inspector’s Ofpice, I
Portland, Me., June 2,^1873. J
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office until 12 o’clock. M.. on MONDAY, ihe
23d day of June, 1873, for furnishing and delivering
any Rations and Fuel that may be called for by the
Inspector, for the tende's, light-vessels, and supply
vessels, in the First Light-House District, for one
year from the 1st day of July, 18T3, to the 30th June.
1874, inclusive. The rations to be of good and approved quality; to he delivered al Bffstne of the lighthouse tender, or other vessel
for the purpose, at Portland, Me., in gooa and sufficient packages, barrels, boxes, aud cases, and in good order, for
the number of |>ersons which will be specified by the
inspector for each vessel, once a quarter, free of all
expense to the United States, agreeably to specifications a»d tables marked A and B, attacked thereto,
wbichlwill form a part of the contract, copies of
which may be had by applying at this Office.
All bids mu«t l>e sealed and endorsed, ‘'Proposals
for Rations and Fuel for Light-vessels,” &c., and
then placed in another envelope, and left at or directed to this office, prepaid, if sent hv mail.
By order of the Light-House Board:
W. K. MAYO,

SEALED

provided

Ju3-law3w

Rnropi, ibnl u nqiiirrn no recommendation (over HMHHlNold in tbia country nloae)
The oulr balanced Lnwn Slower wiib AN
ADJl- TABM: nAlVDIiE.
10-imh cut, croquet mower, n bountiful
little lunehtur for small lawns.
croquet
lots,easily operate.! by a
nil or iim.s of III years, price
840;
14-Inch,
SM; I 4-im-h, Sin Mila r.l sixe,
4H-iuch,
pony, SIIMI: .‘14-inch. horse, for public
parks null large lawns, $145. hirer* machine warrnuteil to giro perfect satisfaction.
We challenge the worlil to a
tr’.al
anil to procure a ainehine its
equal. Try
it. ami you will buy no other.
He ml for (llu-tralnl Circular.

Light-House Inspector.

Lor Peak’s Island.
The Peak’* Yslnnil Steamboat Company’*

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Hills “Arehiuiedenn” Lawn Mower
Co.,
COLT’S ARMORY
—

leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing, on
and after June 16th, 1873, at 8.46 and 10.15 A. M.,and
1.45 anti 3.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 11.00 A.M.
and 5.00 P. M., and Jonen’ Lanning at 9.00 and 11.15
A. M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.

Special arrangements

_

Business Chance.
The

Subscriber,

having purchased the stock of
I>R* AND FANCY GOODS
nd leased the store formerly occupied by J. J. Gil-

Organ

Atul what will an Organ now be, without a
copy
of DITSON & CO’S new, delightful,
complete collection of Reed Organ Music, called the

ORGANATHOME!
Every Organ needs

The

it!

Beet collection tor Reed
not

Oar.-i.ed that
0 g An, smooth,

no

or

CO

Will

On and after July 1st. will run a Morning and EveSouse
ning trip In pleasant weather, leaving Custom
Wharf at 7.15 A. V. and 7.15 P. M.. and Jones LandM.
P.
ing at 7.30 A. M. and 9.00
Fare d wn and back >5 cents, children half price.
cau be made by applying to

«'onu

—

„u

o rgan at Home!
R g.insIgoO

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,

BY

nnat is Home withont an

EXPRESS.

______

HARTFORD,

SALE

POOTLAro'

mytS

STEAMER

the Captain.

FOIt

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

the

r

RE

auorga

as

em

at

difficult piecea

dull music is In them:

legato style used, hut

Home

should be cheerful,

staccato music Is not excluded.
*- he flrgan in a Home Is
often

light
present

“ome-like,
1SV

h

easy,

familiar,

for

Here

new

v

%,

ATOM*,

-‘’■ciu every nation, in fact all 1
Jnds by
-K*
verybody considers the w_„
wst.composers.
The publishers take
pride and plea .ur„ ln
senting snch a superior!, ook to the
Pro'
lleve It
to
be
at
home
in every <C, ic' an<* h®
worthy
Price. Board, $2-50; Cloth,
M
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H niTVnS
B"‘“a

t

h

At

silent,

mUSiC b ”ot provl<le<1 for it.

o

whom

W.OoTr Mf’

t?

'navjgSgtfo
d&w2w

ju4

_

bert,

33

ST. LAWRENCE

hopes

to

ATWOOD’S

ST,

receive the former patronage and ninth

UIV.1NE TONIC

more.

L. C. NEV.SON

respectfully desired
Having sold as
that all persons having unsettled accounts will cal
at their earliest convenience and adjust the same.
J. J. GILBERT.
jul4dlw

Fitters

above stated I

Notice to Owners o* Lots* in Evergreen Cemetery.
person owning lols in Evergreen Cemetery,
by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will in-,
sure the best of care for the same by the Superintend,
ent for the current yeat: and any person pa\ ing t)»
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure the* care
their lots by the city for all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )

ANY

c:EJA08E,EH’|Tn''9tee"-

DOGS—Any Dogs found in the inclosurr «fter hi*
date without the presence of master will ^ jn
1>ery
JAS. BAILEY,
J. A. PALMS??
C. E. JOSE,
myl9dtf

Is the Best Aromatic Tonio
and Stomachic evor offered to
the public. It will IMPROVE
your APPETITE, FACILITATE DIGESTION, GIVE
TOVT
‘he
NERVOUS
SYSTEM, VIGOR
TO A
VER Y ORGAN OE THE ROD Y, thereby
-parting HEALTH and STRENGTH. There
is no

remedy

Removal.
J. 8. KOBEBll,
has removed to 19! C muiercia!
Street, next door
above old place. Extra prewed Hav and Straw for
wle as usual.
Junlotf j

so

good

for

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,
whether

general or following acute disease. The
Medical Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASESPrice $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.
GILMAN
Boston, Miss.
BROTHERS, Proprietors,

my!3

_eodto

THE

Maine Slate

BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Old City Hall,

a

troduced for the relief and

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

This is to

Thorndike.

by

timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

A tew words on Rheumatism !

Some eight years ago, (alter returning from the
sickly climate of Southern China) I was attacked
with Rheumatism, and for four years I was unable to
dress my> elf and most of tbe time, my suffering was
so great that I would have given all I possesed or the
wealth of the world if I had it, to be relieved from
my sufferings. I tried all remedies 1 knew or could
hear of but received no benefit. I had about given
up in despair when I received one of the Uuiversity
books. 1 thought it a humbug at first, but after a
areful perusal it looked so reasonable, like a drowning man catching to a straw, 1 Bent for the medicine,
and in one week after I commenced taking it I ielt
some relief.
In one month I could move about with

bo cured

can

resort to this stand-

OR HOW I BECAME ENGAGED IN THE

swer

BREAD,

morning, Sundav» included

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchaser*.

Medicines.

SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Giobe. How many bewail tbe loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay.
Too strong language cannot be used by parents to
council their children while young to guard against
this horrid malady. By so doing
they may save .heir
sons and daughters from a ruined health, insanity
and a premature grave. Abate this evil aud there
will Vie no more appropriations required to enlarge
our Insane Asylums.

J"'*

w

Pastry of every description,

BAKERY and pnrcl.asing such articles as are adverassortment of every thing usually found in a Bakery. Motto:

at BROOKS'
a good

every day at 5 P. M„ Saturdays excepted.

Agent Tor the State of Maine and
New Rruuswick.

I nave cured

>ou

Strive'tolpleasea

STAPLES,

PELEG

University

BRAdKETT STREET, POiiTLAAD,

la and

—AND—

LcaTe each port every

7»

doing

A.T 8 O’CLOCK P. INI.

Returning
lays at 7 P.

®

;

of the Age !

to-day

MONTREAL,

NEW ARHANOEMENT.

Dissolution oi
Copartnership.
is hereby given that tho
roimrtuershln
heretofore existing under the Hnn name of Samuel Rounds it Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual

oonsent.

success

fering with it, Go<J help them.

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the

University Medicines.

The Steamer

tf

The Old Union
now as

~

CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
J o’eloek, A. M., for
Bootlibay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
tor Bootlibay,
Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
\ °,c]oc!c A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
it 6 o clock A. M.f connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and
passage cheaper than

Peak’s

To Canada, Octroi', Chicago, iUilwnu”
hoe. Ciucianati, St.
Louis, Oin thn,
Sagiancv, St Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Vraucieeo,
and all points In the
J.

—

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

—

Northwest, West and

oc

THE

ISTEW YORK

he

Eastport, Calais anti Ml. John, Oiabr,
Windsor anti Halifax.

vyiJLLUCO,

74 EXCHANGE ST/

Proposals

A Fine Business

WM. P.

Janll ly

__/^VAT»
J-

Is

C

Under

Providence
WEDaud SATURDAY gives
NESDAY
direct communication
to and
rent Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >v the Penn
Central and tde Phil. <& Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.

4th

Passenger train for South Paris at
*.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

Passenger

O

The Greatest

Running between

and

commodations,

TRAIN*.

4»E

AKRANGF.MKNT.

—

Merchant^1

Clyde’s Iron Line

TIME.

__On and after Monday, June 9th, and
1 further notice, trains will run
p???;?????!?!9Suntj
follows:

Fort

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
the SOUTH AMERIf*Pr«P«rrd dirccllytrom
is
salted to all these

route

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac bias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands,
l^eave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00
F. M.
Stages counoct at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. South Tliomast on and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomas Lon tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whiteiield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A, COOMBS. Sun*t.

PORTLAND &

*

Branch Office 250

-'and

arren and Rockland.
No change of cars bet ween Portland

THE—

■

..

to

Wiscasset,
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,

-???v??lCastle,

tf

and

JOHNSON,

«

aKSSons
tal**“*
aug28

Dircc trail

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

LEWIS r.

JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

PORTLAND

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

RESTAURANT

down”

FE‘

mar25dtf

my5dtf

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
terra of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nte: d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bi*i of Fare shall be in keeping wi'b the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

adopted to constitutions “worn
^l /T. MX riMliy
weather of
tlie
debilitated

srPPORTEHh AND
P,I'K PIPES.

'VEA°iSi2rSEJnand<P.r.eE«f0r
pliances known, will
Ju5V"vIke i11

Boston, May 5,1873.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Ik the rooKl powe rful rlrnnwr, strengthens
to
and remover n* Glandular Obstruction* known

-■'■..Hi,
Ml.

at t:rst class Dining Booms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freight received at Portland <Ss Ogdensburg It. ft.
Freight station until 4 P. M.
Portland & Ogdensburg It. K. passenger trains arrive at aud depart from this station.
•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
IAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.

ELIAS HOT* II

SEELEI’S

MALK

St.,

—HATING TAKEN

raay30-<14w

1373.

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30,16.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M.. *12.30,*3.30
and t6.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and
t3.30 P. M.
For 31anchester and Concord via C. & P. B. B.
Junction *6.00 A, M., t3.30 P. M.
For Milton an t Union *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 I*. M.
For Scarboro’. Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
and Kennebnnk at *5.10 P. 31. Returning, leave
Kennebunk at *7.30 P. M
The *9.00 A. 31. train, connects at Lawrence with
trains lor Lowell, Manchester and Concord and all
points Noitb.
Pass tigers ticketed through by either route.
Trains slop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments

man-

Ship, Factory, Car and Bridge building, South

American

General Agent* for the Htate.

Portland, May 80th,

Lumber

all the principrepared to fill orders

LEWISTON, MAINE.

FIRE

street.
For Boston

after Monday,
1-.c,““.“J,
U&S&f&SHHranu will run as follows:

Notice.
am

3. 1N73.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

HAVE moved my office to No. 17 Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
J. H. HAMLEN.
Portland, June 2, 1873.

pal shipping ports,
for

RAILROAD.

Arrangement.

MAY

I

FIRE!!!

-FOR SALE BY—

KENDALL &

ORDERED,

CITY BVILDINGr, Tine

WANTED For the grandest book
of the year, now selling with astonishing rapidthe
causes of Fire; Safes: Fire-proof
of
Tells
ity.
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—/« it safe? Its History, Basis.
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vhid accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
juGt4w
Dustin, Gilman & Co.. Hartford, Ct.

close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward island; also at New Glasgow, N. 8., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
J2T* RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

Winchester,

Summer

RESTAURANT.

LAWRENCE KEHOE, General Agent.
O Warren Street, New York.
ju2tlw

bushes, grape
proved a perfect protection to rose and
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, of other vines
rbc
from
insects, and
and vegetables,
depredations
been
is cbeaocr than any of the remedies
recommended for the purpose.

In 'Board of Health,
l
April 21st, 1873. J
that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the
at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deposit© of rubbish, snch as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster,
or lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind
(except dead animals) which may be removed from
any bouse, cellar, yard, or other place within the City
limits.
April 21st, 1873.
I hereby give notice that the “City Ordinances’’
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street, Lane,
A ley. Court, Square. Public Place or unoccupied lots
within the city limits, except the lots designated in
the foregoing order, will be strictly enforced
GEO. W. BARKER, City Marshal.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
ap23ed3m

Has

FIRE!!

BOSTON k MAINE

City ofJPortlaiid.

AGENTS

THIS

St.

L. C. JOHNSON &

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

FIGHTING

article has been carefully and thoroughly
tested, during the past fou1'years, by many experienced farmers, eardeners, ami floriculturists, and
the numerous testimonials which have been received
from those who bavo given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of it. valuable properties as a fertilizer for all crops;
and particularlv as an insect destroyer, it haYing

Commercial

with

Canvassers
and Salesmem! Bryaut’s Library of Poetry and
and
Mias
Beecher’s
New
Song,
Housekeepers Manual'. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive territory;
liberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
my30f4w
3 Brilliant Books for

FIRE*.

—

OF

DESTROYER

WOOD

They will settle all demands of the lato firm oi
Randall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY, F. McALLISTER.
mar29dtf
Portland. March 27th, 1873.

FERTILIZER
—

&

dealers in

the old stand ot the late firm of

60

by
VERY REV. I. T. IIECKER.

and will continue the business of dealers in

AND

copart-

McALISTER,

RANDALL &

The Catholic World,
Edited

EVANS & MOONEY,

COAL

a

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

nervous

hereby

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F. McALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
27, 1873.

COAL

excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, lroefrom opiates and
all injurious
oroperties. Mariam Healv’s Pamphlet
for women is interesting and valuable. Sent free

The

thrt the firm of RAN& CO., is hereby dis-

is

and will continue the business of

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERr, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhoea,
Dvemenorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They are a specific for Stangury, a diuretie in Gravel. They pro-

ans

Copartnership.

Hereby given
NOTICE
DALL, McALLISTER
solved
mutual convent.

Secret of Beauty !

All Uterine Diseases.

is

WORK, Agent,

II.

44 Brand atreet, Bouton, M»>»
deow
junll

by

ready for the general public. The many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They are
an invaluable remedy for

Dissolution of

CO.,

TOOL

PROVIDENCE

3lt4w

m

The new aide wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH, Capt. W.A. Colby,

Making

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc

Durable;

my30d4wt

Y.

Portland

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonn?
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Ceutre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfteld, Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfield,

Moat

Spinal

CO

week.

willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leavBoston
at
noon.)
ing
FOB HAJLIFAX DIBECT

Limington, daily.

*

Pictures, Maps, ami Charts. Also, fo our Sere'*^ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
^a^per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
Wto D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. H. my28t4w

leave

Railroads.
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorliam for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and No.

BOLLS,

Double

Edward Is-

PORTLAND.

Portsmouth,

daily.

Prince

to

PHILADELPHIA.

trains

MONEY, ECONOMY IS WEALTH

STEAM

Arrangement.

for Rochester and intermediate stations
W 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maiue and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover aud
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Boston
at 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maiue, and Eastern

KNOX

Moulton

Pm

^

Co.,

Druggists.

Wringer.

just published by our senior, should be in the hands
of all interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. TOLER A CO.,
umes, price $10.
IT Na**au-*t., New York.
my28t4w

are now

HADAM HE ALT'S

junl6t4w

CEN^

7 to 12 PER

Uterine Tonic Pill

upon receipt of stamp for return postage,
found at

*f this paper.

my28t4w

nes, Iowa.

LADIES,

sleep, allay

train.

Passenger trains leave Portland from
their station, Walker House, Commercial

1,032 Rare St., Philadelphia, Pa.

at

mote

only child,

when his

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection of all loans made through
its Agency. All charges pail by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, ind full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1G7 Des Moi-

lvTT&S

s

Debility,

and General

daughter was given up to (lie. His child was cured, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
fuildircctions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expences. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat, Peevishness, Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs,
Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Stomach, Inaction ot tne Bowels, and Wasting
away .)/ the Muscles. Ad iress

10PERCENT.NET'

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Madam Healy

CURED.

stall with sent tree by mail. Adutess with G cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wf

AGENTS FOR THE COfebl8

CONSUMPTIVE

A

or
em-

evening; no capital requirvaluable package ot goods to

order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on everv package of our Pare Lead. None genuine wituout it

Phillips

morning.

CRADDOCK & CO.,

or

ed; full instructions and

prietor,

Dry and Ground in Oil»

W. F.

AOKNT8

“CAIIPHORINE” cures every pain. &c. Try
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pro-

Lead!

White

WANTED in every county for a
new national book, “Lives and Portraits of the
Presidentswith 19 fine steel engravings. Send for
descriptive circular. JOHNSON, WILSON & CO.,
27 Beckman St., N. Y.
ju!3d4wt

my28$4w

ham-square, N.

OP

BOSTON

Pure

quired in sewing from light to heavy work. Agcm*
wanted. Get the latest and best. Send for Circular.
THE 8BCOR MEWING Htt HINE (O
69? Broadway New York.
t4w
jnnl2

a

LIVINGSTONE2 iTAFRICA

ployment

more

highly finished then any other machine. Sews everything, and is always ready; no change of tension re-

~| 6> SAMPLES sent by mail for 50c. that retail
X & quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Cliat-

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS

laiavo Boston for Portsmouth aud Portland at 113.30
A. M, H2.30P. 31., t3.15P. 3f., |’6.0u P.
3f., *8.00P. M.
Leave (Portsmouth for Portland at #10.35 A M
112.57 P. 31.. t5.40 P. 3L, 116.00 P. AL. *10.05 P. 31.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.15 A. 31.. returning at 5.15 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

Summer

IS

TIME

Cape EBretou.

tbipIpeb

owe
—

June a, 1873

chitis,

d4wj

^AGENTS

1829.)

in

!

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

97 Exchange Street.

ap26dtf

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitation*.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 "enis a bo*.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platc-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sol6 Agent for united States.

30lb Thonnand iu Ere**. Mole iuereaHiug.
3.000 more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our

—

Burlington,

At

J.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

for

_my28

GOLD BONDS
—

TABLETS.

land auri

J“«L_ __dtf_

I

The SEC'OR is simpler, belter made and

all diseases of the Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma.
Catarrh, Iiorseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of siulden cold, however taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
equalke the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected orgi.
Well*’ Carbolic Tablet* are f 1m only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If t ev can’t be
found at your druggists send nl once tot he Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return
are a sure cure

Though the midnight breaks ground on tho morn,
Then appeal you to Christ, the Creator,
Time, His first-born.
And to ®
grav-bearded—“Songs
of the Sunlands.

HENRY CLEWS

EVER

With connections

finger trains leave Portland dal) foi Portsmouth aml Boston, (Suuays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. 16.15 A.
M-> ».10 A. M., 113.40 P. 31., I 6.25 P.

M

TO

DIRECT!

16th.

Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B.
The 6.15 A. M„ 9.10 A. M-, ami 3 40 P
31. trains from Portland, make eiose
connections
to New York by one or other of Ihe routes
from
Boston. Passengers ticketed through bv either route
,J. PRESCOTT, Supt.
GEO. BACHELDER, General Agent, Portland

At
AMEBICAS
IBSTITTCS
1372.

MONDAY, JUNE

IIFast Express.
The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine

FBSXimt
(Tire Hcdal)

FAIE,

ARRANGEMENT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Halifax Nova Scotia,

THSSaanaa.

f Accommodation

"■it
Awarded
lie Hinieat

purchasers

Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation tDr future evil consequences.

Go forth to the fields as one sowing,
Sing songs and be glad as you go,
There are seeds that take root without showing,
And bear some fruit whether or no.
or

stitch

SUMMER
COMMENCING

LINE

MAIL

DIVISION.

Passenger

Mutations of worlds and mutations
Of suns may take place ; but the reign
Of Time and the toils and vexations

shall shine sooner

LOCK

$E G0

of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner (J. P. 11. R.
Omaha ,Nib,
myC8t4w

The deserts may drink up the fountains,
The forests give place to the plain,
The mam may give place to the mountains,
The mountains return to tho main;

Machine.

THE lASY RUNBiNu

tlie fanner* in t*he

FREE HOMES FOlt ALL! Millions of Acres of
choice Government Lands open for entry under tlie
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and all the conveniences of an old settled

The precepts of Christ
beyond them:
The truths by the Nazarene taught,
With the tramp of the ages upon them,
They endure as though ages were naught;

sun

being supplied by

Family

The New

Tlie Rent Locntions for Location*.

are

the

PB AGENTS’ profits per week. Will prove
I .I)W it or forfeit $500. New article Just pattentel. Samples sent free to all. Address W. H.
CIIIDESTER, '-’tit Bioadway, New York. Jnlltlw

tpO

PORTLAND

MEDICAL

_STEAMERS.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

CAl^ASSUlS

AN ELEGANTLY SOUND
BOOK
be‘il atul cheapest Family Bible ever published
.11 ie
will
oe sent free of
It
concharge to any book agent.
tains Over BOO tine
Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, c'c.. and wc will show you
what our agents are doing. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
junll 4wt

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of ICO
Acres.

As clouds with their showers of tears:
May grind us to dust and forget us, l
May tho years, O, the pitiless years

never a

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

THK BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! Tlie
gnat Shmug regions if Wyoming, Colorado, Utah

lay hand

no,

Nebraska

Climate,

Miiv place and displace

Bequeath them,

Central

Now for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards n
Five and Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. No AdInterest requlroil.
Mild and Healthful
Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.

on fair Heaven;
the red stars;
stains are driven
blood
May stain them, as
Jit sunset in beautiful bars;

The years may

in

Acres

vance

For who shall have bread
without pricer
And who shall have res',
his neighbor
And who shall hold war with
the Christ.
with
With promise of peace

And

the GREAT PI-ATTE VALLEY.

In

RAILROADS.

1ITH.

Agricultural Society
will hold It*
AT RA7V420R,

September ^ fL 17,18
j^Ovcr 8*1000,

mar22

iu

premiums

are

& 19,

offered
ae..

